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m;. i a •: - Mj .Weal German troops will
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5 West German troops will cot
4&eir training maneuvers by SO per-

beat a year starting in 1990, Boon
Defense Ministry officials said
Thursday.* 122*, .,
inurauay.

*'•
Pinisi *,^.6 I® a new approach to military

:^d tfct cJ^JfltercisB*, they said. West Germany

Z' i r-Cr- for > feiinits, like divisions, only for such

. jj’Z .7. ; *; r-& a bo ^limited operations as crossing a riv-
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_7 \ Bf The West German military

j iij:-.- •. -j/^.-^iai^^okesman. Colonel Winfried
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q NATO defense masters urge
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their governments to maintain
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*•r?si,.acaoj?’teuvwi in West Germany, ot alter

• -s'; r.-ia.-^The scale of German troops that
_'•*

: ir-i :2[Z j^Tp^iarticipate in allied maneuvos or
' i^J^ynit the levd of German forces in

! -';.
j:
~^

7jome big national maneuvers.”
: - 7~*'ii~ :

\ Contradictory assessments were
-- L-:rc - Voiced in Western capitals about

;s". ^^he long-run implications of the

i^'.^-hift in training operations for

...... _"*7l'.*;';^West German troops. Some offi-
•- . - _ .

- . .'V.^aals said it could signal an unset-

. .7 '7
:^1ing trend that would eventnaDy

.. .
'*. ' ^Imriw.NATft fmws nf tW aKilL

Soviets Disclose

Toll in Caucasus

A|cwt Fr*nt*-Prej«

An army patrol checking the papers of a motorist in the Soviet Armenian capital of Yerevan.

By Michael Dobbs
H 'iitIllusion PuttSer*iit

MOSCOW — After a week

of virtual silence, Soviet news-

papers published reports

Thursdav of alarming ethnic

strife in the southern Transcau-

casian republics, acknowledg-

ing that 28 people had been

killed as a result of the distur-

bances.

President Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev met Thursday night with

Azerbaijani and Armenian
leaders to review measures to

restore calm to the region. A
report by the Tass news agency

said the unrest had already re-

sulted in serious economic dam-
age and could adversely effect

“the democratic processes of re-

newal now under way in the

country."

[According to Soviet corre-

spondents reporting from
Baku, the Azerbaijani capital,

the continuing protests there

have taken on an increasingly

nationalistic and Islamic tone,

the Los Angeles Tunes reported

from Moscow.
[Pictures of the Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini, Iran's su-

preme leader, have been carried

in Baku’s Lenin Square; green

Islamic banners and some
Turkish flags have been un-

furled. and demonstrators'
speeches are said to be focusing

on nationalistic grievances

against the central government,

rather than on the issue of the

disputed Nagorno-Karabakh
Autonomous Region alone:]

The Kremlin’s envoy to Na-
gorno-Karabakh, Arkadi
Volsky, sharply criticized on
Thursday the leaders of both
Armenia and Azerbaijan. He
said they had failed to make the

necessary compromises to re-

store social peace.

“When blood is being spilled,

the state cannot merely stand
idly by," Mr. Volsky said at a
session of the Supreme Soviet in

Moscow. But he said nothing

had been done to eliminate ten-

sions.

"On the contrary " he said,

"support was expressed for

demagogues, who appealed for

a fight to the end without a
thought for the consequences."

The abrupt change in the re-

porting of toe crisis appeared to

reflect acute concern within the

Kremlin leadership over the

continuing unrest

The most detailed report ap-

peared Thursday in the Com-
munist Party newspaper
Pravda, which has carnal only
sparse references to the ethnic

violence over the past week.

The paper said that local party

leaders had lost much of their

authority to unofficial activists,

who frequently expressed
“openly nationalist view-
points."

Pravda quoted the head of

See ETHNIC, Page 2

Moscow Enacts

First Phase of

Power Transfer
ButSome Legislators Resist

Gorbachev’s
rNew Chapter

5

By Philip Taubman provisions and 27 abstained, all

.v«rw York Tmws Senice from the Baltic region, where ele-

MOSCOW—The Soviet legisla- ments of the plan are widely seen as

ture has approved the first phase of limiting local rights,

a plan by President Mikhail S. Got- Mr. Gorbachev said the approv-

bachev to redesign the political sys- al was a milestone in his effort to

tern, enacting into law on Thursday reshape the country, particularly

a partial transfer of power from the his campaign to increase democra-

Communist Party to popularly- cy in hopes of enhancing a restruc-

dected legislative bodies. wring of the economy.
The plan, overshadowed by eth- The laws "open a new chapter in

nic unrest in recent days, would the development of Soviet state-

create a powerful new post of state hood* on the basis of democratiza-

president, establish a new national tion and popular self-government,"

legislature with broad authority, he told the legislature as it conchid-

limit terms of office for govern- ed a three-dav session, its last as

meat officials to 10 years, require currently constituted,

competitive elections and strength- If instituted in full, something

en the independence of judges. that is far from certain, the package

The changes have inspired con- °f changes could produce the most

siderable opposition, especially extensive realignment of power

among intellectuals who fear that since Stalin forged the current sys-

they will gjve Mr. Gorbachev a tern almost 60 years ago.

dangerous monopoly on power. But like many of Mr. Gorba-

and among minority national chev’s other initiatives, which have

groups that see in the new laws an foundered during the transfer from

infringement of local autonomy. theory to practice, the impact and

In a small but rare display of effectiveness of the political

defiance for (he docile legislature, changes will ultimately depend not

the Supreme Soviet, five deputies on tbtar enshrinement as law but

out of 1,500 voted against some on bow they are carried out
The impact, above all, will be

determined by how willing the par-

ty. including Mr. Gorbachev, is to

. -M- 1 relinquish some of the absolute

lL
|B lllf power it wields over every aspect of

(5 Soviet life.

The approval by the Supreme

Nabisco marked the second time although never in doubt,

hat the company’s board had set a culminates a two-year process that

upposedly firm bidding deadline, brought the changes from Mr.

®ly to alter the rules afterward Gorbachev s drawing board

md allow more haggling. through the crucible of debate and

. ,
modification to inclusion in the So-

lures
** constitution and legal code.

^ II &«ves Mr. Gorbachev a sense

of forevard motion days before be

during technique that snSSS °“ “ ™PortaIU
.

ford
.8j

n ratc&eting thebids skywardT^
The Kohfberg Kravis offer was

p ^ ^
ihnost-double tfie size of the previ- NwYoIk wU Z

See DEAL, Page 14 stops in Havana and London.
Those who take Mr. Gorbachev

at his word believe that he is using

the reorganization as a way to

make the country more democratic,

and to maneuver around a recalci-

trant party by placing increased

power in legislative bodies that

may be more responsive to his ef-

forts to change the country.

Those who doubt Mr. Gorba-
chev’s intentions wonder whether

the changes, in the end. will

See SOVIET, Page 2

Spoils of a Bitter Fight: RJR Nabisco Faces a Dismantling
“ ^‘’errain and along the roads that

" ' * r - /ould be the West’s front line in a

MOBE C9BffiHAH05G*fi
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Varsaw Pact attack.

If the West Germans wind
maneuvers,” a U~S. official

“it willgradually be handerfor
.S. and alhed troops to continue

ithout looking in local eyes like

forces using West Ger-

sod /or our own purposes.”
.

West German officials gave coo-

ding. accounts -of^the cotiback,

[ m time explainingit as amoremten-

j

instXSGifiive approach to training and.oth-
‘

1 57 jcntjpis analyzing the riiange as a reflec-

veriion of anti-mflitaiy sentiment in
1 Germany.

!
-7 The West German defense mifl-

1

*r^'.“7j?:Ster, Rupert Scbolz, outlined the
; ^ :deciaon for a NATO ministerial

LTJTDr J"'T roaference in Brussels, and Colo-
:.i • ^ id Dunkd said other defense min-

- • Asters, including FrankC Cariucci,

;

-"trea^x- "he U.S. secretary of drfense, had
:-oi- -vr:

-jccepled the.West German plan.

|

Srae i?5-‘ But UA officials said Mr. Car-

!

See ARMY, Page 2

By James Sterngold Nabisco, the foods and tobacco gi-

New York rimes Service ant. late Wednesday night.

NEW YORK -1 Kohlberg Kra- RJR Nabisco’s board an-
vis Roberts & Co., the powerful nounced that the bid was superior

New York buyout firm, has agreed to the last offer from a group led by
to pay $24.88 billion for RJR Na- F. Ross Johnson, RJR Nabisco’s

bisco Inc. and is expected then to chief executive, and top manage-

start sriling off pieces of its prize, ment
the most expensive in corporate The management-led group im-
iust°Tf- mediately and bitterly resoonded

tne most expensive m corporate The management-led group im- ?
l 107 rsaoisco man migni nave

*****- mediately aS bitiedy Sspondad been the case with a vtcloiy the

In one of the roomiest, most con- that it had bid more— $25.42 bfl- ^UP’ lfae^ An8c*

fbsmg and tfrinatfcfmrfeS'iira lion—buthad been cheated out of-
lcS:Tnnes

• -

takeover battle, Kohlberg Kravis the prize because of an unfair bid- One source dose to the negotia-
woo the bidding contest for RJR ding process.

The management group hinted

that it was not yet ready to concede

defeat, but gave no indication of

what farther action, if any, it might
take.

Although many brand names are

likely to go on the block, Kohlberg
Kravis appears likely to sell off less

of RJR Nabisco than might have

been the case with a victory by the

management group, the Los Ange-

planned to sell just $5 billion to S6 ny sell nuts, candy, cookies, crack- Nabisco marked the second time

billion of food assets. The source ers. cereals, fruits and vegetables that the company’s board had set a
claimed that RJR Nabisco’s man- marketed under such brand names supposedly firm bidding deadline
ageraent would have been more as Planlets, Life Savers, Oreos, only to alter the rules afterward

likely to unload most or all of the Chips Ahoy!, Premium. Ritz, Del and allow more haggling
food assets. Monte and dozens of others. a™ nf

Embattled Miyazawa

Hints at SteppingDown

ageraent would have been more as Planters, Life Savers. Oreos, only to alter the rules afterward

likely to unload most or all of the Chips Ahoy!, Premium. Ritz, Del and allow more haggling
food assets. Monte and dozens of others. Any prctense of rules, proce-

“Just about every food company Ralston Purina Co., Procter & dure* or order was dropped
in the world that you could men- Gamble Co. and Castle & Cooke Wednesday, as the auction turned

non would be interested in parts of Inc. may be interested in various 71110 a free-for-all. It was a pressure-

RJR Nabisco," John Maxwell an parts of RJR Nabisco. The three inducing technique that succeeded

analyst at Wheat First Securities in belonged to a group that at one “ ratcheting the bids skyward.

Richmond, Virginia, told the Los tune considered buying all of RJR KohJberg Kravis offer was
Angeles Times. Nabisco!

'* almostdouble the size of the previ-

tions said that Kohlberg Kravis

Angeles Times.

The food portions of the compa- The finale of the battle for RJR See DEAL, Page 14
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SovietJews Get
' ExitApproval
:

.. .7 WASHINGTON (AP) —
: Soviet authorities have noti-

.
; " “

fied 30 to 40 Jews denied exit

permits on state secrecy
grounds that the barrio- to em-

Page-J igration was being removed,

r . 0
the National Conference on

fGK.w* Soviet Jewry said Thursday.

-i atilrlS Among those affected was

^ Yuh Kosharovsky, who waited

mm for more than 17 years for exit

— .permission. He bad been de-

,

aied a visa for classified work
heperfonoed as an electronics

agineer until 1968.

Compiled by Our Stttff From Dispatches Opposition politicians quickly

TOKYO — The Japanese fi- renewed demands for Mr.
nance minister, Kiichi Miyazawa. Miyazawa’s removal Shun Oide, a
indicated Thursday that he might member of the Diet, or parliament,

leave the cabinet, after he adcnowl- for the Japan Socialist Party, said:

edged that a forma- aide had made “Miyazawa’s remarks today prove

a profit in the Recruit Cosmos he was telling a He and the first

stock scandaL thing he has to do is resign.”

InitUOy, Mr. NGyaaawa refused

than 20 million yen ($164,640) hy
acknowledged the shares

selling them aftoReauit Conu« were bought m his own name,

was listed on the stock market Mr. Mwazawa also retracMrf onwas listed on the stock market Mr. Miyazawa also retracted on
Mr. Miyazawa said after the Thursday an earlier statement that

committee meeting that he would Recruit Cosmos had not up-
take “any action necessary” tohelp proached his fearner aide with an
gam legislative approval of the gov- offer of cheap shares.

eminent’s tax-reform bills. The „ .

widening scandal has implicated -r?*™?5 H
?
ra» a

^.
ofe^or, atSf powerful p<Sl and

business fig^Kamd hascompHcat- T
?
k^ta

ed passaged the taxplmT “wfll gpt nd of Mij«zawa m orderpaasug p
to put an end to the Recnnt scandal

“My nK^bitor lies with the and thus ensure the smooth pas-
pis^-?^2 i

sage of the tax-reform bffls.”
to consider whether 1 am able to

assume that responsibility," Mr. The legislation provides for low-

Miyazawa said. He had “no inten- er income tax and the introduction

tion to ding" to his position, be of a 3 percent sales tax. It is now
said, if remaining in.office would before the upper house of parlia-

burt the tax law. menu (AFP, Reuters)

Bill ICmpatut/lIbc AimuikO Pnu

EC MEETING IN GREECE— Prime Minister Andreas Papaodreou with his companion, Dimhra Liani, at the airport in Athens

oo Thnrsday as he left for the Greek island of Rhodes, where a European Community summit meeting is scheduled to start Friday.

Gorbachev-Bush:

No Negotiating
Reuters

WASHINGTON — President-

elect George Bush said Thursday
that there would be no negotiating

when he and President Ronald
Reagan meet President Mikhail S.

Gorbachev next week in New
York, according to Senator George
J. Mitchell, the newly elected Sen-

ate majority leader.

“He made clear to me that it is

not his intention to make specific

proposals to Mr. Gorbachev or to

receive specific proposals from Mr.
Gorbachev at that meeting.'’ the

Maine Democrat said-
Mr. Mitchell said Mr. Bush saw

the Dec. 7 meeting with the Soviet

leader mainly as an opportunity to
renew acquaintances. “I indicated
to the president-elect that I felt that
that was appropriate given the tim-
jng and circumstances of the meet-
ing,” Mr. Mitchell said.

Related article. Page 3

From Exile to Power: Bhutto Journey

B.K Bngnh/llrAnoaftKdPn*

Benazir Bhutto being sworn in as a newly elected member of the National Assembly this week.

By Richard M. Weintraub
Washington Post Service

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Benazir
Bhutto, Harvard and Oxford educated,
daughter of a slain prime minister, ehild of
the turbulent history of ha country, will

stand supreme Friday in Pakistan’s National
Assembly when she takes the oath of prime
minister, the only woman to have risen to
power in a predominantly Islamic nation.

Miss Bhutto was appointed to the post
Thursday by the acting president, Ghuiam
Ishaq Khan.

In April 1979, as a youngwoman of 26, she
stood at the bars of a baron cell in nearby
Rawalpindi. On the other side stood ha fa-
ther, thin and weakened from weeks in pris-

on. The next morninghewas to die, convicted
of conspiracy to murder by the martial-law
regime that had stripped hint of power nearly
two years before.

In her autobiography. Miss Bhutto recalled

that last visit:

“The light inside the death cell is dim. i

cannot see him dearly. Every other visit they
have allowed us to sit together inside his celL
But not today. My mother and I squeeze
together at the bars of his cell door, mn»«g to
him in whispers.”

She added: “I try to reach my faiha
through the bars. He is so thrn

l
almost wasted

away from malaria, dysentery, starvation.

But he pulls himself erect, and touches my
hand.

“ Tonight I will be free,’ be says, a glow
suffusing his face, i will bejoiningmy moth-
er, my faiha. 1 am going back to the land of

The oath-taking on

Friday ends a nine-year

struggle.

my ancestors in Larkana to become part of its

seal its scent, its air. There will be songs

about me. I will become part of its legend.'

He smiles. ’But it is hot in Larkana.’
“

‘I’ll build a shade,’ I manage to say.

"The prison authorities move in.”

Nine and a half years lata, on Nov. 22,

198S, Benazir Bhutto drove up to the depar-
ture hall at the Karachi airport. Clustered at

the entrance were reporters eager to know of

ha progress on forming a government after

winning 92 seats in the Nov. 16 ejections.

As Miss Bhutto began to walk ova to the

reporters to chat as she usually did. she was
suddenly surrounded by security men and
hustled away into the airport VIP lounge.

The political wheel had gone full cirde.

Benazir Bhutto, who had been forced away

from her father's cell for the condemned nine

years before, now was seeing ha own life

protected with the same detached firmness.

It was tbe latest twist in a life that has seen

more radical changes than the road (hat

winds its way through the turbulent Khyber
Pass.

Miss Bhulto was born to privilege, into a
land-owning family in a region where land

and wealth mean power— power over the

lives of people who live on the land and a
share in the powa of the country ofwhich the
land is pan
With family estates in Larkana in rural

Sind Province and a palatial home in Kara-
chi she watched and learned as a youngster
as ha American-educated father madThis
way m Pakistan s imcertain political world.

She w^P“®^nenc4 for ha own education
as an undergraduate at Harvard Univerritv's

“ft thcTtofi^Sd
where at Oxford the finn rea] emereed

" fiCrcC ****

^^^^^emergedasheadof
ft

thc u“versitv*s famed
debating society. -

As a British observer pm it recently "Fu-
ture prune ministers try** betSLd of

S« BHUTTO. Page 2
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By Joseph Fitchett
International titrate Tribune

BRUSSELS - NATO defense
ministers, citing undimmished So-
viet armed strength in
urged thdr governments Thursaay
to maintain military spending lev-

els and improve arms cooperation.

The appeal to all Western gov-
ernments was mainly directed at
West European countries, which
are being urged by the United
States and North Atlantic Treaty
Organization leaders to improve
their defenses.

In an effort to defuse uans-At-
laniic tensions over this issue,

known as “burden sharing,” de-

fense ministers from IS allied na-
tion? approved aNATO report an-
alyzing how modi each country

contributes to Western defenses
and recommending what more
each should do.

The report acknowledged Euro-
pcan nations’ hard-to-measure
contributions to NATO and
stressed the need to examine how
efficiently nations managed thrir
forces as weli as much they spent
on defense.

Titled “Enhancing Alliance Col-
lective Security-Shared Roles,
Risks and Responsibilities,’’ the re-

port was intended, NATO officials

said, to counter pressure in Con-
gress to cot U.S. military spending
in Europe and in European parlia-
ments for nriEiaxy retrenchment.

Calling it “a milestone docu-

BHUTTO:
The Rise to Power

(Condoned from page 1)

the Union, whether they see this

future role for themselves at the

time or noL"

On her return Co Pakistan in

1986 it seemed at first as if her

dreams would falter. Huge crowds
greeted her return to the country

but she found her her father’s polit-

ical movement, the People's Party,

deeply divided. When elections to

local governments were heki, the

party fared badly. She tried to

repair the splits and rebuild where

thao were weaknesses. Slowly and
carefully, she made the right

moves. When President Moham-
med Zia ul-Haq gave her an open-

ing by dismissing Prime Minzster

Mohammed Khan Junejo in May,
Miss Bhutto was ready to move
into the election campaign.

“In the 1970s, the People’s Party

assumed veryradical pobdes," said

one of her political advisers, Rao
Rashid, an election eve as he

looked back on the strategy that

drove the campaign- “It attracted

the poor and the have-nots but it

alienated very powerful dements."

Miss Bhutto constantly courted

the United States, knowing an im-

age of American neutrality would
help allay fears about her in the.

powerful Pakistani military. She

made it clear that she was well

aware of the dangers from this

quarter.

“Zia was chief of staff and in-

volved the whole army in politics,”

Mr. Rashid said. “He created the

impression that the People’s Party
would assume a policy of revenge,

weaken the army, cut its budget.

Through statements and speeches

we have assured them we want a

strong army."

Miss Bhutto herself put it suc-

cinctly.

When asked if she would consid-
- er cutting the military’s budget, die

answered, “Only if you want mar-

rial law."

The acting president, Mr. Ishaq

Khan, praised her as a “young,

educated, cultured and talented

lady." “-She is," he said, “endowed

with the best of leadership quahries

and statesmanlike vision.”

Mr. Ishaq Khan, at 73, is more
than double the age of the 35-year-

old prime minister and had served

her father as a key official in the

Defense Ministry.

Mr. Ishaq Khan became acting

president when General Zia died in

a plane crash on Aug. 17, opening

the way for unfettered elections to

restore democratic rule to Pakistan

for the first time in a decade.

Immediately after announcing

the selection of Miss Bhutto, the

president revoked the state of

emergency declared on Aug. 17 af-

ter General Zia’s plane crashed and

disbanded the emergency council

that was formed to help govern the

country.

The caretaker cabinet that was

named by General Zia after he dis-

missed the government of Prime

Minister Mohammed Khan Junejo

at May 29 also was dissolved, giv-

ing Miss Bhutto a dear field to

form her government and takeover

the running of the country.

;e European Efforts NATO's Rating of Defense Programs

Success rats in 1988on conventional-force goals

meat.” a senior US. official said
that the report’s “candor win im-
press even critics" in Congress,
who have accused European gov-
ernments of refusing public debate
of their military performance.
The report “Shifts the focus from

spending to performance,” said an-
other official. But,headded, “erod-
ing public support for drfgpge is

pushing every country towards do-
mg less, not more.”

Hisconcern was illustrated byan
announcement, hours before the
report was made public, that West
Germany would halve its troop ex-
ercises in a move apparently in-

tended to save money and also

forestall the growth of publicoppo-
sition to troop maneuvers.

West Germany emerged in a
comparatively favorable light in

the NATO survey, partlybecause it

was credited with public willing-

ness to put op with disruptions and
accidents caused by troop maneu-
vers and lOW-alutQde training
flights.

In emphasizing the potential for

more teamwork amongNATO na-
tions, the report disclosed that the

alliance would collectively pay for

transferring a wing of US. fighters,

the 401st, to Italy.

The 401st wing of F-16 fighters,

formerly based in Spain, needed to

be relocated in Western Europe af-

ter die Madrid government masted
on its withdrawal as part of an
agreement last year to prolong the

leases of U^. military bases. Mem-

bers of Congress had said that the

planes would be mothballed unless

NATO paid for their move.
Most of the cost of the move,

estimated at $520 million, win be
met out of the NATO infrastruc-

ture fund, which is used for pro-

jects of mutual interest

The report praised the United
States for its “exceptional" perfor-

mance under the adminis-

tration. but said the United States

needed to maintain an “exempla-

ry" record and keep its forces in

Europe and its nuclear guarantee

for the West
To take fuller account of the role

of European countries, the report

cited thar large armies, often main-

tained by politically unpopular

draft systems, their willingness to

accept foreign troops stationed on

their soil, tbor acceptance of nucle-

ar weapons and their economic aid

West Germany also fared well in

NATO’s annual goals for armed

strength in each allied nation. The
United Stales this year had a re-

cord of 89 percent in achieving the

overall target and 98 percent in

making special improvements in its

conventional forces. Britain, with

90 percent and 98 percent, did

slightly better, and West Germany
scored 91 percent and 95 percent.

But spending cuts were shown
gaming mptiypimp in European
countries. These were among
points made in the report:

• West Germany, although gen-

erally sound in its military policy,

caused concern that “pentistent

downward trends'* in spending

would gradually reduce the capa-

bility of its forces.

• Britain was spending more on
its military, but needed better effi-

ciency.

• The Netherlands was efficient

militarily, but could afford to re-

verse rite downward trend of its'

mili tary spending.

• Italy has started playing a hug-
er role in Western defense, but

needs to do mare to obtain fuDy

modern forces.

• Norway needed to (to a grot
deal to contribute its fair share to

Western defense and modernize its

weaponry.

• Turkey, despite strong military

efforts, and Greece and Portugal

all needed much more aid from
industrially advanced allies to ob-

tain more up-to-date armies.

• Denmark should overcome
“hitherto critically low real growth

in defense spending.”

• Belgian military spending has

dropped so low that “Belgium may
soon find it difficult to meet its

Belgium

Canada

Denmark

Germany

Greece

Italy

Luxembourg

Netherlands

Norway

Portugal

Turkey

OK.

U.S.

Overall
Targets

56%
70

59

_91

63

74

28

75

78

67

66

90

89

Source:At^Command Europe
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Improvements

61%
70

63

95

66

74

36

74

73

44

69
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ARMY: Bonn Cuts Wear Games

WORLD BRIEFS ^

India Orders 2 Pakistanis to Leave.

NEW DELHI (Reuters) — India ordered the

military attach* in New Defln and another embassy official » leave

country within 24 hours on Thursday after having accused tflem <?

invalvaneot in espionage.
, _ . . . .w

India’s foreign minister, P. V. Naraamba ^o,sffidmPax^n^ .

caught with a secret ntihtaxy document while meeting jnth an
w

national who was described as “an accomplice <rf d« rakfetams.

Mr. Rao said that the Pakistanis had been released after awrajw-

rnatic status had been established and that a case had been rc^sterca

under the Official SecretsAct Mr. Rao said thepreseneem Indiaoftw

embassy official, Mohammed Ashraf Khatib, was “no longer accept

able.” Inc Indian contact, iri» isnow under arrest, has not been namco.

Thousands March in Madrid Protest
MADRID (AP) —Thousands of youths marched on Thursday to the

first of a series of acts intended to challenge the economic pobaes of tne

Socialist government of Prune Minister Felipe Gonzite- "

n r Li 1 JM ... .. T— ^TL~i nf tht» nrofesl

France, which was not included

in the study, would be roughly

comparable to Britain, with strong

military budgets and a nuclear

force. But analysts said that NATO
had to spend a great deal to com-
pensate for France’s policy of stay-

ing outside the alliance's military

structures.

(CoHtined from page I)

lucci was noncommittal about the

West German plan in the ministeri-

al meeting as weD as to a meeting

with Mr. Scholz, adding that the

step was lop complex for an imme-
diate U.S. reaction.

A U.S. official said Mr. Scholz

had suggested that allied govern-

ments, following the Bonn govern-

ment’s example, look for ways of

limiting the scale of their troops’

maneuvers in West Germany.
“We agreed to see if there are

Rare RedDiamond With Multimillion Facets
By Suzy Menkes

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — A diamond as red as blood —
one of only five known stones — is on the

market for the price of a bouquet of Van
Gogh sunflowers. The Raj Red is valued at

$42 million for just 223 carats. That works

out at SI million a sparkle.

The price an its pinhead reflects its rarity.

The common or garden diamond comes op
ice white. It may also be champagne yellow or

cognac brown, pink, purple, green or even

blue. The Raj is a cardinal red in sunlight,

deepening to crimson in the shade. Without

its price tag, you might mistake it for a ruby

ring.

“1 think it is one of the rarest objects on

earth,” said Ronald Winston, who acquired

the stone from India for Harry Winston of

New York. “My father never saw a red dia-

mond and he'd seen everything.”

“This Raj Red stone is quite phenomenal,”

Mr. Winston said. “We know that diamonds

turn green through uranium, pink though

strain and ydlow through nitrogen. Bui no-

body knows what makes a diamond red. It

comes from a great Indian family. It is cer-

tainly from the ancient Golconda mine, and

from the style of the cutting it most go back

between 200 to 500 years.”

Of the four other red diamonds, the brat

known is in the Smithsonian Institution in

Washington; two have been documented and

then disappeared from sight,* erne came on the

market in the United States in April 1987.

How much will it take to buy the Raj Red?

“That’s like asking how much you would

sell your child for " Mr. Winston said. “It’s

to it!*Ii will be exhibited, and nwpe it can

stay in our collection.”

The stone was to have been shown Thurs-
day at the opening of Harry Winston in

Tokyo, but festivities were canceled in drfer-

ence-to the state of health of Emperor Hlrohi-
to. The Raj Red will go on roving exhibition
from next spring as {Hurt of the Harry Win-

.

sum American collection of fly-the-flag red,

, white and blue dinmornfa-

Gems from the East are traditionally en-

dowed with magical properties and often

bear legends of death ana ill fortune. The
infamous Koh-i-noor diamond supposedly

brings down any male ruler who sticks it in

his crown. (It is currentlysheddingitslight on
the Queen Mother of England.) The Hope
blue diamond served bad luck on ill its own-
ers before it became a museum piece.

But Mr. Winston discounts any destructive

tendencies for his Raj diamond.
“Red is a lucky color, the color of life,” he

said. “1 think it's a talisman of good luck.”

China Foreign Minister ETHNIC:
TT ii m ii • if Press Reports Toll

Holds talksmMoscow (Continued from page I)
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By Michael Dobbs
Washington Past Service

MOSCOW— Qian Qicben, the

first Chinese foreign minister to

visit the Soviet Union in 31 years,

arrived hereThursday for talks that

could lead to a summit meeting

between the two nations next year.

Soon after Mr. Qian’s arrival, the

Soviet news agency Tass an-
nounced that Vietnam would pull

out a further 18,000 troops from

Cambodia by Dec. 21, the last of

50,000 soldiers that Hand pledged

to bring home this year in a partial

withdrawaL
The Vietnamese presence in

Cambodia has been one of the ma-
jor obstacles posed by Beijing to

Chinese-Soviet summit meeting.

Before leaving Beijing for his

three-day visit to Moscow, Mr.
Qian said that conditions were ripe

far a summit meeting between
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev
and the senior Chinese leader,

Deng Xiaoping.

In a statement at the start of the

talks, the Soviet foreign minister,

EduardA Shevardnadze, said that

in both countries “important pro-

cesses of economic change ana po-

litical reform" were under way.

Mr. Qian said he expected his

visii io be “crowned with the ex-

pected results."

The presence of the Chinese for-

eign minister in Moscow contrast-

ed sharply with the bitter atmo-

sphere surrounding relations

between the two countries since the

1960s.

In remarks on his arrival, Mr.

Qian indicated that Cambodia re-

mained the major obstacle to a

summit meeting But be said that

hoped to make “further progress”

on resolving the issue while he was

in Moscow.
The statement by Tass quoted

the Vietnamese Defense Ministry

as saying that six infantry divisions

would leave Cambodia by Dec. 21,

bringing to 50,000 the number of

troops to leave since June.

An estimated 60,000 Vietnamese

troops would remain in Cambodia,

however.
Oina, the main

_

supporter of

and-Vietnamese resistance forces

in Cambodia, has called on Mos-

cow to bring pressure on Vietnam

180 Stockholm Youths

Arrested (or Fighting

The Associated Prtss

STOCKHOLM — Police said

Thursday they anested 180 youths

in Wednesday night street fights

between ultrarightists and theirop-

ponents to central Stockholm. Six-

teen policemen were hospitalized

for injuries from smoke bombs.

to end its 10-year occupation of its

neighbor. But there are signs thatit

may be vriBtog to compromise on

its insistence that all the troops be
withdrawn prior to a Chinese-Sovi-

et summit meeting.

If the present talks in Moscow
are successful, Mr. Shevardnadze is

expected to viai Beijing eady next

year. That could pave tne way for a

visit by Mr. Gorbachev m the

spring and a meeting with Mr.

Tass described the question of a

possible summit as one of the cen-

tral issues to be discussed in Mos-
cow, adding that such a meeting

would be “one of the most impor-

tant events in the political calendar

of 1989."

Relations between China and the

Soviet Union have improved con-

siderably over the past few years. .

In a recentspeech in the Siberian

city of Krasnoyarsk, Mr. Gorba-

chev called for a summit meeting

and proposed the creation of joint

economic zones along the border

with China
Other obstacles traditionally

cited by China to a lasting im-

provement in relations with the So-

viet Union include the Soviet occu-

pation of Afghanistan and the

concentration of Soviet troops

along the border.

Chinese officials say they consid-

er the troop issue to hove been

resolved, but are waiting to see if

Moscow meets the Feb. 15 deadline

for its withdrawal from Afghani-

stan.

the Interior Ministry's press office,

Boris Mikhailov, as saying that the

death toQ included victims of “ex-

changes of gunfire." He deplored

the fact that agmficant Quantities

of weapons were in the hands of

what be termed “unwise people” in

both Armenia and Azerbaijan.

The Interior Miniary figure of

28 deaths was sharply higher than

the figure of 19 fatalities provided

dais. Mr. MrkhaflwTsaid the 28

included some accidental deaths

“not directly related” to ethnic

dashes. He did not elaborate.

The deaths induded three Soviet

soldiers, who were trilled by a hand
grenade in Kirovabad on Nov. 23.

The present conflict erupted in

February, when Armenia demand-
ed that Azerbaijan cede the largely

Armenian-inhabited province of

Nagorno-Karabakh. Since then,

thar has been an upsurge of na-

tionalist sentiment in both repub-

lics, fueled by traditional hostility.

The recent outbreak of violence

has also resulted in a mass exodus
of Azerbaijani and Armenian mi-
norities from each other’s repub-

lics.

“Refugees in our time,” Mr.
MOchaflov said. "It’s an unbeliev-

able, stunning fact But it is a fact.”

His comment reflected the sense of

ideological shock felt by many So-

viet Communists reared on the pro-

paganda of “eternal friendship”

among the more than 100 national-

ities that make up the Soviet

Union.

SOVIET: Power Transfer Begins

(Cautioned fro

a

page I)

amount to anything more than a
cosmetic alteration that creates an
appearance of increased democra-

cy while leaving power primarily in

the hands of the party.

Approval of the Gorbachev plan

was bandied in the traditional way,

with the decisive vote of approval

cast Monday by the party Central

Committee, leaving the Supreme
Soviet the largely ceremonial job of

enacting the program into law.

The parliamentary session was
punctuated by several moments of

genuine debate, inducting a dra-

matic last-minute appeal Thursday

by Dzemma Skutoae, a deputy from
Latvia, to consider amending the

The ajtyralwu^raiwhdmingfy
rejected, with support coming from
only 23 deputies, representing the

Baltic republics of Latvia, Lithua-

nia and Estonia.

Many of the same deputies ac-

counted for the handful of absten-

tions and votes against some provi-

sions of the Gorbachev plan.

A number of provisions in the

reorganization plan have provoked

opposition in some of the 15 Soviet

republics because the laws would
appear to concentrate power in

Moscow, rather than dispersing it

around the country, as Mr. Goria-
chev has promised to do.

Tim changes would also enhance

Mr. Gorbachev’s power, since he is

likely to fill the new past of presi-

dent while retaining bisjob as party

general secretary.

officials who abuse thar power,

Mr. Gorbachev said it was essen-

tial “to exclude the possibility of

any part of the stale machinery

getting beyond the control of the

people and their representatives."

Under the plan, a new national

legislature, vested with broad au-

thority, will be established in the

spring The new 2^50-member leg-

islamre, called theCongress of Peo-

ple's Deputies, wQl become the

highest state body, meeting once a
yean
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By Joel Brinkley
New York “nines Service

JERUSALEM — The political

predicament in Israel grew even
more tangled on Thursday as the

religious parties split between La-

bor and Likud, leaving neither side

with enough seals to form a govern-

ment.

On Wednesday, the Labor Par-

ty’s main derision-making body
voted not tojoin a coalition with

Walesa Won
TVDebate

?

Poles Say
By John TagHiaboe

Ncv-' York Times Service

WARSAW — Snpporters of

Lech Walesa swamped his office to

Gdansk with flowers and messages
of congratulation Thursday follow-

ing a television debate Wednesday
in which be urged the government
to legalize Ins outlawed Solidarity

union.

Andrzej Wajda, Poland’s most
accomplished fflrq director and a
strong Solidarity supporter, spoke
of a “great event" and a “victory

tor Solidarity.”

The thrust of government propa-

ganda was to vaunt the debate as

evidence of unusual official open-

ness. Uniform reports to aS papers

by the official news agency stressed

that both sides had stuck to their

positions.

Bui one of Mr. Walesa’s most
insistent demands was for rights,

not privilege showered by party de-

cision, and Solidarity followers

were clearly delighted with the out-

come.
“Itwas better than we expected,”

a Warsaw Solidarity official raid.

Solidarity strategists described Mr.
Walesa s opponent, Alfred
Miodowicz, a Politburo member
and head of the official trade

unions, as clinched between con-
flicting wishes to defend govern-

ment policy on the one hand and to

project a collegial image as a fellow

union leader on the other.

“Miodowicz got caught in a

vice," the Solidarity official said.

“He could not attack Walesa with-

out sounding like a government
stooge, since both are union lead-

er*. At the same time, be couldn’t

support Walesa because they're on
opposite tides of the fence. He was
studrin the middle.”

About 70 percent of Poles, or

about 20 mlDioa people, tuned in to

the debate, according to figures re-

leased by state television's own
polltog center.

In Paris, the Polish foreign min-
ister, Tadeusz Olcchowsfci, was
quoted as saying that the debate

was a precursor to broader talks

between Solidarity and the govern-

ment. Such talks were announced
with great fanfare in the summer,
but many Pries had come lo con-
sider them as a stillborn project

“We must wait for the next

steps,” Reuters quoted Mr. Ole-

cbowski as saying. “A roundtable
will be set upm a few weds.”

17

better ways” to improve effidoiCT

and minimize dianpbm to rivu-

ians, the official saii£ adding, “But
we’re not going to jeopardize our

security."

West German territory, he said,

is “the central front, which is the

place where we need to eaterrise" in

training for a conflictin Europe.

Confirming that the develop-

ment bad caused confusion, among
alliance leaders, a NATO official

said that “the West Germans
played this to two andfenccs, pitefa-

mem at-home and thenteytog to

put it back inNATO strategy at the

meeting."

The timing of the announce-
ment, which came withoutprevious
consultations, the official

“sent a wildly unfortunate signal”

in the alliance on the eve of a
NATO ministerial conference to

how affiance nations can

improve their military programs. _
A West German ntiHtaiy official

’said the center-right governmentin
Bonn bad decided to circumscribe

maneuvers outside military train-

ing areas became it feared protests

lAlzens OI nmsacu yyuuis wou uiu wa —
buried rocks and books at the police, smashed traffic lights

tiffnai trash bins. The march, organized to protest the govenn

d over-

Lt’snew

by farmers and by leftist factions

who say an active west German to

a provocation to Moscow.

But Colonel Dunkel said the
change reflected the view of West
German commanders that much of

the reservists’ time was wasted
when they were sent into large-

scale maneuvers but received little

direct exposure to simulated cam-
bat

Likud, and most members said

they wanted to become a vocal op-

position party.

But instead, the Labor Party

leader, Shimon Peres, signed a for-

mal coalition agreement with die

rigorously Orthodox party Agndat
Israd on Thursday, and the Shas

party signed with Likud.

The two-man Degd HaTorah
party, also rigorously Orthodox, re-

maineduncommittaL though lean-
ing toward Likud-

Wben all die obligations were
counted, the two large parties were
nearly tied1—60 seats m the Knes-

for Likud™At”least 61 seats are

needed to form a government.

Even if Degd HaTorah eventual-
ly chooses to join Labor, giving

that party 62 seats, Mr. Peres

would not be able to fonn a govern-
ment because five of the Knesset

members who havepledged to sup-

port him belong to far-left Arab
parties, and Labor finds it political-

ly impossible to accept those Arab
parties as coafition partners.

Stffl, Labor officials were gloat-

ing on Thursday that they had sty-

mied Likud. “Now they can't form
a government,” a senior Labor
strategist said.

Asked if he was in the running to

become prune minister again, Mr.,

Peres said: “Why not? The results

of the elections are not decidedly

on one side.”

At the prime minister’s office,

meanwhile, officials were frustrat-

ed and glum. “It’s chaos, complete
chaos," a senior aide to Prime Min-
ister Yitzhak Shamir said.

No one from either Likud or La-
bor was willing to predict how it

would all turn out
Roni Milo, a close adviser to Mr.

Shamir, said, “The troth at Am
level is that it is difficult to fix an
estimate of the situation."

Still, he also predicted that Li-

kud would be able to woo Agndat
Israel back. But in an interview,

Rabin Mcnarhem Forusb, a leader

of Agudai Israel, said: “What will

happen in the future I can't say, but

I don't see iL We have signed with

Labor”
Ukud has three more days to

fonn a governing coalition before

Mr. Shamir must advise President

Chaim Hezzog whether be has suc-

ceeded or failed. If, as seems lifcdy,

Mr. Shamir to unable to cobble to-

gether a 61 -seat majority by Mot-
day, given the circumstances on
Thursday Mr. Herzog wiO most
likely turn to Mr. Peres and give

him a chance to try. It is possible,

though, that he would give Mr.
Shamir a 21-day enrn&ou.

If Mr. Heczog tuns to Labor,

Mr. Peres would have three weeks

to stitch together a coalition of hto

own. Thai would mean enticing ei-

ther Shas or the National Religious

Party away from Likud. Shas held

talks with Labor early to Novem-
ber, and on Thursday right Zevu-
hmHanmier, a National Rdigious
Party leader, did not role out the

possibility of leaving Likud for La-

bor.
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Youth Emptoyment Plan,^was aprelude to a general strike caltoi forDec.

14 by the country’s two major unions, the Socialist General worms
Union and the Workers Commissions,

The government says the plan, which would allow employers to pay a

lower i

i

n niimim wage to youths Jot their first year at work, would offer

first-timejob seekers a chance to enter the labor force. But the unions say

it will takejobs away from rider workers and cause all salaries to drop.
.

Honedker Resists Gorbachev’s Shifts I
BERLIN (Reuters) — The East German leader, Erich Honecker,

underscored Thursday hto resistance to economic and political changes z

advocated by the Soviet Union when he said that Ins country most

continue on its present course if it was to avoid anarchy. jg
Speaking at a meeting of the Central Committee, the pohcy-makm&

body of the Ccanmnnist Party, Mr. Haneckcr raid that East Germanybad^
never believed that copying others was a substitute for indepadent

thinking.

He said that those to the West “who used to call our policy too

TUssled’ and always stressed we were Gomans and should consider our

own. peculiarities, are now recommending we deviate from this coarse

and instead inarch toward anarchy.” The next party congress will be to

May 1990, a year earlier than planned, he added.

Mafia IsTarget of U.S.-Italy Sweep
PALERMO, Sc3y(AP)—The police arrested Mafia members mottos

throughout Italy on Thursday as a shnfla*- operation aimed ai drug-

trafficking rings tori: place to the United States.

The Italian news agency ANSA said authorities involved to the

operation began arresting people during the night to Palermo, Bologna

and Florence. ThePM director, William & Seasons, said to a statement

issued to Roane and Washington that drug charge bad been filed against

75 persons to the United Slates and 133 in Italy.

fie said the arrests were under way to mne Italian cities and to

Baltimore; Buffalo, New York; Miami; Newark,New Jersey; New York;
Philadelphia; San Francisco, and Rockford, nQnoto. ANSA said the >

people named in the Italian arrest warrants were members of the Saida,

Gambrno and Inzerfito crime families to Italy and the United States.

Afghan Fighters SeizeUN Supplies
KABUL, Afghanistan (Combined Dispatches) — The first United

Nations relief convoy taking medical and agricultural supplies from
Kabul to areas held by guerrilla forces has Dees hijacked by a rival

guerrilla group.

The incident, which took place Saturday, ended Wednesday when' a
UN official and his Afghan aides were freed. All returned safely to Kabul
On Thursday, according to a spokesman for the UN official in diarge of

humanitarian aid to Afghanistan, Prince Sadniddin Aga Kh*n The
spokesman quoted Prince Sadniddin as saying that the modem had
occurred because of a misunderstanding about the convoy’s route..

The guerrillas also released the trucks after seizing the supplies. The
convoy of 18 (rocks carrying wheat seed, fertilizer and medical si _

hadbeen negotiated by theUN High Commissioner forRefugees and the

United Nations Children’s Fund. The supplies were destined for the

Panjsher Valley, northeast of KabuL the Afghan capital (NYT, Reuters)

For the Record
Spm and the United States signed an right-year military accord

Thursday that reduces the number of Americans stationed in Spain by a
third but continues a U.S. militarypreseooe on Spanish sdL (UP!)
A Holocaust survivor threw add nt the face of the Israeli attorney for

the convicted Nazi criminal John Demjaqjiik on Thursday dining the

funeral of another member of the defense team, the police said. The^
attack on Yoram Sheftcl occurred during the funeral of Dov Btan, 53,

who jumped to his death Tuesday. Police ruled Mir. Btan’s death was
suicide. - (VPI)
The bmdaog of the space shuttle Atlantis and five mShaiy astronauts

on a secret satellite mission was postponed Thursday for24houra by bad
weather at Cape Canaveral, Florida. (AP)
Three Meriam teen-egers have been arrested in the sniper killing of a

man xafttog akmg the Rio Grande to WestTons, the Houston police said
Thursday. A fourth soroect is bring sought to the Nov. 19 shooting, to
which MDce Heffley, 40, was slain and his wife and rafting guide were
wounded. (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE
~~

Transit Unrest in Paris Gets Worse
PARIS (AFP)— French labor unrest brightened Thursday after Pais

M&tro workers threatened to join pay sauces and further cripple the
capitaPs transport system.

Mote than 12 mrQion suburban commuters have been forced to use.
special army transportation, walk or join huge traffic jams over the parife
four days because of the closure of the suburban express railway. *

Five unions representing Paris Mftro workers called Thursday for
renewable strikes of between 2 and 24 hours to hack their

force the Paris transport authority to resume talks.

The Louvre muwuu is to reopen after a 10-day closure because of a
strike bygnaids. An agreement was reached between the government and
unions Thursday, the mtch Cuhare Ministry angomoed. (AFP)

Corrections
A chart that appeared Thursday with an article about military

spending by NATO members misstated Lmanbouzg’s defense budget
The correct amount, as reported by the International Institute of Strate-
gic Studies, is $84 miTtinn.

Because of an error by Renters, a picture caption in some editions
Thuraday nnadennSed Marek Tomanomez, a television commentator,
as Alfred Miodowicz, chief of Poland’s official imimm

hi:

Japan Refers 19 for Charges JF=*

In 1985 Crash of Boeing Jet Ipj
Rma*rs lot of the Boring 747 lost control %.

TOKYO — The police referred after a bulkhead to the tail section 'k
19 persons, inchidmg 4 Boring em- burst. The plane crashed into a &
Lines 747 that killed 520 persons, toll involving a stogie aircraft. -

Twelve of those referred to pros- .
Tbe aircraft, had scraped its tail

editors are Japan Air Lines em- 4 landinE m 1978 and theeditors are Japan Air Lines em. during a landing in 1978 and the

ployees and three are Transport £3*®* a^Med Boring, JAL and
Ministry inspectors. Another in- .

lra
j

nsPOrt Ministry officials "of

specter, whose name was also re-
f4'"*? repain and inadequate in-

ferred to the prosecutors, commit- spe^onafter that incident,

ted suicide last year after bring v ** employees included

questioned by the police.
Toshiro Matsuo, head of the tech-

“There were inappropriate re- ^ 3irU
^
e

'

s taaia-

pairs by BoefagTcantaB checks ^

*

and maintenance -by JAL and lax
UHadcot ^ a direc-

“rtification of airworthiness by lechnolcfiv^S.^iSS*
1^ ***

thfiTransportMmistrysGvilAvi
ation Bureau,” Ryodo News Agen- il

gsSSSSSA government report said the pi- the prosecutor's office^
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.- By David Hoffman
and George C. Wilson

Wafhmpon Post Service

WASHINGTON — Presidcnt-

..i dept George Bush has met private,

/ly with Norman R_ Augustine,
chairman and chief executive of
Martin Marietta Corp., as he
searches for ways to fill high-rank-
ing Pentagon positions, according
to people informed about tranri-

tKmd^dopments.
Mr. Augustine was accompanied

by Treasury Secretary Nicholas F.
- Brady, one of Mr. Bush's closest
advisers, these people said. Marlin
Marietta is a leading aerospace and
solitary contractor.

.

-Along with putting a Pentagon
management team in place, Sir.

Bush has said that he would over-
haul the troubled military procure-
ment process.

One transition official said that
the former chairman of the Senate
Armed Services Committee, John
Gr. Tower, a Texas Republican, ra-

the expected Bush choice
for defense secretary, but that the

!. might not come un-
til Mr. Bush had settled on second-

kyel appointments.

1 The official said that Mr. Bush
was attempting to assemble “a very

big puzzle” in the defense appoint-
ments and intended to take what-
ever time was necessary, tnaread of

axmounring a team this week, as he
had earlier suggested he might da
Mr. Bush said Wednesday that

he would “make these decisions in

my own time, thorough decisions."

Mr. Augustine, S3, is a former
'undersecretary of the army. He is

-bbe of several executives among
military contractors, mentioned try

Bush advisers, who would be
brought in to cany out manage-
ment changes in mmtary procure-

ment

Gorbachev in N.Y.: View of Miss liberty

POTENTIALADVERSARIES— Mr. Bush, right, talking with Senator George J. Mitchell outside

the White House on Thursday. Mr. Mitchefl, a Maine Democrat, is the new Senate majority leader.

By Lou Cannon
and Don Oberdorfer

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan and President-elect

George Bush will meet President

Mikhail S. Gorbachev fora private

calk Of 10 10 15 minutes next

Wednesday in New York with only

interpreters present, according to

White House officials.

The White House spokesman,

Martin Firewater, said Wednesday

that the meeting with the Soviet

leader would be held cm Gover-

nor’s Island in New York harbor, a

short ferry ride from Wall Street.
-

Sources said that security was

tbe main reason for selecting Gov-

ernor’s T«hnid rather than the Met-

ropolitan Museum of Art, a site

previously considered- They also

said th*t use of the island would

avoid a downtown traffic tic-up

and that the she was a picturesque

location for the meeting, with the

Statue of liberty as a backdrop.

Governor’s T<jland houses a Coast

Guard station.

Mr. Gorbachev is to arrive at

John F. Kennedy International

Airport at 3 PAL Tuesday for the

three-day visit, bis first to New
York.

He will travel to Governor’s Is-

land on Wednesday immediately
’ after malting his first address to the

United Nations General Assembly.

According to the Soviet Mission

tothe United Nations, which made
a tentative schedule available, Mr.
Gorbachev will also visit the Met-
ropolitan Museum ofArt and tour

Trump Tower on Wednesday. The
developer, DonaldTrump, plans to

showto a swimming lyol inside a
$19 million apartment m the Fifth

Avenue building.

The next day. according to the

schedule, Mr. Gorbachev will
spend two hours touring the World
Trade Center, Central Park and
Broadway.

Soviet officials in Moscow said

this week that Mr. Gorbachev
wanted to visit theNew York Stock
Exchange, but the stop was not

UsKdonihe sdudole fdrased Uy.

the mission.
fomed by Secretary of State George

Mr. Fitzwater emphasized that -j, lieutenant General Col-
. ™ , ...

^ k poweii, the U.S. national se-

curity adviser. Foreign Minister

EduardA. Shevardnadzeof theSo-

the

the get-together chiefly asawindup
session between Mr. Reagan and

Mr. Gorbachev, who have brid.
vi« Union and other officials,

four previous nrnimir meetings. He
said thatMr. Bush was attending in

his role as vice president.

Although no private meeting is

scheduled between Mr. Bush and
the Soviet leader, the president-
elect will also join Mr. R<*»g»n and
Mr. Gorbachev at a luncheon after

the private session.

The luncheon, the only function
at which Mr. Gorbachev is expect-

Luncheonfor First Ladies
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Nancy Reagan and Raisa Gorbachev will
attend a luncheon next week while their husbands meet elsewhere,
officials say.

The women, who have had a strained relationship at superpower
gatherings, will attend a luncheon given bv Marcella Ptrez de
Cu&llar, tbe wife of the United Nations secretary-general.

Mrs. Reagan’s spokeswoman, Elaine Grispen, said others invited
to the luncheon included Barbara Bush, the wife of the president-
elect, and Helena Shultz, the wife of Secretary of State George P.
Shultz. It wiU be held at Mis. Pftrez de Cutilar’s residence in New
York Qty.
The luncheon would take place at the same time as a on

Dec. 7 involving President Ronald Reagan, President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev and President-elect George Bush, which is to be held on
Governor’s Island.

The luncheon is expected to Iasi

from two to three hours. Mr. Shultz

will brief reporters immediately af-

terward and then fly to Brussels

and report toNATO foreign minis-

ters. Mr. Reagan wfll alsoreport on

the meeting in a speech that eve-

ning to the American Enterprise

Institute in Washington.

Ever since Mr. Reagan accepted

Mr. Gorbachev’s proposal for the

meeting, the White House has been

trying to lower expectations that

anything substantial would come

out of iu Mr. Fitzwater refused to

call the meeting
u
a summit,” but

Mr. Shultz accepted tbe term

Wednesday in answering questions

from European reporters over a

U-S- Information Agency hookup.

Mr. Fitzwater said that Mr. Rea-

gan would “unquestionably" raise

the issue of human rights as well as

di.«itaring aims control, bilateral

issues and regional conflicts. A se-

nior official said that the United

States would seek assurances from

Mr. Gorbachev that the Soviets in-

tended to complete their military

pullout from Afghanistan by tire

agreed date of Feb. 15.

Pentagon Egypt Tries to Forge Direct Contacts Between U.S. andPLO
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spot. Mr. Augustine did not answer
quoies after meeting Mr. Bush.

lobbying records

.show that Mr. Tower works as a
consultant to five major mifitaiy

contractors. Richard Billmire, a
-Tower associate, said that Mr.
Tower was on unnml retainers

from Martin Marietta, Textron

-Corp., LTV. Aerospace and De-
’ fense Gx, Rockwell International

Corp. and British Aeraqiace Inc.

-. Mr. Tower’s contacts with tire

companies- reposted this wed: , by
the newspaper Newsday, havebeen
known to Bush advisers, Mr. Bft-

nurc said. Mr. Tower’s fees toe
not disclosed.

Those within tbe Bush transition

organization who oppose the ap-

pointment of Ml lower have as-

seated that the former senator

would be too resistant to the kind

1 of sweeping management changes

they bebeve tire procurement pro-

s' cess requires. But other Bush ad-

f. visas, including Secretary of Stater

designate JamesA Baker 3d, have

^advocated putting Ml Tower in

tire top spot to doti with Congress

and leaving management changes

V to second-level appointees.

Mr. Augustine is widely known
~
wititin the arms industry and Con-

gress as an executive who has rec-

ommended an overhaul erf the Pen-

item to make
it more effitient- Military advisers

'

to Mr. Bush have been stressing

that changes must get under way

quickly to restore confidence

Pentaj

By John Markoff
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — The Pentagon
has temporarily severed connec-

tions between a nondassifed mili-

tary computer network and the na-

tionwide academic research and
corporate computer network that

wasjammed last month by a com-
puter virus program, officials say.

it of Defense officials

ednesday that hy.Hnv’*! dif-

ficulties led to the move.

But several computer security

experts said they had been tokl by
Pentagon officials that the derision

to cut off the network was made
afteran unknown intruder recently

gained access to several computers

run by nuStazy and defense con-

tractors.

The computer specialists added
that they thought the Pentagon had

broken the connections while they

tried to ehmmate a security flaw in

computers in the military network.

The Department of Defense ap-

parently acted after a computer at

Mitre Gorp^ a company based in

Bedford, Massachusetts, winchhas
several military contracts, was ille-

gally entered several times during

the past month.

Officials at several rarivarities in

the United States and Canada said

their computers had beat used by
the intruder to reach the Mitre

computer.

A spokeswoman for Mitre am-
firmed Wednesday that one of its

computers had been ottered, but
said that no classified or sensitive

information had been handled

“The problem was detected and
fixed wititin hours with no advene
consequences," sad the spokes-

woman, Mania Cohen.

The military computer network,

known as Milne t, links hundreds of

con^mtosused by themilitaryand
businesses around the United
States, and is connected through

seven gateways to another larger

computer network, Arpanet
Arpanet wasjammed last; monthly to restore confidence m

itagon purchasing and to offset when Robert T. Morris, a Cornell

disclosures expected from the on- University graduate student, intro-

going Justice Department iuvesti-' dueed a program that blocked

Ration of procurement fraud.

V*
^Honduras Expels

:
A Reporter of

^ Washington Post

— .. .mP-

ni^ -

fl’T'

‘ra-

.\9*Tj

h of

r . Washington Post Service

. WASHINGTON — JuKa Pres-

ton, a correspondent for The
Washington Post, has been ex-

pelled from Honduras after being
held inmmmimieadn there OVCT-

. night by immigration authorities.

• t Honduran officials gave no ex-

:-planation for the expulsion
Wednesday. Ms. Preston was de-

.

tamed when she arrived Tuesday

j,
evening at the Tegucigalpa airport

on a reporting trip.

The U.S- Embassy expressed

concern to the Honduran govern-

ment that Ms. Preston had been

.tieniedaccess to the U^. consul

She wrote an article recently

about human rights in Honduras.

X New York Times correspondent

was barred from Honduras last

year, and a member of the rights

„ monitoring group Americas Watch
- was expcDed last month.

many computers on the system.

A spokesman at the Defense
Communications Agency said that

ties between Mflnet and Arpanet,

known as mail bridges, were sev-

ered at 10 PM. Monday but were
to be restored by Thursday.

lhe derision to disconnect the

ntilitaiy computers was assailed by
a number of computer users

around the country. Academic
computer security experts suggest-

ed that the military may have used

the wrong tactic to attempt to stop

tbe illegal use of its machines.

“There is a fair amount of grum-
bling going on,” said Donald Alva-

rez, an astrophysicist at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology in

Cambridge, Massachusetts. ‘Ti

pie think that tins is an unreason-

able approach to be taking." -

PiperAlpha Families Settle

The Associated Press

ABERDEEN, Scotland — Most
families of the 167 victims of the

world’s worst oil drilling disaster

have accepted compensation offers

from the U.S. owners of the Piper

Alpha platform, their lawyers said
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

CAIRO — Egypt is attempting

to establish direct contacts between
the United States and the Palestine

Liberation Organization, following

a U.S. order that bured tbe leader

of tbe organization from speaking

at the United Nations.

Osama Baz, national security ad-

.viser to President Hosni Mubarak
of Egypt, said Thursday, “We are

suggesting these contacts."

“We have not come into the spe-

cifics erf fixing who will meet when,
but certainly George Shultz would
do himself and the United States

justice by establishing these con-

tacts," he added, referring to the

U.S. secretary of state.

Bat Mr. Baz, speaking after a

meeting ofMl Mubarak and Ring
Hussein of Jordan, said that Wash-
ington had not responded to diplo-

matic queries on the proposed con-
tacts.

. A senior Western diplomat in

Cairo said the current U.S. admin-
istration would be unlikely tobreak
its ban cm negotiating with PLO
officials.

“It’s a bit of a long shot,” the

official said. “Shultz's whole de-

meanor is of a person who has

washed bis hands of the situation.”

Mr. Shultz has been denounced
for his derision not to grant a visa

to Yasser Arafat, chairman of the

PLO, which would have allowed

him to speakon the Palestine ques-

tion at a UN meeting in New York.

On Wednesday, 151 UN mem-
ber nations approved a resolution

saying that the move was a viola-

tion of U.S. legal obligations and

urged Washington to reverse its de-

cision.

Although the resolution allowed

the United States 24 hours to re-

spond, Mr. Shultz, speaking
Wednesday with West European

journalists via the U.S. Infonna-

whether the controversy over Mr.
Arafat would “blot" his final days
in office, Mr. Shultz replied: “I

operated within the framework of a
law here. If the thing I am remem-
bered for is most of all a strong and
great resolve to resist and combat
terrorism, I won’t fed that's a Not

lion Agency’s Waddnet tdeconfer-
1

on my record. I'll fed that is a

race system, made it clear that he proud accomplishment."
would not yield. Mr. Shultz said that his decision

Asked by a British reporter not to grant Mr. Arafat a visa

AUN Session in Geneva? Plenty ofRoom
Intemutiaiuil Herald Tribune

If the UN General Assembly moves to Geneva
to hear Yasser Arafat, tbe lakeside city should be
able to take tbe event in stride.

Although it has never before acted as host to tbe

General Assembly. Geneva frequently receives

other UN gatherings that are as big or bigger.

These include the tripartite annual conferences

of the International Labor Organization, which
brings together more than 1,000 representatives of
governments, business and workers.

“We have all the facilities to accommodate the

General Assembly in Geneva,” said Roger Hans-

Moevi, a spokesman for tbe UN’s European head-

quarters, which are boused in a buflding known as

die Palais des Nations and set in a park overlook-

ing Lake lAman and the French Alps.

Mr. Hans-Moevi said the UN headquarters in

Geneva indudes four large meeting halls, but the

largest, the Salle des Assemblies, would probably

be used by the General Assembly.

The UN has its own security force, but calls on
Switzerland for reinforcements during major or
controversial events. When Mr. Arafat attended

the 1983 UN conference on Palestinian rights,

Swiss troops ringed the Palais des Nations and an
anti-aircraft gun was installed on the roof.

stemmed from his belief that some
Palestinian groups, including Mr.
Arafat’s El Fatah faction, engage in
terrorism.

“In the case of Mr. Arafat, he’s

the chairman," he said. “He must
know about tbe activities of these

people, and his organization must
give them sustenance and support

“So he condones iL He is an
accessory. And therefore we con-
nect to with these acts."

He added: “I feel the negative

reaction to the derision that 1 made
on behalf of the United States only

highlights the fact that people tend
to forget too quickly the horrors

and difficulties and threat erf ter-

rorism. It's something we must
keep very high on our agenda or

civilization will go down the
drain."

Allies of the Palestinians, includ-

ing Egypt, argue that Mr. Arafat
has directed the PLO toward a
moderate policy that Washington
should encourage.

Last month in Algiers, Mr. Ara-
fat led the Palestine National
Council, which the PLO considers

to be its parliament-in-exile, to

adopt a platform that included ac-

ceptance ofUN resolutions implic-

itly recognizing Israel and a decla-

ration of (he independence of

Palestine.

But Washington said the decla-

ration was too ambiguous on the

question of recognizing Israel.

Mr. Baz said, “We believe the

position the United States took

should not inhibit oar contacts

with the UJL. especially with the

new administration."

Meanwhile, in Tunis, the Arab
League on Thursday asked leaders

of the European Community, who
are due to begin a two-day meeting

Friday on the Greek island erf

Rhodes, to recognize the new Pal-

estinian state.

In a message to the EC leaders,

the secretary-general of the league,

Chedli Klibi, said: “We believe the

time has come for the member
states of the EC to translate their

support for international law into a

dear recognition of the Palestinian

state prodaimed in Algiers."

(Reuters, WP)

Man and Fire: A Million-Year-Old Find
By William K. Stevens

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Archaeologists

in South Africa havefound the first

direct evidence of the earliest

known use of fire by ancestors of

modern man: animal bones appar-

ently charred in camp fires 1 mil-

lion to 1-5 million years ago.

The discovery appears to con-
firm and expand a less condurive
find in Kenya in 1981, which
placed the earliest use of fire by
hommids — members of the taxo-

nomic family that indudes modern
man and ms direct ancestors —
almost a million years earlier than
had been believed.

The find in Kenya, which is of
roughly the same age as the one in

South Africa, relied on indirect evi-

dence in the form of chaired day
from an open archaeological site.

While thisevidencepointed strong-

ly to a fire made by hominids, ex-

perts say, the chairing also could

have been the result of a natural

fire iu the area.

The new evidence, reported in

the current issue cl the British jour-

nal Nature, was found in a cave

occupied over hundreds of thou-

sands of years by two spedes of

hominids. The authors of the report

are Andrew SHlen of the University

of Cape Town, and G K. Brain of

the Transvaal Museum in Pretoria.

Moreover, the find appears to fix

with some precision the discovery

of fire as a tool, at least in that part

of Africa.

“Once you master the tecfanol- said. “We have up to 20 levels, one
ogy of fire,” Mr. Brain said in a upon the other.”

„
Dr- ,ohn^^1S of 5e

said that the new discovery was
granted is really connected to the

technology of Fire."

The burned bones were found in

several layers of limestone that

contained remains of both Homo
ereaus, a direct ancestor of modem
man, and somewhat less advanced

hominid, Australopithecus robustus,

which died out about one million

years ago.

The charred bones were found in

a stratum that represents a relative-

ly brief period of 100,000 years.

“Once they started making fires

they did it repeatedly," Mr. Brain

‘one of the most solid chunks erf

evidence” of the first use of fire.

“We don't have absolute proof,"

he said, “and you don’t get abso-

lute proof from single rites." But he
added that a majority of scientists

working on the problem beheved

the evidence was becoming clearer.

Before Mr. Gowleit’s discovery

in 1981, the earliest strong evidence

of the use fire by hominids came
from only a few rites, such as one in

China where remains about
500,000 years old were found.

Theodore Morrison, Writer, Dies Quitnper

Gerudo MifaSoiVAetna France-Prose

CASTRO IN MEXICO — President Fidel Castro of Cuba
was greeted by a Foreign Ministry official as he arrived in

Mexico Gty for the inauguration ceremony of Carlos Safinas

de Gortari, who began a six-year term Thursday as president.

The Associated Press

AMHERST, Massachusetts —
Theodore Morrison, 87, a poet and
novelist who taught creative writ-

ing at Harvard College for more
than four decades, died Sunday.

Professor Morrison taught at

Harvard from 1930 to 1973, and
was director of the Braid Loaf
Writers Conference at Middlebury
College from 1932 through 1955.

He wrote four novels, published
four books of poetry and also wrote
“The Portable Chaucer," a mod-
ernization of the principal works of
the Middle English poet

Professor Morrison was bom in

Concord, New Hampshire, gradu-
ated from Lynn Classical High
School and from Harvard, magna
cumlaude, in 1923.

He and his wife, Florence Kath-
leen, were close friends of the poet
Robert Frost and saved as initial

custoctians erf his Homer Noble
Farm in Ripton, Vermont

Johannes Steel, 80,

Financial Columnist
NEWTOWN, Connecticut (AP)
—Johannes Sled, 80, a syndicated
financial columnist who mada star-

tling but accurate predictions

about World War IL died Wednes-

1

day.

Mr. Steel was bora on the Ger-

man-occupied Dutch border and
studied in Gamany. In late 193'

came to the United States to write
j

for The Nation magazine. Hei
matte a deal with the New York

j

Evening Post to become foreign

editor u predictions in a series of

articles he wrote in London on Hit-

ler’s purges proved accurate. Tbe
predictions came true, and be be-

gan a 1 5-year employment with the

paper.
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Bush Will Need a Surplus
As George Basil warily approaches Ids ^adequate sawing are currently aggravated

budget, his immediate concern is to stove oy the federal deficit, for the U.S. Treasury

down the US. deficit Cast enough toga

under the legal target for next year- «*
managing the budget regimes a fonffr P°~ reache8 the companies that are trying to

spective and a more ambfliaw purpose. The expand and improve their plants.

budget is the new adininistraliOT’scijanoeto Interest rates have been rising for

show thecountry and theworld that it knows

where it is going, and how to get there.

It has become conventional Forinoc

presidents to promise to balance the

get. But Mr. Bush needs to go further and

aim for a budget four years from now that

will show a substantial surplus. Instead of

the deficit of S145 billion that the govern-

ment will run in 1989, a surplus of $40

billion in 1993 would be about right

The present practice of running big defi-

ciis raises, first of aH an ethical question: Is

it right for the present generation to spend

lavishly in the 1980s and leave the unpaid

bills for its children to pay? The interest on
the national debt has been, since 1980, the

fastest growing line in the budget rising

much faster than defense or Social Security.

Without the interest costs of the debt
accumulated in the past eight years, present

tax rates would be nearly sufficient to bal-

ance the present budget. As things actually

stand, they fall far short Each successive

deficit means either higher taxation or dir

minished services in the future.

Running a surplus in the 1990s not only
would lighten the weight of debt. It would
make an essential contribution to a stronger

and more competitive economy.
One dear and unarguable reason for the

mediocre performance of the U.S. economy
in recent years has been the low level of

investment in industry and cammeroeL In-

vestmmt comes out of savings, and Ameri-
cans save very little. The consequences of

months. This week the hanlre have again

pnsed their prime lending rates. The under-
lyingreason for titehigh rates is the tighten-

ing competition for this insufficient trickle

of savings. The American economy has

“enable to grow in the 1980s only because
tt has beat able to borrow enormous
woounis of foreigners’ savings. But this new
and heavy dependence on foreign money
presents its own dangers to the economy.
Foreign investment equals the trade deficit.

The trade deficit is renghly the same size

as the budget deficit. To get the trade defidt

down to zero without further «impmg in-

vestment, the budget defidt wiD have to

come down to zero. But investment now is

not sufficient for a strong economy. Mr.
Bush nffiffrts to angmwit the thin stream of

savings by pumping a budget surplus into iL

A surplus of 540 billion would not be enough
by itself to return investment to the level of

the late 1970s, which Mr. Reagan, as a candi-

date, denounced as too little. But it would

mean a snhgtantigi improvement over the

present of fimmriai malnutrition.

By setting a surplus as his goal for 1993,

and laying out a realistic strategy to achieve

it, Mr. Bush would demonstrate his determi-

nation to use bis fiscal policy to strengthen

American industry instead cl further weak-

ening iL He would establish a commitment
to make the American economy more pro-

ductive and to follow the only tome to

a tiring standard of living.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Justice and U.S. Secrets
In his administration's dwindling days,

President Reagan is pressed in two ways to

spare Oliver North a trial on charts
of conspiracy and cover-up in the Inn-
contra affair. Pardon him, some people

keep insisting- But that pressure for prema-

ture clemency is no more legitimate on the.

eve of trial than it was two yean ago when
Iran-contra broke open. Admirably, Mr.
Reagan resists such suggestions in his pub-
lic remarks—even as he depicts the former

National Security Conned staff member,
inappropriately, as an innocent hero.

The second form of pressure is more
serious: to abort the North trial by refus-

ing to release classified information that

the judge might deem essential to the de-

fense. This, too, must be resisted asJoug as

there is hope for reconciling national secu-

rity with the demands of a public trial

Here there is margin for negotiation, and
for error— but in the direction of going
forward with the trial

Iran-contra was the covert arms-fra-

hostages deals and the diversion of weap-
ons profits to the Nicaraguan rebels,

a stunningly foolish, knavish and deceitful

series of acts by men claiming to act for
the prcridenL Did these also indude
crimes? Future policymakers, and the na-
tion, deserve to know, and last year’s

televised hearings offered a poor substi-

tute for ajudicial trial

As United States District Judge Gerhard
Gesefl hasjustruled, thecriminal charges axe
not frivolous. Mr. North and three co-defen-
dants to be uied later are accused cf conspir-

ing to misuse official power, to obstruct

Congress’s overseer functions and to gener-
ate improper arms profits that enriched two
weapons dealers wtuk advancing the person-
al agendas of Mr. North and John Poin-
dexter, the framer national security adviser:

Mr. Noth is not being persecuted. His

prosecutor, appointed by a court because

Attorney General Edwin Meese had a dear
conflict of interest, is Lawrence Walsh, no
zealous, ambitious district attorney but a
distinguished Republican lawyer and former

president cf the American Bar Association.

Ml North’s lawyers are the scrappiest that

money can boy and Gerhard GeseO is

a brilliant, no-nonsense judge.

He is now sorting through mountains cf

secret documents in dosed proceedings to

see whether, and in what form, the defense

may use them. If he rules that suppressing

certain diplomatic and defense secrets would

he unfair, it will be up to the president to

dedde whether to permit their disclosure in

court or risk dismissal cf the case.

There is a reciprocal risk on the other ride,

less tangible yet of profound inqwrtance.

Just as a premature pardon would frustrate

justice, aborting the trial oa national security

grounds would invite suspicion rtf another

cover-up. since the documents and the legal

arguments are secret, that suspicion would

be almost impassible to answer.

While there is evidence of White House

resistance to some disclosures, there is none

of any administration attempt to lilt this

process for political ends. Security officials

will need wisdom and flexibility to maintain

the fairness of the process. Justice may re-

quire same relaxation of secrecy about, say,

theidentityof foreign officials whomayhave
dealt with the defendants.

If OliverNorth cannot be tried-furiy and

openly, it will mean that those entrustedwith

secrets can escape prosecution even if they

willfully abuse thezr trust Full justice re-

quires that if there aredosequestions involv-

ing classified information, the balance be

struck in favor of a pubtic triaL

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

The Pressure on Salinas
The honeymoon is already over for Car-

los Salinas de Gortari, who took office
Thursday as president of Mexico. Per capi-
ta income is shrinking. The ruling party's
grip has been shaken. And Mr. Salinas’s

own election in July remains disputed.
For the United States, on the other side

of a long border and a long agenda of
issues, Mr. Salinas’s six-year term could
prove decisive. He will either demonstrate
the Mexican system's capacity to radically
reform itself, or his failure to do so will

usher in extended crisis.

Mr. Salinas is in many ways ideally

equipped to confront Mexico's critical

problems. He is a Harvard-trained econo-
mist who helped design (he most attrrctive

features of the outgoing administration's

reform program. He believes Mexico's fu-

ture hes in a smaller bureaucracy, with freer

trade and greater incentives for private busi-

ness. He also declares himself in favor of

political refram, advocating greater plural-

ism and an end to electoral manipnlatifi

But he is burdened with the unpopularity
of the outgoing administration of Mjgud de
la Madrid Hurtado, which was forced by
the external debt crisis into a posture of

permanent austerity. Four decades of

steadily rising incomes abruptly gave way
to six years of relentless impoverishment.

Further, Mr. Salinas inherits the legacy

and problems of the ruling Institutional

Revolutionary Party, or PRL Mexico now

has the longest-running single-party re-

gime outride tire Soviet Union. Since its

creation in 1929 it has never conceded

a single major election, even for state

governor; now its claims of victory are

meeting increasing challenge.

After July’s presidential election, the PRI
claimed the barest of majorities for Mr.

Salinas over two challengers; opposition

strength in (he new Congress rase to an all-

time high, and even the election results are

said to overstate the PRTs support. While
this evidence of popular disenchantment

reinforces Mr. Salinas's arguments for ur-

gent reform, it also has had the paradoxical

effect of weakening his mandate and thus

his ability to take on the party’s old guard.

What happens in Mexico on issues like

debt, trade, emigration and drugs will have

a strong impact on the United States. Rec-
ognizing that, Washington ha5 tried to min,

fare the wobbly PRI regime. In October it

provided a $3.5 billion bridge loan, and last

weekend President-elect George Bush met
with President-elect Salinas. This support-

ive approach makes sense as long as it

reinforces economic and political reform.

But it would cease to nuke sense if Mexi-

can leaders begin to regard U.S. support as

an excuse not to take hard steps. One dis-

couraging sign is the presence of old-line

politicians among Mr. Salinas's cabinet ap-
pointees. A more substantive due will come
from the speed with which he towers the now
overvalued peso.A string of stale elections in

the coming months and then midterm con-

gressional elections will test the new presi-

dent’s commitment to political reform.

The challenges faring Mr. SaKngg are
urgent and daunting. Americans as weD as

Mexicans wish him every success.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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Advice to Bush: Set the Rulesfor Detente II

By Hugh De Santis and Robert A* Maiming
Gorbachev.

must

MEMO TO: President-das Bush

SUBJECT: Dec. 7 meeting with Gorbachev

Mr. Bush,

This is your big chance to begin putting your

imprimatur on U5.-Sovict relations and recap-

ture the initiative from Gorbachev. Yes, of

course, it’s not a summiL But it would be a

serious mistake to treat the meeting w merely a
perfunctory encounter. It’s far more important

vVhy? First of all, there is the ‘‘Gorby-nEaria.’’

entrancing ourNATO allies. The recent rash of

European loans to Moscow— totaling about 19

billion — speaks for itself.

Second. Gorbachev’s address to the United

Nations will precede your meeting, and don’t

foraeL he is big on the ‘Vision thing.” It fa

likely to be a showstopper. Gorbachev utill play

the media like a violin, bombarding American

living rooms with still more intriguing, if

self-serving, new initiatives.

test Soviet intentions

cta/s bluff. He talks about "reasonableOT^

All of Gorbachev’s reforms are precisely what

America's containment policy set out to induce

40 yean ago. Ideologically, we have won the

Cold War. Your administration has a unique

opportumty to win it in the security and j^tical

realms, too,Shaping theworid of the 1990sin the

process. The challenge isto define what we want,

what best serves U.S. interests.

The problem is that the debate over whether
iwe should adopt a new stance toward the Soviet

Union and support perestroika fails to under-

lie could boldlyseize the

initiativefrom Gorbachev

•

This is precisely the problem. Few bother to

aine closely tbexamine closely the details of Gorbachev’s con-

stant stream of proposals on everything from

arms control to ecology- In the worm of appear-

ances. he is the can-do guy and we appear

passive, debating whether he’s serious or not
Gorbachev’s dynamism is tempting the allies

TO. Western fasri-and threatens to divide NATO,
nation with glasnosl masks the failure of peres-

troika: It simply has not delivered, and for the

average Russian, things have not improved.

This has made Gorbachev more radical He is

toying openly with all sorts of market reforms.

But he is also more desperate. He is driven by the

utter failore of the Soviet economic and pditkal

system. And that is his one advantage: Despera-

tion tends to focus the mind. Gorbachev knows

what to do about bis failures; the problem is we -

don't know what to do about our success.

stand our success— and our potential leverage.

The most common views are all flawed.

The Europeans never really abandoned dhtente.

Now Gorbachev, with the promise of a different

and benign Soviet Union, has given them new

reasons to pursue it But tins approach rewards

him before he has done much mare than serve up
the lfaetraic and fails to make Wm pay a price.

Die hard-line approach errs in the other
' direction. Conservatives want him to deliver ev-

erything up front, trade Marx for Adam Smith

and turn all bis weapons into plowshares even

before we start to deni with him. /
' Your mentor’s approach is one of cautious

laissez-faire, keeping sensitive technology and

untied credits on limits but otherwise letting

the private sector respond at will. This is precar-

ious: It leaves leadership largely to Gorbachev,

does not forge a Western consensus and allows

the Soviets to set the agenda.

There is a better option. You have demon-
strated a healthy skepticism about Mikhail

SE?TMSSTKrt serious,** should

agreetomajor reductions in conventional anns.

Why not propose a tank-free Europe.

If he wants us to finance

wants to join Western trade and

rations, he should pay the pnee of adnnssron.

Why not call for a more liberal foreign mv«t

meat code, for market-oriented race reform*

for making the ruble a convertible currency.

And how about publishing Soviet tafgpjj*

This would show that you take Gorbachev

seriously but prefer to keep, your

wallet. Such a demonstration would give toe

Europeans pause and would help forge a e®*

5*flqig It would also provide a framework for

measuring Gorbachev’s progress toward a new

Soviet Union, rewarding his successes — and

pairing him pay for his failures.

RSawtnber, Dfiteate I failed because Nixon

and Kissinger thought they could induce Breza-

nev to modify Soviet behavior by constructor

sets of incentives and disincentives wttn°ut

paging the Soviet system. The new detente,

Ddtente IL is on much firmer ground.

It is based on the premise of fundamental

changes in the Soviet system. By testing Gorba-

chev, either we get a different Soviet Union or we

don't go very far down the road to d&ente.

So is an important meeting. You can 1

to define your own ground rules and steal G

chev's thunder. Complacency wffl only ensure

that Gorbachev stays in the drivers seal

Mr. De Santis is a consultant on security affafs

and author of "The Diplomacy of Sderke. Mr.
j

U.S*

News A World Report, is author of
K
Asian Policy:

The New Sonet Challenge in the Pacific. They

wrote this for the International Herald Tribune.

A Soviet Angle Makes the Arafat Fiasco More Serious

N EW YORK — The outcry sor-ixtoy s

rounding the decision to den'ly a
which he

By Judith Kipper
and territorial Haims ma*

visa to Yasser Arafat,

sought in order to address the United

Nations, blurs the real issues at stake

for the United States. What has be-

come an embarrassing international

incident is largely a result of 8 sew
Soviet policy in the Middle East

Once again. Washington is reacting

to events rather than shaping them.

Moscow is determined to get the

Palestine Liberation Organization to

declare its intentions pubbdy and un-

equivocally. Thus, Soviet policymak-

ers supported the PLO chairman’s vis-

it to the United Nations as a way to

darify resolutions of the recent Pales-

tine National Council meeting in Al-

giers. with the aim of meeting Wash-
ington's requirements for a dialogue.

A part of Moscow's global strategy

is to reduce tensions in regional con-

flicts. In the Middle East, this would
create a climate favorable to conven-

ing an international peace confer-

ence. A major step in this process is

getting a unified PLO— responsive

to Soviet persuasion — to nuke the

historic move that will make it an

ly in recent months to persuade Pal-

estinian hardliners not only that the

time is right for a negotiated solution

but that recognition of Israel and
willingness to negotiate on the basis

of Security Council Resolutions 242
and 338 are the prerequisites.

According to sources in Moscow,
where I spent three weeks conferring

with top Soviet Middle East special-

ists and diplomats, the Palestinians

have been told by their Soviet friends

that armed struggle is a fiction of the

A senior Soviet diplomat was

to Algiers to make sure

the Palestinians got the message. And
the Soviets have helped persuade the

PLO to support the broad outlines of

a negotiated settlement that would
take noth US. and Israeli security

interests into consideration.

While Soviet intentions in the Mid-
dle East are taking shape, what about

those of die United States?

Washington has long been deter-

mined to keep the PLO out of the

negotiating process, though most

American policymakers privately ac-

knowledge that there is no longer any

alternative. This political reality.

acceptable negotiating partner. Sovi-

et diplomats have wonted successful'

For Bush, a Good Start,

But One Question Mark
By David S. Broder

however, crystallized by the year-

long Palestinian uprising in the West
Rank and Gaza, has left Washington

stumbling over its own policy.

If the PLO, with Soviet help, is

genuinely moving toward modera-

tion and negotiation, Washington

will be obliged to acknowledge that

change— whether it is stated at the

United Nations or elsewhere. Every

administration since 1975 has strong-

ly supported a policy of talking to the

PLO only when it renounces terror-

ism and accepts both IsraeTs exis-

tence and Resolutions 242 and 338.

On this key issue of negotiating

with the PLO, Washington has seri-

ous policy differences with Israel that

can no longer be ignored and cannot

be addressed by tactical moves such

as denyinga visa toMr. Arafat What
is needed to prevent a major strain in

relations is a high-level discussion

with the new Israeli government
about important differences, such as

territory for peace and the handling

of the Palestinian uprising.

U is important that Washington not

lose its nerve in the Middle East, now
that Israeli and Palestinian national

The writer is a Middle East special-

ist associated with the Councilon For-
eign Relations and the Brookings In-

stitution. Shecontributedthiscomment
to The New York Times.

VT7ASHINGTON—George Bush
VV is off jo a good start an bufld-

ing his administration. The nv>ffner
of his choosing, as much as the men
be has chosen, suggests that bis long
apprenticeship has given him the
confidence and competence to u»ke

over and run the executive branch.
The heart of a presidency lies in

managing the economy and national
security, and establishing a mecha-
nism for assuring the priority of the
president's other objectives over
those of Competing agendas

The principal players on Mr. Bush’s
economic team reflect his understand-
ing that this is the place to go for
quality and performance. Nicholas
Brady, named to continue as Treasury
secretary; Richard Dannan, appoint-
ed to head the Office of Managemen t

and Budget: and Michael Boston. who
will be chairman of the Council of
Economic Advisers, have the creden-
tials and, most important, the political
and governmental experience to tackle
the daunting problems of the budget
and trade deficits. Third World debt
and a savings-and-loan crisis.

In national security, the demands
are at least as great and the man at

least as competent James Baker, as

secretary of state, is a newcomer to

formal (fepTocuacy. Bathe studied with

world leaders for eight years as While

House thief of staffand Treasury sec-

retary. He is a superlative negotiator.

Brent Scowcroft, as head of the

National Security Council staff, re-

turns to a post where his previous

tenure, under President Fora, is died

as the model by students of tire post-

it is significant that Mr. Bush chose

to namelns secretary of state and his

national security adviser before pick-

ing his defense secretary. That reverses

Mr. Reagpn’s priority. He put bis clos-

est associate, Caspar Weinberger, at

the Pentagon, then filled the State De-

partment and NSC jobs with men less

Skied to him. The result was a foreign

policy dominatedby thePentagon and
distorted by an undisciplined NSC
As White House chief of staff,

Governor John Sununu of New
Hampshire will have major respon-

sibility fra seeing that the depart-

ments and agencies heed the presi-

dent's signals and that Mr. Bush's

projects are sold skillfully to Con-

gress and the public. He brings both

strengths and liabilities. Lack of

Washington experience has ham-
pered others in filling the role, but it

need not be crippling. AnotherNew
Hampshire governor, Sherman Ad-
ams, functioned well as chief of staff

for President Eisenhower, a man,
like Mr. Bush, with his own intimate

knowledge of Washington’s ways.

A governor understands how a po-
litical executive must marshal the re-

sources of his office to advance his

objectives. Mr. Sununu can help Mr.
Bush define and achieve those goals— but only if he understands the
environment in which he is working.

In New Hampshire, the Democratic
political opposition to Mr. Summit's
administration was weak. He could
command or coerce approval of most

of his plans. Critics and even some
colleagues describe Mr. Sununu as

brusque, demanding, opinionated, un-
yielding and on occasion, devious.

Bat even they acknowledge that in

the Sununu years, no one out-thought

him, out-worked him or out-oiganmed
him. Mr. Bush was rescued in the New

oi^^^defeat in Iowa, largely^bo-

cause Mr. Sununu applied all ms ener-

Can Bhutto BringPakistan Together?
By Shireen T. HunterTTfASHJNGTON— For a coun-

tt uy that has labored under
military rule for most of hs history,
Pakistan’s recent election represent-
ed a remarkable achievement. Re-
markable, too, was the behavior of
the country’s military leaders, who
pjayed democracy by the bode and
did not try to manipulate the elec-
tions. The people spoke, and their

message seemed to be a wish to
avoid dominance by any one party.

.
TkK presents a problem for Bem-

zir Bhutto, who was namwri prime
mmisterThunday. Although her Pa-

Jasjan People's Party won 92 of the

237 seats in the National Assembly,
it did not win a mandate. Miss Bhut-
to's success as the nation’s leader
will depend rat her success in budd-
ing a coalition government.
The voters aso were cool to the

Islamic Democratic Alliance, winch
was the late President Mohammed
Zia ul-Haq’s base. The Nov. Id
demon pointed up the preoccupa-
tion of large numbers oi Pakistanis

with specific issues affecting imfr-

vidual regions and ethnic and lin-

guisticgroups—a sauntering, not a

small parties, like the Muhajir Party

in Sind Province, representing

Moslems who immigrated from In*

dia after partition in 1947.

The formation of a coalition gov-

entmenl is a daunting task in a

country badly divided along many

fines and with no history of consen-

sus politics. It will require a politi-

cal leader with exceptional quali-

ties, including the ability to

neonate divergent interests, com-

. while keeping party loya

coalition partners satisfied.

In leading Pakistan, Miss Bhutto

faces two handicaps: She is a woman

in a Moslem society, pi she has no

experience in governing. The latter

handicap is the more inhibiting.

Pakistani society is male-domi-
'

'tin limits

:

nated. But within Emits set by reli-

gion and political attitudes, talcnt-

edand well-educated women have

ffmde considerable progress.

Other wranea have become prime

ministers on the Indian subconti-

nent, most notably Indira Gandhi

But imlflre Mrs. Gandhi, who was

schooled in politics and governance

at the knee of her father. Jawaharlal

Nehru, Benazir Bhutto had no com-

parable experience. She reportedly

had a close relationship with her

father, the late Prime Minister Zulfi-
kar Ali Bhutto, but she spent most of
her formative years abroad. Indira
Gandhi shared in Nehru's national-
ist and ami-colonial efforts and
made her own contribution during
India’s independence struggle.

Miss Bhuno lacks all those assets.

Her family name is a powerful sym-
bol for many Pakistanis, but it does
not command the respect that the
name Nehru does in India. Some
Pakistanis associate the Bhutto lega-
cy with a difficult period in the no-
tion’s young life — the loss of East
Pakistan (now Bangladesh).

During the last several years
Miss Bhutto has matured political-
ly. She has acknowledged the mfli-
uuy’s pivotal role, backed away
from economic socialism and mo-
derated her party’s stand on some
foreign policy issues. She now sees
value in Pakistan's alliance with the
United States and supports the Af-
ghan resistance. The question now
is whether she will be able to sell

those changes to her backers.

The writer, deputy director of the

Strategic and International Sti

in Washington and author of "The
Politics of Islamic Revivalism, ”
wrote thisfor the Los Angeles Times.

gy, intelligence, discipline and goBe.
Together, they broke Senator Bob
Dole’s candidacy Eke a stick of kin-

dling across their knees.

Mr. Dole has spread theword about
the character of the incoming chief of
staff, as has Michael Dukakis. So Mr.
Bush needs to surround Mr. Stratum
with White House staffers who tmder-

stand the need for cofmnunication and
negotiation, not just confrontation.

But when troubled times crane, as

they inevitably w2L it wiflbe no small
tiring to Mr. Bush that he and Mr.
Sununu have stared down political

ruin together before—and survived.

The Washington Past.

By William Ffaff ^

P ARIS—MOM
justified in aigEung,-as7Jte;W

that the problems that pereso^
has released in thc SwierU^
would, in any case,

L— r '

faced The ethnic b
Armenians and -those the

bitterly call ‘Turks” -t* theMqfcjjJ

Azerbaijani-^and thenaajamfc^ gi

nay be ripe for

-elect George
'

Bush is wise to stay out of the current

fray, though events in the region and

an active Soviet pohey surely wfll con-

front the new administration quickly.

A new Israeli government, an Arab

consensus to move toward peace with

Israel, a clumsy but potentially signifi-

cant move by the PLO in Algiers—all

are factors that will require a realistic

appraisal of regional events and a rec-

ognition of the continuing trouble that

genuinely thrMtwM Israel.

APax Americana is no longer possi-

ble in the Mideast, but that does not

mean the United States should relin-

quish its regional role. Washington
and Moscow, working within a newly

resuscitated United Nations, have

demonstrated that progress in regional

conflicts is possible. The solid new
foreign poticy team that will take over

in January should <«gigp in the kind

of diplomacy that can btip rraike

George Bush a Mideast peacemaker.

Yet this isjust thepaint StSi
make. These problems WBeforadto

go away for a yoy
*

military and police

tainly, but they did go

Gorbachev brought titan

The weakness in the critb^poti.

dost is that it is not- dejar tte^
renewal of repression.- coultUnw^.

these problems .disappear

Could people who how opeoly. qg.

press their anger at titehr iaBagott,

and speak their desire fra,dramatic
change, be silenced- auce^.agaia}

Could they be silenced at ac cost-that

would not open stfil deeper fisaarcsia

the pmwdindrle system ' Mr.

.

chev is
'

state pc

sion all over

These are serious ^
bear on the survival ra the{kin&&
nist system. The centrifogalTbroa

now tearing at the central authority

of the Soviet state can also;
' '

(indeed, have done so) tho'fiuoerhf

Russian nationalism: The Soviet

Union, after all, is an impend^
tern with the Russians at; the "top.

The Soviet Union i is a sodety.tf

diverse ethnic and -raaal compo-

nents, all of which haye beca
brought, more or less forcibly, trader

the domination of Rossia. _

The Asian components, of ''.whit

then was CfcaristImperialR
now is the Soviet TJmrai? weremost-
ly acquired in the 19th century. .The

Baltic nations have variously 'fen

under Danish, Swedish and
influence, or, in Lhhnmna’scastvthai

of Poland. Estonia and LatlfaxnUA
ceded to Russia by Sweden m IneP
18th century, broke freein 1918^md

were reintegrated into, the Sorid

Union, withn™* brutality, as acta-

sequence of the secret protocols d
the Nazi-Soviet Pact of 1939.

.

Nationalist and ethnic confScl

makes trouble in many ooimtrin. Ul-

ster is another dramatic

Serbs and Albanians are in a
;

bfito

confrontation in Yugodavia.' Those

are containable struggles. So atelfae

troubles in Azerbaijan and Armeah,

winch haw gone on since hog before

Lenin. The trouble between A2Xib&r

jftnkanri Armenians isnot a chaBena

to the Communist system aSjmra,

even if it has the potential forpratoo-

ingserious comflto inside that rataa

The Balts, on the other hann,con-

test the way they are governed—
and contest the way they exgectto

be governed even under the

chev reforms. The Estonian-paria-

ment has demanded the right »«&)
Soviet central government.«»
sions.The Balts objectfo tbe oonitj-

tutional reforms that came-Woe
the Supreme Soviet on Ttoesdaybte

cause; among other things, wfruerei]

during the formal role of the Cos*

munist Party in goveminglbe
country, these make the party cfe^L

Mr. Gorbachev, president ofthen*
tion as weCL, increasing hisjpowep

.

The Balts’ dissent is a reaeqsnri-

ter. Governments can EreTO&a cer-

tain amount of regional, etimeiri
religions conflict or separatism, ifIte

overwhelming magority logribaf

with a significant minority of pedpfc

in the contested regions, crartimtey
believe in the idea of national mrioc-

This is not the case in tfteBa&te-

There, Mr. Gorbachev faces *®®-

thing rise: the oonseqoencei cf a po-

litical evolution he mmseltF atxxR’

aged by trying to make tire Bate'*
example of perestroika’s saecesK'D*

Baltic republics want selfgattn*

ntenL The system says sdtgover*;

meat functions byway of tbeCaay
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Moscow* 2
By Patrick L. Smith

Her r-ny-r

TOKYO— With a p-UITV of offi-

“J»ns tins month. Nlikhaii S.
***** has begun a new and

productive phase
JJWMeaf-dd effon to ad-

as a Pacific

and policy aaa-

^Gatochev and the Soviet
Eduard A. She-

g^offensve intended u>
Moscow's alliances in the

aotancoWBS
Estonian, Latvian or lithuaijfiteter

stitutions challenges the institution*

of the Communist Party— aud^thc

Communist Party of ' the1

-' Sow*
Union is, and has been foe. Hid S**

70 years, the agent of GrealRwa®.
nationalism and imperial power..
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100, 75 AND 50 YEARS
1888: Homage to Baudm
PARIS— Wifl Paris be up to her old
revolutionary pranks today [Dec. 2J?
Jean-BaptisteBaudm wasonly an ob-
scure doctor, but his name has a spice
of magnetism in iL His theatrical

death strikes the French mind. His
tomb suddenly became, in 1868, the
Mecca of Republican resurrection.

Bandin’s memory friled the Empire
and made Gambetta's fortontTo.
day Baudin’s ghost wfll walk the
crowded boulevards and the incense
of popular bomage wfll be offered up
to Millet’s plaster statue of RaniBn
How will it all end? The Heraldhopa
that the present cydoneof party spir-
it may be followed by the of
peace and prosperity— the best har-
binger of the Exhibition of 1889.

mg, going to Vera Cruz. Tfce citywas

scoured m search of hhn, *nd ll»

afternoon he was Vyytnd mrhfed®
Chy, It was reported CfehP®
Huerta did actually leave therily, gfp
mg to one of hisiW
quietly later in the day.* ' lv
1938: «EPfcDoomed
NEW YORK One 'of

side's roaring IanAnndrc
[

theT^&P
Avenue Elevated, was-.seriRenced. ^.
death today {Dec. 11 withoonpfc*
and probably only ica davs uum
sentence is execated. Justus
C Mclanghlin erf thcNew YorifSte^
Supreme Court condemned die

when beremowxlthe last fcglisptelll
de to the city’s plan to

1913: Hubbubm Mexico
MEXICOCITY —ConstderaWesen-
sationwas created here t»day[Dec. ij
by the report that General Huerta fled
from theory at forao’dock tinsmam-

institutecondemnation
NEW YORK George Grosz;

.

man-Amerioa artist whose cade*'

tmes— sometimes tfirectedat Frih
leaders—were classed by theNaas*!
‘degenerateart”todaywasddbyphfl^
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aied. He now is an American.
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**TIk outcomc of the

ratesttae National Council sesson
in Algiers produced signs that there are
Palestinians who axe trying to move the
PLO in a constructive way. That is en-
couraging and should continue.”
Thosewords come from the U.S. State

Departmentstatement explaining Secret
tajy of State George Shultz’s decision to
bar Yasser Arafat from a UN General
Assembly session in New York.
Seldom does an official document

contain such convincing self-refutation.
- By denying the visa, Mr. Shultz acted

$ decisively to discourage—to punish

—

the Palestinians who worked at the AP
giers meeting to move the PLO in
a constructive direction.
He rewarded them with hutniu^timi

He helped their opponents in the PLO,
the maximalists who want no compro-
mise with Israel and who argue that
moderation will get nowhere.

In Algiers, the Palestine Liberation
Organization for the first time en-
dorsed negotiations on the basis ofUN
Resolution 242, which called on Israel
to withdraw from occupied territory in
return for security and recognition.

Everyone knows who led the PLO in
that direction. Mr. Arafat and no
one dse could have done it

- The Algiers resolution was not as
dear as the United States would have
liked. But to go even that far Mr.
Arafat had to make a highly signifi-

cant change in the way the Palestine
* National Coundl works.

4j Until now the PNC has always oper-
“ a ted on the basis of consensus. That

gave extremist wings virtually a veto

;

power. In Algiers the delegates voted,
and the vote was announced: 253 for
the resolution, 46 againer

So it is now a majority-rule system.
which will make f^rrthermnwmwi t frflgiw
Mr. Shultz denied the visa, the State

- Department said, because Mr. Arafat
has condoned and supported acts of
terrorism against Americans.
As an example it mentioned the 1985

'hijacking of the cruise ship Achille
Lauro and the murder of a disabled
American passenger, Leon Kling-
hoffer, one of the most horrifying acts

of terrorism in recent years.

Mohammed Abbas, who was con-
victed in Italy in the killing, is a mem-

• ber of the PLO executive committee.

He was at the Algiers meeting and
. y made mocking remarks to the press

V about the murder of Mr. Klinghoffer.
The State Department said Mr. Ab-
bas’s presence at the meeting was "the
most recent sign of Mr. Arafat’s associ-

ation with terrorism.”

Mohammed Abbas is indeed an em-
bodiment of eviL But did the meeting
in Algiers embrace him or his views?

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed "Letters to die

Editor*andcontain the writer'ssigna-

ture, name and foB address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefeed are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

. the rearm ofunsotirited manuscripts.

By Anthony Lewis

To the contrary, he was one of the

extremists who were overwhelmingly out-

voted. Heended up isolated and rejected

PLO policy does still allow, inside

Israel, what it calls military action and
Washington calls terrorism.

The attack on a civilian bus near Di-
nxm in land last winter was an exam-
ple: a brutal one and a stupid one from
the viewpoint of the Palestinian causa.

The United States says correctly that the

PLO must unambiguously renounce all

tOTorism before it can take pan in nego-
tiations. But h does not follow that Mr.
Arafat should be denied a visa.

Even putting to one side U.S. under-
takings to the United Nations not to
hinder access, America’s own interest

lies in letting Mr. Arafat speak to the
General Assembly. That forum, at this

time, might lead him to take further
steps toward recognition of Israel and
renunciation of terrorism.

Silliest of all was Mr, Shultz’s sug-

gestion that other Palestinian leaders

would be welcome while Mr. Arafat is

barred. Washington cannot decide who

is to lead the Palestinian movement,

and so one can doubt that most Pales-

tinians want Mr. Arafat
The folly of the decision was made

evident by the reaction of Washington's

closest allies. It was deplored by, among
others, the British government, and Mar-
garet Thatcher is not soft on terrorists.

What concerns America’s friends is

that a US. role is essential in Middle

East diplomacy. In a time of cool-

ing hostilities around the world, the

Israeh-P&lestixuau conflict stands out

as extremely dangerous.

But how can the United States play

a serious pan in ending the conflict if it

is not even willing to listen to one side?

In acting against Mr. Arafat, Washing-
ton may have excluded ourselves, at

least for some time.

The next move is evidently going to be
Mr. Arafat’s, at aUN session in Geneva.

The temptation to bristle will be
strong. He should resist it. This Ameri-
can mistake does not change the Pales-

tinian reality: The only way to inde-

pendence is forthrightly to accept
Israel and work to live alongside it m
mutual peace and security.

The New York Times.

wM

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

In Yugoslavia, Ethnic Unrestand Dangerous Propaganda
Regarding the news analysis “Beyond ion, depriving Kosovo and Vcjvodina of

Yugoslav Crisis, a Leadership Vacuum” the limited autonomy they now have.
(Oct. 12) by Henry Kamm: This wQl only increase the separatist

Regarding the news analysis “Beyond
Yugoslav Crisis, a Leadership Vacuum”

(Oct. 12) by Henry Kamm:

The article says that “a principal

cause of the leadership vacuum is the

1974 constitution," under which “each

republic and province is administered

by a collective presidency, whose chair-

manship revolves yearly."

And it adff<
L

“Similar institutions

work at the national level, limiting the

ability tom»ke decisions and cany them
out The result, since Marshal Tito's

death, has been a sharp downhill slide."

I was quite surprised by this analysis. I

rememberwhen TheNew York Times

—

following MDovan Dplas’s assessment—
considered Marshal Tito as a quasi-dicta-

tor. Now Mr. Kamm condemns the con-

stitution, though it is copied on that of

Switzerland, which works wefl.

Last September, I traveled exten-

sively across all six republics and two
provinces of Yugoslavia, and 1 think

the problems lie deeper.

South Slavia, Mr. Tito’s newYugosla-
via, is based on the Serbo-Croatian he-

gemony. which allows other important

Slavic languages such as Slovenian and
Macedonian to be official language.
However, other important non-Slavic
hyngnayg such as Albanian in Kosovo
and Hungarian in Vojvodina — two
provinces of the Serbian Republic—are

not recognized on a federal level as offi-

cial languages, though these are more
Albanians than Slovenians and Mac-
edonians in Yugxlavia.

'

- Also, the Serbian party leader, Slobo-

dan Milosevic, will exercise leadership

in a nationalistic, Great-Serbian fash-

'

This will only increase the separatist

tendencies in Slovenia and Croatia and
further balkanize the rest of Yugoslavia.

Finally, on the economic side, a so-

cialist-communist system cannot be in-

tegrated— by floating exchange rates,

export-oriented policy and so forth —
into the capitalistic economic system
of the rest or the world. The end result

is uniting the worst from both sys-

tems: inflation, unemployment, low
salaries and foreign debt.

G. C. ANKERL.
Geneva.

An issue that may develop into a
potential source of conflict and insta-

bility in the Balkans is the hostile pro-

paganda of the Yugoslav republic of

Macedonia and its poundless claim

(hat the northern Greek province of
Macedonia, including the city of Salo-

nika, are not part of Greece. The inhab-

itants. they claim, are not Greeks but
ethnic Macedonians. This is pure non-
sense. Historians, archeologists and
ethnologists have staled ii™ and again
that the rthniml and national identity of

the northern part of Greece is Hellenic,

and tiie archeological discoveries at Ver-

gma dissolved any possible doubt
The ultimate objective of Skopje’s

propaganda is the creation of & Mac-
edonian state, made up of parts of
Greek, Bulgarian and Yugoslav territo-

ries (with the latter being the senior

partner of the coalition.)

The central Yugoslav leadership

should not accept without question such

propaganda, nor should other nations.

The continuation of such hostile and
mendacious propaganda could poison

the presently very good relations be-

tween Greece and Yugoslavia, and de-

stabilize the Balkans, with so many real

problems and conflicts in the region,

there is no need for a fictitious one.

THANOS DOKOS.
Cambridge, England.

A Framework for Peace

As Iran enters talks to end the warwith
Iraq, the Iranian government does not

possess all the diplomatic and juridical

skills required for handling complex
peace negotiations. This is largely due to

the disdain with winch the Islamic Re-
public has treated international institu-

tions. right from the start Successive

purges of the Iranian diplomatic and le-

gal personnel and cadres have, in turn,

depleted Iran's capabilities.

The authorities in Tehran also enter

negotiations with Iraq from a position of

pofitical weakness. Their credibility has

been badly shakenand their moves on the

war no longer attract the larjp measure of
public support they once did. Iran's eco-

nomic difficulties, partly caused by dislo-

cations in its oil industry, also mean that

Iran wfll not have much room for maneu-
vering in the negotiations.

AS of this might tempt some Arab
countries and Iraq to dinars peace terms
that are notjustified, but this would only
sow (he seeds of future conflicts that

could engulf the entire region. The Irani-

an people wiS not tolerate the imposition

of a humiliating peace.

A fuD framework forajust and durable
peace, one that wQl guarantee tranquillity

and cooperation in the region, exists in

the 1975 accord signed by Iran and Iraq

and ratified by the legislative authorities

of both countries. The 1975 agreement
would take care of the problem of fron-

tiers and mutual respect for the territorial

integrity of the two neighbors. Thus it

would be possible for the two sides to

concentrate on other issues, including

reparations and the reconstruction pro-

jects that need to be undertaken.

Iran's friends shook! mate sure that

the Geneva negotiations take place in an
atmosphere of respect for international

taw and for the bilateral accords which
already exist between Iran and Iraq.

M. MOUSSAVL
Azerbaijanian Movement for

the Liberation of Iran.

Nice.

Now that the Iran-Iraq war seems to be
coming to a dose, the childish bickering

between the two nations has started. The
advertisement by the press office of the

Iraqi Embassy in London is a frail at-

tempt to save face by Iraq. While Iraq

may not have started the war it certainly

prolonged it Iran and Iraq are like two
children fighting in the back of the family
car “You starred it”; “Did not"; “Did
so," and so on. The rest of the world
should slap them on the behind, and teD

them to shut tip.

URSDUR.
Lugano, Switzerland.

The Miming Estonians
Regarding the reportabout the Krem-

lin inviting Estonian leaders to meet
with the Presidium (Noe. 18), in May

B> ARCaDIO.

1945, the then commander of the Polish
Home Army fighting the Germans,
General Okulicki, and 15 other Polish
leaders were invited by the Soviet au-
thorities to Moscow for talks

They were promptly put on trial for,

of all things, “collaborating with the
Nazis," and received prison sentences of
up to 10 years. 1 will keep a sharp
lookout for your report that the Esto-
nian leaders nave returned home.

JULIAN MAKOWSKl.
Flayosc, France.

OfAnimalsand Men
The photograph of a mounted police

officer consoling his horse, Fritz, which
had fallen into a hole on a Boston street

(American Topics, Nov. 2) is full of the
shared emotions and bonds between an-
imals and man that rarely are so well
documented. I hope the photographer,
C. Ackerman, who captured mis mo-
ment, wins a major prize. His work de-
livered a strong message.

ERIC SCHALLENBERG.
Geneva.

The editorial cartoon bv Sack (Nov.

25), showing a cow and a pig seared at a
negotiating table, belittles the tremen-
dous victoty accomplished by animal
rights activists with the adoption of tbe
farm animals bill of rights in Sweden.
That country should be praised, not ridi-

culed, for its adoption of a law that

affords protection to sentient creatures

that are unable to fend for themselves.

ROBERT BARTLETT.
Bribing, West Germany.

Awesomely,

They Lost
By Trip Strauss

T OKYO— Several Saturdays ago 1

watched a few innings of the annu-

al U.S.-Japanese baseball competition

on television. The Japanese were win-

ning— were, in fact, having their best

series ever against the Americans.

You wouldn’t have known this from

MEANWHILE

tbe broadcast. All the announcers could

talk about was the overwhelming superi-

ority of the visiting athletes— thrir size,

agility and power. In Japan they suc-

cinctly call it gaijin pauwa.

I have longbeoifasdnatfid by the way

Japanese view Americans. Clearty. Ja-

pan’s recent successes have bolstered tire

nation’s confidence, tempering its overall

admiration for tbe United States. But in

sports. Americans still can do no wrong.

I watched Japan score five runs in two

innings to take the lead. The one play

the station showed over and over, how-

ever, was Dave Henderson's picture-

perfect throw from right field la nail a

runner at third base. Baseball-crazy fans

collectively gasped their approval.

1 left my apartment and got into a
cab whose driver was, predictably, lis-

tening to the game. He was an old man,
about 70. What remained of his hair

was cropped close to his head. “Pre-

sento,” he said in a tortured attempt at

English, turning up the radio and im-

mediately starting to praise Hender-
son’s throw to tlurd. The Americans
were different, be said. No Japanese
could have made that throw.

2 reminded him that tbe Japanese

were winning the game, and that they

had already won two more in the series.

That didn't matter, he assured me. If

the Americans were to stay in Japan
longer, he reasoned, theirjet lag would
wear off and they would make mince-
meat out of the Japanese.

As it turned out, the man had worked
in an aircraft factoty during the war.

Afterward, he explained with a widen-

ing smile, there were no jobs, but the

Americans had taught him to drive —
his livelihood to this day.

Like many Japaneseof his generation,

tbe old man had a touching and deep
respect for America. While many young
Japanese are eager to assume their new
world role, their grandparents appear

more comfortable with tbe old one.

Before I got out of the cab the old man
asked me now to say “come from be-

hind" in English. Then he told me not to

worry: When I read tbe next day's pa-

per, he predicted. I would learn the

Americans had won after all.

I could not help but note the irony

in Sunday’s newspaper. Not only had
the United States lost the game, but
the dollar had sunk to a 10-montb
low against the yen.

The writer works for an American in-

vestment bank in Tokyo. He contributed

this to the International Herald Tribune.

GENERAL NEWS

Moscow’s Asia Offensive: New Phase in Bidfor Greater Role
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7- 7,?' A By Patrick L. Smith
" ™ International Herald Tribune

" V TOKYO—Wfthaflu^yc^offi-
..'': —— '7 ‘ dal contacts this month, Mikhail S.

: -” " Gorbachev has begun a new and
• potentially more productive phase

in his two-year-old effort to ad-

i vance the Soviet Union as a Pacific

; , j power, diplomats and policy ana-

. j lysts say.

~ - Mr. Gorbachev and tbe Soviet

,• X?- foreign minister, Eduard A. She-
z
y.'i*,: -vardnadze, have embarked mi a

.7- ^ diplomatic offensive intended to

.
'•?: maintain MOSCOW’S MH11™** in fit®

' .: : -yy. region while capitalizing on recent

: . progress in overcoming ideological

M: - ' and political differeaiceswtthtiadi-

. tional adversaries in Asia.

: . 'i One focal point of Mr. Gorba-
. chev’s newAsian course of action is

r^ the current visit of the Chinese for-
i

T: i Si; cign minister, Qian Qfcfaen, to

--
: y :: \ Moscow. It is tbe first meeting tire

. - -
"
'fy two nations have had at cabinet

"> 1
‘ level in three decades.

. : - r’.f.V' Bin analysts say Mr. Sbevard-
-

•; nadze’s scheduled trip to Tokyo
- - fyC -yj-

'
later in December wfll be of equal

i
; _ :

'r
y.\C- . importance to the success of Mos-

", cow’s Pacific strategy.

-y*: Soviet specialists say they view
: ;v,%V these undertakings as part of a

. worldwide effort by Moscow to

? '- y? ' reduce its external liabilities while

-; T.. ; .
enlisimg foreign assistance for the

\ reconstruction of the Soviet econo-

, J-i _my. These related goals have
'

. emerged in recent months as Mr.
:

. Gofbedrev’s highest priorities.

^
In seeking solutions to tbe coo-

" *
" Diets in Afghanistan and Cambo-

'

. yyy: dia, for instance, Moscow’s Asian
. offensive parallels efforts to disen-

- tangle itself from southern Africa.

.
.

" " And much as he has done in West-
M era Europe, Mr. Gorbachev is also

- trying to engage Washington's East

^ \i*t‘ - Asian allies in support of peres-

(.' Vfr- •
. - troika, or economic restructuring.

1 '
’ at home.

. .

- In part, Mr. Gorbachev is frying

- vr to add substance to a policy that
'

' has been conspicuously lacking in
' '?' -< results since it was emmdaiea at

• c' the Soviet Far Eastern port of

- Vladivostok in mid-1986 and re-

peated in the Siberian city of Kras-

. ftV
: uoyarsk three months ago. But the

,
-iTF timing of this round of contacts is
1

also likdy to add momentum to
i

‘ Mr. Gorbachev’s foreign policy as

' President-elect George Bush as-

. ; ;•
; aimes office in January.

.V, .
v\ -y - In effect, the SovietleaderwiH be

" forcing Mr. Bush, who also faces

substantial- difficulties on the do-

:
' nrestic front, ro concentrate sunul-

- ‘ ^ ;
\ taneously on challenges across

- \ both the Atlantic and the Pacific.

- • V-; . More specifically, analysts say, im-
x\\ . proved ties between China and the

:
.

Soviet Unum are Kkdy to reduce

. ^ . UA manaiverability in its rda-
'

‘ * tions with the two powers.

“Normalization of Chinese-So-

viet ties is a natural reflection of an
increasing multipolarity in interna-

tional politics,” said Hugh De San-

tis, a former State Department po-

licy analyst and now a Washington
consultant

“The United States can no long-

er make assmnptions about its rela-

tionship with China based on a
common antipathy,” he said. “But
that's not a bad price if it means a
significant reduction in regional

tensions.”

One measure of the importance

Mr. Gorbachev has attached to Mr.

Qian’s visit to Moscow this week,

diplomats said, was the Sovietlead-

er’s trip to India in November. In
personally reassuringNew Delhi of

its friendship with Moscow, Mr.
Gorbachev dearly signaled that he
expected a significant advance in

the long Soviet effort to ease ten-

sions between the two Communist
giants.

Mr. Qian’s talks with Soviet offi-

cials, which started Thursday, are

expected to consolidate progress

between China and the Soviet

Union that has taken place slowly

but steadily at lower levels in the

last six years. Significantly, the

talks win bring to an open political

level an evolution in relations that

Beijing has at times sought to deny
to maximize the benefits of its ties

with Washington.

Mr. Qian will also serve to en-

hance Mr. Gorbachev's prestige—
and Beijing apparently intends the
visit to do so— in the Soviet lead-

er’s continuing battle with conser-

vative elements in the Soviet

Union. More broadly, a successful

cooduaon to the three-day talks on

Saturday is widely viewed in Asia

as the key to Moscow’s progress

elsewhere in the region.

Most immediately at issue is

whether the two sides can advance
toward an accommodation provid-

ing for a Vietnamese withdrawal
from Cambodia. But by putting

ties with Beijing on a firmer foot-

ing, Moscow will also increase the

flexibility with which it can ap-

proach Japan, with whom relations

have been frozen for three decades.

Just as Mr. Qian’s trip to Mos-
cow is seen partly as a prelude to a
Chinese-Soviet summi t meeting
next year, Mr. Shevardnadze’s talks

in Japan are partly intended to lay

the groundwork for an official

meeting in Tokyo between Mr.
Gorbachev and Prime Minister

Noborn Takeshita.

The most important dement in

this is a new Soviet initiative with
regard to sovereignty over four
small islands in the Kuriles chum,
tbe two largest of winch were trans-
ferred from Japan to the Soviets in
the Potsdam Declaration at theend
of World War EL Japan has refused
10 allow political and ty/mnmjp
links with the Soviet Union to ad-
vance until the dispute is resolved.

Moscow has repeatedly but un-
officially signaledm recent month*
that it is prepared to structure a
compromise agreement that would
satisfy Tokyo’s demands without
jeopardizing Soviet nuHtary instil,

lations along the Sea of Okhotsk,
which is shielded by the Kuriles.

Japanese officials are also en-
couraged by tbe apparent removal
recently o! Ivan 1 Kovalenko as
head of tbe Soviet Communist Par-
ty’s policy toward Japan. Japanese

AndHanoiWondersAbout Soviet Plans
By Michael Richardson

Imermuionat Herald Tribune

HANOI — The high-level Soviet-Chinese
ratks that began Thursday in Moscow will

test the strength of Vietnam’s longstanding

alliance with Moscow, Western diplomats

here say.

The talks between the Chinese foreign min-
ister, Qian Qichen, and Ms Soviet foreign

minister, Eduard A. Shevardnadze, havebeen

.preceded byan intense struggleb^ween Viet-

nam and China to influence Soviet polity on
Cambodia.

“China wants to divide tbe Soviet Union
and Vietnam,” Tran Kien. deputy editor in

chief of Nhan Dan, the newspaper of the

Vietnamese Communist Party, said in an in-

tarview on Monday.

Beijing is urging Moscow to press Vietnam

to pull aU of its soldiers out of Cambodia by

mid-1989. China says Soviet action on tins

issue is the key to Chinese agreement for

holding a Chinese-Soviet summit meeting

that would mark an end to the long split

between Moscow and Beijing.

Tbe outcome of maneuvering by China

and Vietnam to influence Soviet policy on

pmhprifr
.
diplomats said, will have a major

effect on the Cambodian conflict because

Soviet military and economic aid to Vietnam

enables the Vietnamese forces to remain in

control of Cambodia.

Future Soviet ties with tbe Asia-Pacific

region are also at stake.

Through Vietnam, the Soviet Union has

established a significant military and eco-

nomic presence in Indochina. Since 1979,

Soviet naval and air units have been allowed

steadily increasing access to Cam Ranh Bay,

a former Ui base in Vietnam.

But because Vietnam's occupation of Cam-

bodia is opposed by China, Japan, South

Korea, countries in the Association of South

East Asian Nations and many other non-
-Commooist nations in Asia and tbe Pacific,

results of Soviet efforts in the last two years
to play a wider economic and political role in

the region have been limited.

After tbe start of Soviet troop withdrawals
in Afghanistan and along the border with
China, Beijing says that Vietnam's military

occupation of Cambodia since 1978 is the

only remaning obstacle to restoration of full

political finks between China and the Soviet
Union.

To demonstrate that Vietnam is not re-

sponsible for the blockage in Chinese-Soviet
relations, tbe Vietnamese foreign minister,

Nguyen Co Thach, recently offered to start

negotiations with China on a timetable for

complete withdrawal of Vietnam’s troops
from Cambodia.
Hanoi had earlier promised to withdraw its

forces by early 1990 if there was a settlement

that included cessation of Chinese military

aid to the Khmer Rouge, the strongest of

three guerrilla groups fighting the Vietnam-
ese in Cambodia.
But in Beijing last week, the Chinese de-

fense minister, Qin Jrwei, told a military dele-

gation from Thailand that China would not

normalize relationswith Vietnam until Hanoi
withdrew all its soldiers to allow the Cambo-
dian conflict to be solved through negotia-

tions.

Mr. Thach said Beijingwas "notyet ready”
to negotiate with Hanoi about Cambodia. He
said Monday that die Soviet Union should

ask China to agree to open a dialogue with

Vietnam.

Despite a recent reaffirmation of Soviet

support and Vietnamese expressions of confi-
dence in Soviet good faith, government offi-

cials in Hanoi are reported to be privately

apprehensive about where the Moscow talks

might lead.

vietuam, the diplomats said, fears that

Chinese pressure might induce tbe Soviet
Union to accept a settlement in Camtvvtia
that would damage the national security in-
terests of Vietnam and the Vietnamese-
-backed government in Cambodia.

“Vietnam wants to keep negotiations cut

political and military terms for a r*mhr>rii«w

settlement in the hands of countries in South-
east Asia, not allow outside powers toimpose
a solution,” a diplomat said.

He said Vietnam remembered what hap-
pened in the 1954 Geneva conference when
territorial concessions were extracted from
Hanoi by China and tbe Soviet Union in
deciding where to place a provisional line of
partition between North and South Vietnam.

Evidently in a reference to these concerns,
Mr. Thach said Vietnam did not want Cam-
bodia to “become a pawn in the Chirwy.

game in its relations with tbe Soviet Union.”

U.S. officials estimate that Soviet econom-
ic and military aid to Vietnam is worth about
$3 billion a year.

Mr. Kien, who is a specialist in internation-

al affairs at the Vietnamese party newspaper,
described Soviet support for Vietnam as con-
stant and said he did not think the Cambodi-
an conflict would be "allowed to determine

relations between China and the Soviet

Union.”

But Western diplomats said that although

the Soviet Union was reluctant to press Viet-

nam to make major concessions, it was obvi-

ous that Moscow would Hke to see a Cambo-
dian settlement in place soon.

Such a settlement would open the way for

better Chinese-Soviet ties, as weQ as better

Soviet relations with other countries in the

Asia-Pacific region, and lead to cuts in Soviet

aid to Vietnam.

“In overall strategic terms,” a senior diplo-

mat said, “China is much more important to

the Soviet Union than Vietnam."

analysts uniformly assert that Mr.
Kovalenko, who directed a Siberi-

an prisoner-of-war camp during

WorldWar n, has urged a hard line

toward Tokyo since he took charge
of Japan polity in the postwar era.

“If things go well with China, it

will give Moscow more freedom to

handle the Japanese case,” a Japa-
nese government official said.

“There a general intent on both
sides now to break the ice, but we
haven’t yet found the method —the
tool — with which the Soviets can
doit.”

Optimism in Japan has been

tempered in recent days, however,

partly by what appears to be a
hardening in Moscow's most recall

statements on the territorial issue

and partly by disturbances in Sovi-

et-controlled Estonia. Because So-

viet control in tbe Baltic republics

was also confirmed in the Potsdam
Declaration, Estonian demands for

sovereignty could make Moscow
reluctant to alter other provisions

of the agreement.
No one appears to be anticipat-

ing overnight advances on any of

tbe issues now confronting Mr.
Gorbachev.
One measure of progress, howev-

er, will be whether a specific sched-
ule is announced in Moscow for a
summit meeting between Mr. Gor-
bachev and Deng Xiaoping, Giri-

na’s paramount leader.

For the moment, at least, Mos-
cow aprpears to be concentrating on
extending economic contacts while

diplomatic and political issues are

pending. In tbe Last few weeks, So-
viet officials have announced new
agreements with Japanese compa-
nies to build an auto plant mat
would be tbe largest joint venture
between the two nations and a S6
billion petrochemical complex that

was previously expected to be built

by the Occidental Petroleum Corp.

Moscow is also expected to des-

ignate a site on the Soviet Pacific

coast in the near future as a “spe-

cial economic zone.” Plans for the

first such zone, on tbe Soviet bor-

der with Finland, were announced
in November.

In the longer term, diplomats

and other analysis say, both of

Moscow’s principal allies in the re-

gion— Vietnam and North Korea
—are likely to seek belts- ties with

tbe West and accommodate neigh-

bors in tbe region. Vietnam has

already signaled its willingness to

do so.

North Korea is seen as likely to

advance in tbe same direction once
a successor to Kim D Sung. 76,

consolidates control. In recent
months, Mr. Gorbachev and Mr.
Deng have both succeeded in draw-
ing closer to South Korea without

viably upsetting then- delicately

balanced ties with North Korea.
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Stocks FaU in Cautious Trading
United Pros intemuiumal

TVm^ YORK— Stock prices dosed lower

P11 theNew York Slock Exchange in
cautious trading, as investors awaited the

dSaJUj f
F^c of November unemployment

i
^9*^ones industrial average, which rose

2,101 S?
1115 Wcdncsday- feU 1163 ,0 dose *

D^nes^ advances by about an 8-6 mar-
pn- Volumeon the Big Board totaled about 1 29™on shares, compared with 157 million trad-
ed Wednesday.

Broad-market indexes also declined. The
*S»E composite index dropped 0.53 point to

.
9*® at 15337. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock

iadex fefl 131 to 272.49. The price of an average
share lost 12 oats.

said trading reflected some profit
««ng on gains won earlier in the week, along
with a lack of interest in baying.

“There's sane nervousness ahead of Friday’s
number,” said Tom Gallagher, a managing di-
rector in charge of capital commitment at Op-
pcnhdmer & Co., referring to the market's

tj?
0,1 1 rePort 011 the November jobless rate.

Toe data will follow a series of other govern-
ment reports that showed the economy surged
'reward in October with strongjob growth, the
largest increase in personal income in a year,
brisk retail sales aid robust industrial activity.

The latest report supporting that trend came
early Thursday, when the Commerce Depart-
ment said the government's Index of Trading
Economic Indicators rose 0.1 percent in Octo-
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ber. The index is designed to show how the

economy may be doing three to six mouths

down the road.

Meanwhile, additional data released by the

Commerce Department — revised September

figures — hinted that the economy may be

headed for a short slowdown. Also, a survey

released by the Federal Reserve Wednesday

showed that economic growth actually did slow

in most parts of the country in November.

Mr. Gallagher said Wall Street's preoccupa-

tion with the economy’s rate of growth adds

importance to Friday’s jobless data.

Mainly, he said, the report will shed some
tight on whether the Fed will be forced to raise

the discount rate to curb inflationary pressures.

A rise in the discount rate would follow the

increase in the prime rate by major banks on
Monday.

In NYSE trading on Thursday, RJRNabisco
was the most active issue, off 1ft to 91ft. The
takeover battle for the company ended Wednes-
day. with Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co.

snatching il away from two rival suitors with an
improved bid of about $25 billion.

AT&T followed, off ft to 29Vi. AT&T said it

will take a fourth-quarter writedown of $6.7

billion for outdated tdecommunicarions equip-

ment and expects to post its first annual loss

Pepsico was third, off 1ft to 39. News
said the company agreed to buy the soft

bottline onerations of General Cinema. (bottling operations of General Cinema. Gener-

al Cinema rose 2 to 23ft on the news.
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| £ «; Imperial Compiegne
Qosed as war threatened in 1938, 10 rooms in the

ChAtean dc Campifegne, aorth of Paris, have been re-

opened and restored to First Empire style. Included are

rooms Napolfeon ordered to be the chateau’s “most sunq>-

tuously decorated,” designed for the kmgof Rome, Na-
poleon’s schl The chiteas, winch houses collections of

LouisXVI and First Empire decondive art, was reno-

vated under Napolfeon beginning in -1807. The 10 newly

opened rooms at the MmfeeNational du Chilean de
Compifegneform two suites and include rooms meant for

visiting royalty. Many of the original ftmuriiings had

been disposed and were re-acquired andwhere necessary

restored by specialist craftsmen. Guided visits are in

both French and English-

Eating Guide to Hong Kong
Visitors toHong Kong canget guidance indmodng

a place to eai from a new service called Restaurant Switch-

board. Opened last summer and based on a similar ser-

vice in London, Restaurant Switchboard offers details, in

several i«nguag«, from 9 AM. to 8 PM. seven days a

week, on 10,000 places to eat in Hong Kang, according to

the service. The company also organizes two restaurant

tours: one to the fisinng village of Sai Rung aboard a Chi-

nese sailingjunk, and the other to Bentley’s Restaurant

for British-style seafood. Restaurant Switchboard (Hong

Kong) Ltd.; tel: 5-810-8011.

Madrid Market Restored

Madrid’s renovated Central Fish Market on the west-

ern edge of Old Madrid has reopened as the Mercado

Puertade Toledo, a collection of 150 shops and galleries

where visitors may see handicrafts, fashion, art, antiques,

jewelry and interior design. The complex contains a res-

taurant that is also a food market, as weD as caffes and ta*

pas bars. The mercado will be the site of concerts, reci-

tals, fashion shows, antique auctions and art shows.

Diamond Museum
Antwerp’s new diamond museum, in the heart of the

city’s diamwid district, is nearly double the sue of its pre-

decessor. Displays illustrate how diamonds are geologi-

cally formed, mined and finally transformed in the work-

shop. The history of Antwerp as a diamond center and

a treasury room of finished jewels round out the viaL Tem-

porary exhibitions are also planned for the museum, sit-

uated at 3 1-33 Lange Kerentalsestraat.

Northeastern California's high desert country con-

tains classic symbols ofAmerican individualism:

wide-open spaces, cowboys and the bald eagles.

It is best explored in the winter, when it looks

like a blow-up ofa pointillist's canvas.

Where to Savor

Soaring Eagles

In California
by Cheryll Aimfee Bairon

O
N a visit to a Modoc Indian battle site in northeastern

\ California late last February, an unseasonably warm day on
' winds dw snow had melted, the air was thick with the

pungent scent of sagebrush.

Cahfonna’snortheast—encompassing diescantily populated coun-

ties of Modoc, Lassen and Siskiyou— is, especially culturally, a place

apart. Its stark terrain and fierce, six-month winters seem to encourage

in its inhabitants, beginning with the Modoc Indians, a steely individ-

ualism and more than a streak of psychological isolationism. One of

the Modoc legends. Thunder and Eagle Boy, tdls of Yahyahaas
(Thunder), continually challenging the five Blarwas (Eagle) brothers

and their people to do battle with him. Eventually the Blaiwas grew

weary of fighting him, and their leader, a little boy, tells them:
“

‘It is

hard work m live in this world; we will be birds and live in the air* and
they all became eagles in Him moment."

The legend seems more appropriate today; when the Modocs lived

there, there was no special connection between the eagles and the

northeast corner of the state. In recent years, the population density of

just two per square mile has contributed to making it one of the few

places that remain ideal habitats for bald eagles. More of the birds now
winter in the area than anywhere outside Alaska.

The high desert country contains classic symbols of American
individualism: wide-open spaces, cowboys and the bald eagles. It is

best explored in the winter, when it is closest to its essential self and

looks lax a blow-up of a pointillist’s canvas.

Constantly shifting giant skyscapes form the backdrop for the most

exciting local form of theater: soaring, diving, gliding bald eagles,

which sometimes skim by dose enough, for the magnificence of their

seven-foot (two-meter) wingspans to be savored with the naked eye.

The closest major airport and passenger railroad stations are a long

way off; thejunctions with the freeway system are few. Accommoda-
tions are baric. Visitors are tolerated, not pandered to. The area is a

place for coxmoissears of the authentic— and of individuality.

The importance of freedom to the Modocs, for instance, may have

predestined than for war. The rite of that drama— on the south shore

of Tule Lake, where deep trenches and caves formed by ancient lava

flows served the Indians as fortifications — is intensely evocative. A
visit to the Lava Beds National Monument, of which the rite is part,

can be combined in the same day with a morning of eagle-watching at

Continued on page 8

The Slopes and Sights of Sarajevo
by Clifford D. May

S
O yon say you’ve skied Vail so often

the
“mountain hostesses” don’t even

bother to wish you a nice day any-

more? And you've been to Aspen so

many times you’ve lost your appetite for

duck fqitas with gooseberry-j alapeiio sauce?

You get no kick from Chamonix and you’re

embarrassed when at St. Moritz they look

disdainfully at your dollars and ask: “How
much is this worth in real money?”
Does all this mean there’s nowhere in the

world left to ski? Not at all: remember Bos-

nia and Herzegovina, one of Yugoslavia's

ax republics where its capital, Sarajevo, was

host city to the 1984 Winter Olympics.

Ever since then, the Yugoslav government

frag been hoping that Sarajevo’s mountain

resorts would catch fire as an international

skiers’ destination. I decided to give Balkan

skiinga shot. I also,wanted to trycombining

a sports vacation with a visit to an unusual

destination. Skiing down a Yugoslav moun-
tain alongrideormnary Yugoslavs sounded

like a goodwayto gather impressions about

a country and a people.

And Bosnia and Herzegovina as well as

Sarajevo, remote as they may seem, are

places worth getting to know. Yugoslavia

balances precipitously on the ideological

fence separating communism and capital-

ism. Bosnia and Herzegovina, for 400 years

an outpost of the Ottoman Empire, also

straddles the cultural frontier between the

Orient and the Occident.

Once at Sarajevo, we were led to a couple

of minivans bound fra: me of the two main
slri centers: Jahorina, where the women’s
Olympic Alpine events had been hdd, and
Bjelasmca, where the men’s races took place.

Mount Bjelasmca is the bigger of Saraje-

vo’s two major mountains. Its vertical drop— the bright from its summit straight down
to the base —is a respectable 2,647 feet (806
meters), about as tall as Taos in New Mexi-

Skiingm Yugoslavia

sounded like a good way to

gather impressions about a

country and a people

co. Mount Jahorina’s vertical drop is about

1,800 feet, roughly equivalent to Mount
Snow, Vermont.

Jahorina arewithin easy walkingdistance of
the ski Hfts while at Bjdasnica's best hotel,

the Igman, skiers must depend on free shit-

tiebuses that don’t come frequently enough
and are too often overcrowded. And second,

it is much easier to take a minibus (fare

about S10) or rental car to the taller and

more challenging Mount Bjelasmca, when
the weather is nice, than it is to get to

Jahorina when the weather is stormy. When

it isn’t snowing, the two mountains are less

than an hour apart on scenic, windy roads.

The only road connecting Bjelasnica and
Jahorina forks out from Sarajevo which

sprawls along the narrow Miljacka Valley

below. We drove through the industrial out-

skirts .past prefabricated blocks of apart-.

men is. Then came a hilly countryside with

stone farmhouses surrounded by cultivated

fields. There wasn’t much snow but the

heavy clouds held promise.

Dawn broke the next morning to reveal

waving curtains of snow. Winds close to 60

miles an hour (dose to 100 kilometers an

hour) were whipping through the mountains

and we learned that the lifts were to be

closed for the day. Probably the best time to

ski Yugoslavia isin late MarchorAprilwhen
the probability of winter storms is lowest

and the chance of sunshine highest Though
disappointed, I tried to be philosophical:

Sightsee today, I told myself, ski fresh pow-

der tomorrow. A group of Americans and

Canadians shuttled to Sarajevo.

In the dty there were broad boulevards

with ydlow-and-red electric trolleys. There

were kafmos, crowded caffes reminiscent of

Vienna. And in the old quarter slender

minarets and elaborate mosques dominated

the skyline and narrow, cobbled streets

twisted into dense warrens.

Sarajevo has been inhabited since at least

2,400 B.C The rains of Roman baths have

been found. Slavic tribes settled in around

the sixth century, and in the 15 th century

Continued on page 9

Beverwijk's Oriental Market draws crowds of Dutch on Sundays.

Bringing the Orient to Holland
by Ronald van de Krol

B
EVERWUK, Netherlands — Sun-
day is one of the few times that it

literally pays to be a “guest work-
er” in the Netherlands. On a day

when Dutch shopkeepers are forced by law
to shut their doors, the country’s Turkish,

Moroccan and other Moslem residents do a
roaring business at the Oosterse Maikt, or

Oriental Market, in Beverwijk, serving up
the wares and delicacies of their native lands

to their countrymen and drawing curious

Dutch by the carload.

The market is built around a central food
and restaurant hall, where smoke from shish
kebab mingles with the aroma of freshly

ground pepper and cloves atTurkish grocery

stalls around the comer. Nearby, Turkish
barbers shave and snip their customers,
while the adjacent newspaper kiosk does a
brisk trade in the latest papers and maga-
zines from “home."
The rest of the market is devoted to a

jumble of goods, ranging from the latest

Turkish and Arabic videotapes to carpets
and brightly colored caftans. More prosaic
items are on sale too: suspiciously cheap
“Chanel" perfume, kettles, pots and pans,
artificial flowers, shoes and — most abun-
dant of all— leather coats.

Every few hours, the hubbub of the mar-
ket is interrupted by a call to prayer over the

loudspeakers, prompting tradesmen to leave

their shops in the hands of assistants and
make their way to the mosque, situated di-

rectly overhead, where an iman is present all

day to lead the prayers and provide religious

instruction for the children.

The market's setting— a cavernous ware-

house tucked away between an industrial

park and a long stnp of furniture stores near

the North Sea— may seem an unlikely spot

for exploring the mysteries of the Orient. But

this oasis of Islamic commercial activity in

the heart of a shuttered, Calvinistic Dutch
Sunday is a perfect location for observing

the new Holland of ethnic minorities and
exotic cuisines. Halfway between Amster-
dam and the cheese market town of Alk-
maar, the Beverwijk market—which claims
to be unique in Europe by virtue of its size

and level of organization — says as much

Continued on page 9
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Shoe Safari tp Florence
hv Frances Mayes
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is Ditta Mauro
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YpuTlpaySSOOandupforaoco-ted him among “““ r
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What blew his disguise was Jus dollar
_

. case. (Incidentally, crocodfle prod-

shoes. Instead of scuffed and stur-
street, ismy ® Italy are certified as being

dy shoes like the rest of the soMm they dmft from noMdangered creatures.)

he had on highly P°^cd'
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kcansenew With theirsomewhat sensible look,

boots. It never occurred to him not shoe tor handbags and Ot- ^lta Mauro Volponi's fashionable

to wear them. „ . _ s
never seen Maud Frizon shoes look like truf-

WhatWew his disg^J
shoes. Instead of scuffrd and swr
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The Itahans have a fixation on
c

»ud fnit tales, isnt the
shoes. In the folk tales, isnt tne

Father always a simple shrej^aJ

Doesn’t the hero doo shoes oi

Sir In Renaissance paint-

ings, the angels and apostles often

aifsbod beautifully in red boots or

intricate sandals. . ^ I
^ lug- might go wrong.

During a garbage smke in For- j™fcases, as wS PoDini, on Via Calimala, dis-

ence last summer, I oot1^ *[,, r
-iis ao^XPr.r***1? jewdry plays a window full of chic shoes,

stepped around the mounds spill- '

Hhtahf«
^ waDets lame definitely op to the season, but not

io^of bins, how many*0H arc '”ou
d̂
“^“pas^x*. IHE sclf^nsdoosly trendy. Pollini

tossed away. One day I saw several the oi^-w^d »vj« too. The shoes, like roost high quality shoes

pairs of ballet shoes, pink satin yo S h«4» me there in Florence, are spectacularly com-

with ribbons hardly touched 1 way possibility fortable, even the first moment
imagine the Italian ballerina is and “cvertnes to sdl, though she they’re tried on. (Never trust an

more particular about her shoes ™ the design or assistant who says shoes will

than Mussolini, or even angels. quality M leather.
stretch — if they have to stretch.

The fixation is contagious. A Almost no one needs to be told they’ll do so at the expense of your

prime memory of the first time 1 about uncta and Ferragamo, both toes. And Fd never stretch a good

went to Italy 20 years ago remains on via dei Toumabuoni, along shoe on a machine.) Pollini's prices

the smell of leather emanating from with Armani, Feadi, Trussardi and are a shade below the shops men-

the shoe stores, an imprint like other top stores. A lot of Ferra- honed above and the quality is

Proust's maddeincs. I had little ex- gain,0 that is imported to the Unit- comparable,

tra money while traveling, but I did ed States looks old-fashioned and While here, stop across the street

buy one pair of shoes— two shades raiha_ practical, in a fusty way. In at Beltrami Junior, one of several

“Mbhgs and Ot- EHtta Mauro Volponi's fashionable

r-rJHtTve never wfg Maud Frizon shoes look like truf-

Otuno menjoned im stoppincr Acs amid the mushrooms. This
guides, nor have I seen tourists ^ a bastion of English men’s

“8s are fairly dear wing Lips and there is even a somc-
tSIOO and up) but look more ex- degam shoe repair shop in

pensive than they are. Many are of the bade, a reminder that the store

the softest lamb leather. guarantees all of its shoes to the

. .. . .
point of repairing anything that

to Jstmctwe hm- might go wrong.
Dnefcases, as wdl PoDmi, on Via Cahmala, dis-

? iew*b
,

y plays a window full of chic shoes,
ana waDets lane definitely up to the season, but not

HEY make distinctive

.Up self-consciously trendy. Pollini

JLXESJSK shoes, like most high quality shoes

design or assistant who says shoes will
quS^ « lea*«>

- stretch - if they Save to stretch.
Almost no one needs to be told theyTl do so at the expense of your

about Gucq and Ferragamo, both toes. And Fd never stretch a good

Proust's maddeincs. I had little ex-

tra money while traveling, but I did

buy one pair of shoes— two shades

of brown leather with stacked

are a shade below the shops men-
tioned above and the quality is

comparable.

While here, stop across the street

at Beltrami Junior, one of several
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A Break for the Business

by Roger Collis

T
HE Canadian airline, Wardair, has co*™ FP

with one of the most imaginative deals for

the business flier since business class was

introduced more than a decade ago a

season ticket offering savings of up to 40 perefflt m

saving of up to 45 percent on a round to/sftjjp-

cnioY the front-cabin frills. Between londotfr^a

Toronto, for example, an APEX costs £750 compdfed

w £1J80 for a full business class twmen anows

jted stopovers) and £1,172 for a point-tojdiit;btt.

ness fare. The conditions are 14 days atwana^ttr.

chase and seven days minimum stay. _

Wardair’s business APEX is the first ccfapjp.jgfc

business class on flights between Canada and Britain,
<rf an idea mooted by the lni^natjona^^.

This is the firet time the folks in the front cabin have
daljon ^ Airline Passengers Assoaatwns'Mgs;

been riven a price break without the usual condioqns. ago, called BPEX. At that tunc, OwBinr

Wardair has challenged the usual practice of making executive director of IFAPAwaspr^«ngA

those who fly most often pay top dollar for a flexible a 72-bour advance purchase {mmte on

ticket and a few frills. one-way or round-trip) with a saving of 10 to 40

It's an idea whose time had to come. A recent survey of full economy or business mss.
. r . t - 1 .t 1 AhiIiamHi in _ - 1—
of travel managers by the Gvil Aviation Authority in ^ lhere

-

s r(£Scm than ever tp havea

Britain showed that a laige majority wants some kind
. jTf"Jw^ when we first proposed it," says

of corporate season ticket. “We’ve plugged away at the ‘i£xcepl for a few routes to and from the

airlines for many years on this and have always been j-‘P
no chracefar die business person in

met with resistance,” says Arthur Lyddall, travel man- £•£-. a second apmoach to azrlioes in

ager at Cbevron in London and vice president rathe “rir'v’
t OTfi ^ they havehigh-yieklai v^ucviuu in uiuuuu ouu “ TATA- hutM one IS K6CH warn

Institute of Travel Managers. “So I applaud Wardair J~Va mariteL'
:„M1Zre

Tt hiahlioh^ the fact that duopolies and a capuvt; ui«

the Florence store there is more Beltrami shops around the city.

heels. They cost SI 8. 1 wore those variety and the quality shines forth. They’ve also opened an outlet store

shoes for five years; then they lived They will send your woesheme fa crammed with discontinued styles

in the back of my dosei for many you too, always a h

Aifcfa IVnStt/bKtgr Smc

A window display of Ferragamo boots in Florence.

pumps with

Florence is the great window- patent toes at Ferragamo cost

shopping city. Shop owners know about $225. At Gucci, beige and

or large sizes. The best bargains are

in boots, formerly S30Q to S400 and
now around $70.

tourists are shy about the language, white mgn-neeled spectators are Tn LORENCE must have taun-

They display almost every pair of considerably less, and there are 1-4 dreds of moderately priced

shoes they have in the window so usually good buys in loafers and JL shoe stores. Most of these

it’s easy to look, point, say the size, low heels. The regular stock is ex- are inconsistent mixtures of style

The first Italian ! learned was pensive, of oouise, but still about and quality where your own good

“Posso vedere un paio di scarpe neila 30 percent less than American eye wfll discover many well-made,

vitrina
?'

I like to walk around town prices. fine rii*c«gns Start at Raspini, near

aidy priced and interesting shoe The cheapest shoes in Florence

strops. must be at Eusebio. Everything is

Always check to see if the shoes around $20 and most of thnr shoes

are all leather, no internal use of are awful However, last summer I

F LORENCE must have hun- other materials. Tve had the best

dreds of moderately priced luck at Pescarolo and at Fiorenza,

shoe stores. Most of these just down Lhe street At Pescarolo,

in taking the initiative. It highlights the fact that

competition is what makes people act”

The Wardair plan —called “Premier Pass 2000 —
works as follows. You buy a book of eight vouchers

which can each be exchanged for one-way business

class tickets when you want to fly. The bocks cost

£3,520 (or the equivalent in Canadian dollars) for

flights between eastern Canada (Toronto, Montreal

Ottawa) «mH London (Gatwick) and Manchester (sav-

ing 35 percent on the full one-way business class fare)

and £4,000 for destinations in western Canada (Ed-

monton, Vancouver, Calgary) saying 40 percent. War-

dair has a winter schedule of 23 flights a weds between
PannH? and Britain, and plans to open services to

Amsterdam and Paris in April 1989.— The bad news is that Premier Pass is only only on
A0|d»T«»/uc*sH

' sal,,^ JaiL 3l ^ available for travel until Dec.

imo boots in Florence. 31, 1989. So is it just a come-on to promote Wardairis

business class, which was launched last April? Not

. according to George Curley, president of Wardair,
The cheapest shoes m Florence who says Lhai although the level of the discounts may

must be at Eusebio. Everything is rf,arig<. ^ plan is here to stay. John Ellis, a spokes-
around $20 and most of thnr shoes man for Wardair in London, says, “We launched the
are awful However, last summer I scheme in Canada a month beforewe sold it over here,

found surprisingly good copies of
jt been so successful in both markets that we’ve

--

-WXTT HILE we’re at it, why not a first "class

\\/ APEX? “Most people in first are from fausi-

Yt ness flying on upgrades,” says Chevron's

Lyddall “Although we pay lip service to the fact that

the businessman needs a flexible ticket — mind you

most of the time he does— bur give him a good deal

and he will quite often structure his journey to take

advantage of it.”

Sarajevo

surveying, then, early the next day, Also on Toumabuoni is Tanino the Duomo. Just off the

don a pair of stockings and try on CriscL Like Ottino, this is a refined Duooti, youU find Via Borgo San

what I’ve already selected. store with traditional high stan- Lorenzo, a whole street of moder-

shoe stores. Most of these just down Lhe street. At Pescarolo,

consistent mixtures of style the shoes are under $75. 1 bought a

oality where your own good handsome pair of brown calf heels

II discover many weD-made, for S45, and at Fiorenza, a pair of

fine H«*cigmc Start at Raspini, near black faille and leather evening
~ iomo. Just off the Piazza del shoes for j ust slightly more. I also

l you’ll find Via Borgo San like Quercioli for make and leather

u>, a whole street of moder- casual shoes at quite good prices.

found surprisingly good copies of llhas^ M^
famous designers’ shoes in three plans for an even e
styles. Theyre excellent quality, ^
virtually indistinguishable from vouchers and have
their richer twins. rh» mA «r ih*

Ians for an even more revolutionary product In the

irst three weeks here we sold £200,000 worth of

the end of the year/^^ought we’d mainly bring
sub^-hers to print out a ticket at the airport aTa

over passengers from BA and Air Canada, but there s maf,h ;np

£1 million in revenue by

flier with further options. An Air Canada spokeswom-

an ^ England says that the airline came out with iK

own season ticket shortly after Wardair, but if is

available only in Canada. Qantas is looking hardat the

Wardair program, according to a spokesman m Lon-

don- A precedent of sorts is a season ticket arrange-

ment between Air France, Swissair and &bena on

routes between Paris, Geneva, Zurich and . Brussels

and on Air Inter within France. You buy an annual

card and get 30 percent or so off the normal fart But h

came about not through competition on these routes

which are duopolies of national carriers—-but as a

result of competition from high speed trains. Which is

another story.
' ‘

The next step for season tickets may be a smart card

which canies a certain number of credits, enabling

*»> r-'-
v

s
subtil

tifis

ratthe wna2
i Lon- P^iheA^-'X “

mn'w. OUOmiC

ilkiac to

guide of

•*^31 Frond, F»

ini, near

iazza del Frances Mayes, the author of

"The Discovery of Poetry" wrote

thisfor The New York Tunes.

evidence that the market is expanding.”

Wardair has also brought out another innovative

fare — a business class APEX for travelers who are

prepared to forgo some flexibility in return for a

It's initiatives like these that will help tp give busi-

ness travelers what they need — dunce and conve-

nience at a realistic price. <
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nearby Tule t-flke or the Lower bald eagles that leads the most dry-

Klamath Ba«n
,
about a half-hour !y scientific of experts on theirhab-

drive north.The motels of the town its to rhapsodize about certain of

of Tuldake, the Ellis and lhe Park, their eagle-watching experiences
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best bird-wai

lava beds.

idistant from the such as the sight, during the comi-

ng sites and the ship season in midwinter, of pairs

of bald eagles, their daws locked
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In the late 1860s, white settlers together, spiraling downward for

arranged for the Modocs to be re- thousands of feeL
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moved from their homes and But for the amateurbird watcher

placed on the Klamath Reservation —or for thosewho havenever seen

with their historic enemies, the these pale-eyed, yellow-dawed.

oa

5
ii
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Klamath and Snake Indians. The yellow-beaked, uniquely American

Modoc subchief Kientpoos, nick- birds in their natural setting— it is

named Captain Jack by the settlers, almost as much of a thrill to see

twice led a contingent of his people them merely going about their dai-

off the reservation, back to their !y business. A network of paved

home on the Lost River north of and unpaved dirt roads on the

Tule Lake. The first time, he was shores of Tule and Lower Klamath
persuaded to return but the spar- Lakes constitute the route for self-

ring with the Klamaths made life guided tours by car.The best sight-

impossible. In late November of ings arc to be had soon after dawn.

DECEMBER 11 ,

1988
at 8:30 p.m

1872 the Modocs resisted being re- close to openings in the frozen sur-

mrned to the reservation and the faces of lakes — gaps created by
Modoc War began. the movements of flocks of Canada

In the final stages of the war. the geese, as well as Ross's, while-

Modocs retreated to a natural lava fronted and snow geese, and pintail

fortress — a rocky labyrinth, with and mallard ducks. It is the abun-
notiring but sub-desert brush above dance of these waterfowl during the
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months, a band of 60 half-starveo far from uncommon to see a dozen , , , , „ , , _ tri .u t i rs •

Indians held off an army of more bald eagles sitting a hundred feet Bald eagles can best be seen soon after dawn at Tule ana Lower Kiamatn lakes m Northeastern California.

than 600 in an abortive attempt to away feasting on smaller birds.

press their claim for a reservation

of their own on the ancestral land

they called “The Smiles of God."

There is always the chance, be-

tween November and late March,

of driving past the sprawling cattle

ranches and spotting bald eagles

aloft, hunting for animal corpses.T flap,, ai lhe stronghold. _to. UeK MKd bri£n,
joag.. to d. I.fl» who XJSZjSS.

r
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Seeking Old Florida in the Keys
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• and cold and soon the ar
£®swere shut down, leaving or

lwer ntouni£
8Q on them grew frustrating

eagles. As they slice and wheel

through the “big sky" above, the

birds seem to be overlords of all
A portion of a California vaca-
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.
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ĥ
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«- ( l9.300-hec,are) SSSSfH3S^Lower Klamath waterfowl refuge. T
; dedicate Everglades National Park,

by John Cummings but there was no fanfare attending
* ’ the opening in 1980 of Biscayne

HE highway mile markers National Park, another vanishing

in the Florida Keys once ecosystem, with 40 islands and 20
aided the driver as the miles of coral reef. Today the park

sextant aided the explor- staff laments the small number of

kamp, take a detour on State Route for Indian Key State Historic Site,

905 for the toll bridge that leads which preserves in microcosm the

through a time warp re North Key history of the Keys when they were

Largo. AO of the Keys resembled a refuge for pirates and wreckers,

the staff is keen to divulge all man-
e*cursi°n

,

ca° P,
rec*de?! lotto? a Today they are still there on the visitors. On 181.500 acres, most of

nernTlnn> 9l»iiii^h.iMn ir|K tnp io Lake Tahoe or Mendocino. nverseas Hiahway, stretching it an underwater red
1

, the park is

Largo, ah ot tne iveys resembled a reiuge for pirates and wreckers,

North Key Largo before the devel- as well as a repository for ancient

opers came. Indian relics.

Spend at least part of a day in The second dolphin encounter
~J‘

i
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(who did on August 1L 1988)

net of lore about the bald eagles.

For instance, in the wild, golden
eagles are considerably more ag-

_ _ _ ^
the wine or gold countries, or San

eagles are considerablv*"moreTg-
Fr“d.^° “d l

.

he a/ea-„. „ Key West. But they are obscured Below 'the clear waters or Bis-

gressive than bald eagles, which -m.
C
7

,fc"™3 15
5

*ot the West, ^ largely obsolete as driver aids, cayne Bay. out of sight of man-

will seldom attack human beines
°e

.
re Roosevrit has often been one more reminder of the Keys made things, the visitor might spot

ITTlIan tMfmllr D... quolea as having said. “It is west Of ,ka i sn> nn more. rare sea turtles, which have rean-

Overseas Highway, stretching it an underwater red, the park is

about 100 miles from Key Largo to viewed by glass-bottom boat

this undeveloped area of virgin for- comes a little farther down the: is-

esl. mangroves and marshes. In un- land chain, at the nonprofit Dd-

Below the clear waters of Bis-

posted areas, where there are no phin Research Centerin Marathon
trails, a walk into the woods will Shores.

da>- thesr

often reveal wild orchids. There is In Big Pine Key, Stan Becker, an

unless severely provoked. But in

captivity, the golden eagles resign

thansdves to fate and gradually

grow to be amiable; bald eagles

quoted as h

the West."
that are no more. rare sea turtles, which have reap-

Today the traveler finds road ref- pearcd after coming close to extinc-

erences among the endless bill- vion, or the glistening fins of a

even a remote chance of seeing the editor and conservation advocate,
endangered Florida panther. North offers a treat for canoeists and iov-

Cherylt A imee Barron, who lives

tend to remain tense, hostile, even w Sausalito. California, wrote this

frantic. There is something about far The New York Times.

boards, tacky roadhouses, fast food queen angel fish or parrot fish,

restaurants and supermarkets. In There are also green rnoray eels.

Key Largo reveals to the hiker what ers of natural beauty. He conducts
divers see, but without having to daylong guided canoe trips, or

nft»l cinr# mnr4i rtf fa.—««» >- kikar If I T?7Z.. z-since mudi of the terrain is hikes if less strenuous activity » ft

coral rock.

short, traversing mudi of the Over- bulbous brain corals, swirling sea

seas Highway, or U.S. I, which fans, sponges and crabs. A Park

strings together these subtropical Service naturalist explains to via-

preferred. The tours takein four or

THE HELMSLEY CARLTON HOUSE islands wi di an ecology like no oth- tors the complete marine ecosys-

er in the United States, is at times tem. On shore, mangroves, essen-

airin to driving through the shop- dally dense trees and shrubs that

ping-mall sprawl of North Miami, live in salt water, sway in the tropi-

Piano Concerto N* 27 K.595

Daniel BARENBOIM,

soloist and conductor

But lucked away behind nearly cal breezes. The land is dolled with

30 years of uncontrolled develop- ferns and several variety of palms,

ment are reminders of Old Florida, both stately and squat, and tne sky

From here on — near the Key five uninhabited mangrove foturtc.
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Wide-open runs at Bjelasnica (above

%

and a sun break at Jahorina (right).

Sarajevo
Continuedfrom page 7

Turkish sultans established the town as a
military and administrative center. Under
their influence and pressure, much of the
population converted to Islam Then, a cen-
tury ago, the Austro-Hungarian empire re-
placed the Ottoman's,

AGUIDE led us on a walking tour. Hie
first stop was the Museum of Young

- Bosnia, situated on the coma1 where
on Jane 28, 1914, a 19-year-old student and
nationalist by the name of Gavrilo Prindp
assassinated Archduke Francis Ferdinand,
heir to the Austrian and Hungarian crowns.

Mioving from politics to religion, we visit-

- ed the domed Gazi Husrev-Bej Mosque, the
- largest of the 73 Islamic houses of worship.
Its main room was covered in dozens of rich

- Oriental carpets, gifts from various Moslem
• countries. Our next stop was an Orthodox

'• Christian cathedral, an authentically medi-

,
eval structure well stocked with Byzantine

' icons. s

Hunger was setting in so we went for

hrnch at Morica Han, a restored nth-centu-
ry caravansary. I ordered ccvapdd, a dish of

^grilled minced meat and spices stuffed into a
$£rusty round bread with raw onions.

Afterlunch, acompanion and I found our

^
iy to the Jewish Museum, also in the old

Quarter. At the start of World War n, there

/Were 14,000 Jews in Bosnia and He&egovi-
>a, according to an inscription in the mnse-

;
xuh. Most were deportea to extermination
camps and by the aid of die war only 2,600

- remained.Manyofthose emigrated to Israel
:-and a group of. Sarajevan Jews were among
'the heroes of that country’s Six-Day War.
/. From the mnseum we wandered over to

'Sarajevo^ Doentalvmaxkets, where dosetr
size Stops overflowed with .leather crafts,

. . spices, jewetay,.m£adwmk, toys, musical in-

struments and leftover Olympic souvenirs.

Late in the afternoon, our small group
was driven to Mount Trebevic, about six

miles from the dry and the ate of the 1984

Clifford 0. hUy

name of Dragan to lead me around the
mountain, little of which 1 could see in the

punishing storm. “Who am I to blow against

the wind?" he said, appearing to address the
sky more than me. Isn’t that from a song, I

asked. “Paul Simon,” he said, beaming. It

seemed that Dragan had learned most of his

English listening to American music.
“Slow down, you move too fast," he in-

structed mewium I took off rapidlydown an
unpacked hflL That sort of trad turned out to
be characteristicofJahorinain genoal: most
of the runs were wide open with few steep

sections extending formore than a few hun-
dredyank I was reminded of Keystoneand
Bneckenridge in Colorado and similar areas.

- A
s

k £k\'i

' si

a fee, we were treated to two rides on the

, bobsled run. It was as muchfun as anyroller
coaster.

But I hadn't come for amusement park
Vrides. I came to ski The next morning, with
.snow stiB cascading down, I took the9AM
shuttle bus to Bjelasnica. Visibility on the

. dopes was limited. On my first run I fol-

lowed a ski patrolman through a powdery
glade, not so dense or sharply pitched as to
scare anybody acquainted with the woody
trails erf Vermont. But the winds were grow-

ing strong and cold and soon the area's two
chairlifts were shut down, leaving open only

the drag lifts on the lower mountain. The
wait to get on them grew frastraimgly long.

a group, the skiers certainly looked
Western. Perhaps I had expected ev-

erybody to be wearing oversized fur

hats and long black coats and to have barrel

staves strapped to their fed Instead, they

were dressed in stretch pants, parkas and
knit caps just like skiers in the West. Greek
and fTtrngjirian tourists were among the oth-

ers I talked with about everything from Gor-
bachev’s sincerity to prospects for the post-

Reagan era.

When I awoke the next day , the snow was
still falling and the winds were still howling.

Figuring that the lifts at Bjelasnica would
probably be closed , I managed to get a car

and driver to take me to Jahorina, which is

not quite as high as Bjelasnica and the

weather there is sometimes less severe. At
Jahorina the weather was bad but, as Fd

more lifts were open,

arranged for a Yugoslav ski guide by the

O N the way back to Bjelasnica that

afternoon, my driver packed the
minibus full of hitchhikers— men,

women and children—who were trying to
get tp Sangevp but had. been stranded be-
cause few buses had made it up the mountain
in the storm. They thanked him and I under-
stood him to reply that they should thank
“our American friend instead," and soon we
wereattemptingto communicatewith words
and phrases in any number of languages.

Nevertheless, by the time I arrived at the
hotel, I had decided I would rent a car and
head for Dubrovnik and the Adriatic coast
in the morning. That wasn’t to be. Over-
night, the storm spread across most of Yugo-
slavia and the roads were reported to be
impassable.

Instead, I headed for Malo Polje, a ski

center about three miles from the hotel and
the site of the 1984 Olympic ski jumping
competitions. Malo Polje is a limited area,

just two rope tows for beginners and a long
chairlift serving a single slope of moderate
pitch, not much bigger than the New York
and New Jersey areas skiers shuttle up to on

land Amd/Mimn

a Saturday for exercise and practice. The
storm had abated and there was plenty of
fresh snow. Even so, I grew tired of that one
hOl, and returned to Bjelasnica.

Only the lifts extending to the very highest
elevations were dosed. Although the snow
continued to fall, the air was warmer and the
clouds had lifted a little. For the first time all

week there was a view: miles of white-laced
pine forest and smoothly rounded moun-
tains, more reminiscent of New England
than Switzerland. There wereno lift lines so
I skied hard and happily frirthp remainder nf
the day, cruising down mostly wide-open
slopes, nothing precipitous or bumpy, trails

that would rate as no tougher than interme-
diate in either the Alps or the Rockies.
On the final day I returned to Bjelasnica.

Conditions were almost unchanged: good
snowcovering theground butquite abit ofit
continuing to cascade from the sky Then, in

the early afternoon, themam chairlift broke
down. There were announcements promis-
ing that the mechanical problem was bang
worked on, but, skeptical and impatient, I

shuttled to Malo Pdje to spend the remain-
da of the day.
Myfewdaysin Yugoslavia did not qualify

as the best or most exciting skiing I had ever
done. It seemed that a week had been not
enough time for skiing and sightseeing,

especially ghren the bad luck with the weath-
er. I envied those who would arrive a few
days latex to play in five feet of fresh snow
and, Ekdy as not, bright sunshine.

But the week had been worth the while
nonetheless. In the end, Sarajevo turned out
to bejust about what I had anticipated: an
attractive, amiable and inexpensive destina-
tion for a traveler who also happens to ski or
for a skier who has mastered the beaten
tracks and seeks new, more distant moun-
tains to conquer.

© 1988 The New York Times

Downtown Sarajevo near the old bazaar.
CHfecdD Uiy

FrenchMenu Today: Pasta, Gigot

P
ARIS — Want to make a French-

man happy? Few sure success, invite

him to your home for dinner, serve

healthy portions of smoked salmon,

assorted salads, a gently roasted leg of lamb,
bread and cheese, ana dig into your wine
cellar for a fine bottle of Bordeaux.

This is according to a recent survey of

contemporary French dining habits and
preferences. While the French may bicker

about politics, architecture, sports and the

honor erf taxes, on matters of the table they

are virtuallyunanimous. Hie survey suggests

that the modem Frenchman now prefers

fresh pasta to cassodlet, that nationally near-

ly 8 out of 10 still eat lunch at home, and

bread is the food that they would miss most
if it were to disappear from their daily diet

The survey also reported that the average

Frenchmen now devotes as much time to

watching television as to an average

oftwohours aday.Andhowmuch time does

he spend in daily thought or reflection? Five

minutes.

The survey, conducted by Le Figaro Mag-

azine, reports that the sacred gigot d’agneau,

or leg of lamb, was chosen as the favorite

main dish by 46 percent of the Frenchmen

questioned. When presented with a list of

popular traditional dishes, gigot won out

over sole, steak frites, pot-au-feu (boiled beef

and vegetables) and choucroute (sauerkraut

with pork and sausages). Yet despite the

modern Frenchman's predilection foe meat,
a mixed salad was selected as a favoriteby32
percent of those questioned and fresh pasta
was chosen by 21 pa cent, winning in popu-

PATRICIA WELLS

laxity ova the more traditional cassoulet, a
stew of varied meats, sausages and beans.

Whilemany of the findings were far from
astonishing, the survw — for which 1,000

French of 18 years of age and older were

questioned — there were some surprises:

• Only 1 percent skip lunch.

• 79 percent stOl have lunch at home.

• 99 percent still eat breakfast

When presented with a list of foods that

theywould feel mostdeprivedof iftheywere

to disappear, bread was chosen by 66 per-

cent. Hus was followed by vegetables (40

percentX red meat (28 percent), cheese (27
percent), fruit (24 percentX coffee (20 per-

cent) and butter (19 percentX Red wine, the

classic symbol of the everyday Frenchman,

would be missed by only 11 pa cent of the

population. Wine came in a weak tenth, after

fish and before chocolate.

While the easy accessibility of fast foods

and convenience foods has, on the surface at

least, seemed to change the way the French

eat, the survey shows that in fact the change
is very slow. Only one-half of 1 percent

reported that they ate lunch in a fast food
restaurant.

According to official statistics (gathered

each year by the Institut National de la

Statistique et des Etudes Economiques) the

French diet has not changed dramatically

during the last 10 years for which statistics

are available. Bread may be the most cher-

ished food, bat the French are eating less of

it. Bread consumption is down, from 73

k0ograms(160potmds)apers(mm 1976 to

66 in 1986, the most recent year for which

figures are available.

T
HE French are also eating more vege-

tables, slightly mac beef and pork,

less fresh fruit, drink less wine, and

have decreased their sugar consumption

from 17 to 12 kilograms a person during

those 10 years. While other national diets

show a concern for foods rich in cholesterol,

the French are eating more cheese, eggs and

milk than they did 10 years ago.

An identical survey conducted in 1984
revealed similar results. Unchanged are the

French preference for luxury products: The
lineup ranging Smoked grimOn, lacgoustc,

foie gras, lobster, and caviar, in that order.

Currently, when offered a list erf jpfts to

choose from, 58 percent chose an airplane

ticket, 46 percent a dinner in a grand restau-

rant with friends and family, and 13 percent

the complete works of Marcel Proust.

Oriental Market Continuedfrom page 7

about contemporary Dutch life as either of

these two places.

Of course, Bcverwijfs six-year-old Orien-

tal Market can’t rival the Grand Bazaar of

Istanbul or the variety of the casbah of

Casablanca. But for the thousands of Turk-
ish and Mbroccan residents of the Nether-

lands, the market fulfills a number of crucial

functions. It is,a place to stock up on spices

and special ingredients from home. It is a
meeting ground for friends from the old

country. Most important, it is a chance for

the “guest workers” to mingle with the

Dutch on more than equal terms.

Here the Dutch are on the outside looking

in, and the “guest workers”— some of whom
have lived in Holland for 20 years or more,

and many of whom Lost (heir jobs with the

decline of the Dutch textile and shipbuilding

industries— are firmly and visibly in control.

Thanks to a loophole fa religious minorities

in the otherwise stria Dutch Sunday obser-

vance laws, the Turks and the Moroccans at

eco^o^sJ^w. The DutcharenotrfQcrwed to

rent stalls or engage in business erf any kind.

All they can do is nibble, shop and browse;
along with the thousands of Turks, Moroc-
cans, Tunisians and Algerians who make the

trip from all around the country, as weO as

from Belgium and West Germany.
The market gets under wav at 9 AM. and

runs until 6 PM. By Lunchtime, however,
access roads are alreadypacked, and parking
spaces hard to find for those who do not opt
for the train statical, 10 minutes away on foot.

|
HE market's biggest achievement is

probably the fact that half the visitors

are Dutch, many erf whom have prob-
ably never set foot in the Islamic butcheries
and the ethnic shops and bakeries that have
begun to dot the streets of the Netherlands'
inner cities.

This in itself is ironic, because the Bever-
wijk ethnic market owes its origins 10 the
xenophobia, if not overt racism, of the
Dutch who rent market stalls at Beverwijk’s
big commercial flea market, the adjacent
Zwarte Markt, or Black Market. Ova the
years, Turkish and Moroccan tradesmen had
gradually crane to play a major role at the
weekly Saturday flea market, to the conster-

nation of the Dutch, according to Bart van
Kampen, operator of both the Black and the
Oriental markets.

“Compared to the boring old Dutch, the
Turks and otha peoples of the Mediterra-
nean are livelier, more exciting, more 1

and interesting.” van Kampen, ,a former 1

estate agent and property developer, said.

“So at one point, the Dutch got tired of
seeing their business taken away and said
“"Either they go, or we go.’ ” Faced with this

split, and after being approached by a group
of Turks who had been kicked off property
in nearby Zaansiad where they had beat
holding an unofficial market, van Kampen
set up the Oriental Market in 1982.

Hesaid the Turkish and Moroccan trades-
men did not viewthe setting up of a separate
market as discriminatory. On the contrary,
they like having their own market and their
own facilities, such as the mosque. But
they’re also proud that so many Dutchcome
and browse and ask questions

”

In the market run by “guest workers” in the Netherlands.

BaiZgkaa

Although the market is also open on Sat-
urday, it really comes into its own on Sun-
day, when the big flea market is dosed. On a
good day, 20,000 visitors circulate nirawig the
stalls operated by 800 tradespeople.
For Hayan Karakagon, who nms a gro-

cery shop in Amsterdam during the week
and has lived in the Netherlands for 16 years,
the market is an extension of his existing
business. At his stall, he sells datg«

t

grape leaves, honey and spices as well as his

specialty, gamani — a red paste of mixed
herbs and garlic. Most of his customers are
Turkish, but he lures Dutch customers with a
large plate of baklava— his onlyproduct to
be advertised in Dutch.
“A lot of the Dutch recognize; the pastry

anyway from their summa vacations along
theMediterranean," he said. “But othapeo-
ple feel adventurous and ask me to recom-
mend something new for them to try.”

Yusuf Dur, an Amsterdam-born school-
boy who has worked at one of the vegetable
and fruit stalls for three years, said hegener-
ally sells only tomatoes and peppers to his
Dutch customers but can occasionally get
them to take home a pomegranate or two.
The near-equal mix between Dutch and

Turkish, Moroccan and otha minority visi-

tors to the market means that it helps to offer
a good mix of both Dutch ami more exotic
items. Omer Ko^ak, tending a table covered
with cassette tapes ofTurkish popular
sung by Kadir Can, Ibrahim TatKses and

others, said he was losing ratha than making
money that day, conridamg the cost erf driv-

ing from his home in Rotterdam. “The only

people I can sell these to are other Turks. I

drinkTm going to have to follow his exam-

ined with tmo^^rmieiit^^ nmg-
ing from cigarette lighters and sewing ma-
chines and special electric ovens for the
baking of pita bread.

T HE success of the Beverwijk market

has prompted Amsterdam, The
Hague, Rotterdam and otha nuyar

cities to look into the possibility of opening
similar enterprises. But van Kampen—who
waged a long battle with the authorities in
the early 1980s when he attempted to keep
the Blade Market, like the Oriental Market,
open on Sundays— said die vested interests

erf established shopkeepers in these dries
would probably block such plans, for the
time being at Inst
“The demand for recreational shopping

from the public is great, bat the resistance
from the retail establishment is even great-
er,” he said. But if Rotterdam rives him the
go-ahead, he said he is ready with plans to
build a vast, multilevel “Grand Bazaar" of
ethnic shops and restaurants, complete with
several mosques, banquet halk for dinners
and weddings and even a specialty-built
room for circumcision ceremonies.
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Business travelers are always squeezed for you can treat guests to the innovative cuisine

rime. But the extra touches you find at Hyatt
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A x
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W59™ '|n 33 7 OM Z5t 25ft 25ft- ft" 25 11? 1» 13ft 13ft -J- ft

44 14 11 911 at 25ft 24V*— ft

230 m ?t
150 V

aft- ft

a=i5

47t 4* ft

5ft- ft
15* + *
17ft— ft
lift- ft
10
lift + ft I

14* §*!! U 6 142 31ft 31* 31fc + ft

4sSEi««^
37ft ,?* “48 33 12 158 14ft M 14ft + ft

10* U |^y 11 1 XU 30ft Mft + ft

4§t SSUSJi , 4 99 7ft 7ft 7ft

43 SI'S? '-H 4.1 22 2671 45 44ft 44ft— ft

» HESS UM 45 58 57ft 3
9* 3 SS2? ^ U 13 10K 35ft 34S, 3Sft- ft

SS 9V, .
SO US 34 328 4ft 4* 4V»— ft

7S 2 ISfiL?1 **188 98 lift 11 lift— ft

— ,5J Sovran lb A 3» »
iff £*»» 230 7.1 II 457 28* 7Z aft— ft

iff
5aiyCD J9e j 31 277 54 534. 04* -1

1ml £”!-£' 12 43 22 21ft 22 + ft
158 9J 10 a 33ft U + ft

K £5?.pf 2X9 ?? 17 24V: 24ft 24ft

JUS^r1" 7-1 10 15 19*

imt =--—•> d « 54 Bft Bft 8ft + ft

UK ’ft MerPoc 1JD 7J 11 401 n 22ft B + V*

431 15 14ft

5 18ft 1BH
72 13ft 13ft

20 9ft ?ft

812 30ft 30t

33 25ft 25

,65 14ft 13ft

1525 23 22ft

6 10ft 10*

29* + %
15 4- ft
18ft
13ft + ft
Oft — *
sat— m
25ft + t
14ft + ft
23 + ft
10ft— U.

J** South** jo zl
sowtak ijb

"1UM 328 4ft 4Ml 4V»— ftWlU 98 lit 11 lift— ’A

ISA 3ft as St
2» 7.1 II 4J7 2Sft 2E aft— ft
»e S 31 277 54 53%. S3t—

1

12 43 22 21ft 22 + ft
asa 9j io a ssa a + t
2A8 M 17 24ft 24U. 24*
L34 7.1 10 15 19ft 19 19
.21 U 9 414 l»ft 19ft 19ft— ft

FfcHSfifcrfs « S g ^=s

28ft 17 UCort
13ft 4ft UnionC .. *S din.Wk 23% U — *S 20* UnEftC 1« 8J 9 44ft 44ft 4. S

}*«B3S ,k
S 75ft UEILPIH WO g ,g T ?» t\

UO
el
j* lj 4337 61ft iff* Alt + ft

19 182 im I Oft 10t + ft
«j- ir x"-r. j u i $ in i» in
16 9ft Un)«Fn A “ . 7S4J Try. J7 77*4__ 14

a «i» u?iwp» 72 g ^ sjj- ^

,£ k!» 3 a 'j itt !S SS B5tS
i9ft 13ft UBfiWs j* '* £

+

jn 91 “ ICO 2St 25ft 2Sft
".*• SSBTi ,tt6 12001 21 »M-!I

WHCAT (CRT)
SOWbuinlnlnum-aoiiafaBerbusiisi ^
4JB ZB D« 423 L23 4.15* <J* --gftM U3 Mor 425ft 426ft 4J7

4.19 --0^
420 3a May 412 412 iSl 402 —'Iff?US 127 jm jji 3Ji 177ft 17* —-01*

1» 150ft 5K l«ft 184ft 183 333ft —
-gW* 178 Dec IK 3.95ft 191 3.93 -«

ESI. 50*5 Prov. Softs 14233
Prtv.Day Ooen InL 61629 oH 1.147

Cs 1 9 9 9 IS

9 S 9 9 s « a
tSbdSAirur

EURODOLLARS OMM> _*

,

«I2 9W1 98J4 90J7 ^SS
92JI P2t Mor tlA na WB ttff -MS-

89.19 Jun 9098 »U* »*3 MW. -S'”

S5S 8s: H H.» 3gs
•8* Mor MW n.pe.S.3h

:9M0 -.MUl -—A|. V.

9054 B9J1 Jun 9M9 <HS1 KM MW —& -*r.

9052 90.14 R«P -W fflU 9040 MM2 .-J»

E^. sales!21531 Prov.SWosUUH
Pnv, Dov OnenMSI57* »1WC

'

« softs pSWfifUl^* . *i^oSopwmt-aaJMupfiis * ;• . > .*

... <TR

^ gvFU)ll»

CORN (CRT)
54B0 bu mlnlmj irvdd lorapwbuBM
470 IJB* Dec iAlft 242

15t ?ft UAM „ . . .
19ft 13ft UBrrWs ^ ’

34t 184 UCbtTV X* 1 IB

ggiKSKH®
IS !!• S!M '2 '}3 "

gLSoles Prey. Som 5427!
. Prev.» Ooen Int2i7j888 affSAAS

Dec 241ft 242 U7 257 •JJJ
Mar 17lft 171ft 257* 2gJ«

—-“S
MOV 175ft 17Sft 2.71ft JJlft

AM 274ft 2J6M 2J4t 2.74ft —5Jft

See 240ft 241ft 239* 2|0ft

Dec IE 156ft 2JHft 155t +3W
Mar 2M 241ft 248 241* +40%*

Prey.Soft* 54275

COPPEECCHYM1

wwkmmmrn i

CANADIAN DOLLAR 1U*W
spardlr-l >*it**idi«UlOW . —

.

juw J390 Dec J425 4C3 -4408 MU —^ J570 MOT 5Jg** -MR' 5381 --&

Sfi -SS :JS£ -
:m -WW .7920 .

Dec. JIB M- 4297 .4217

Eil. Sales ,
rrew.Salee •«*

Prev. Dae Open Int. 28427 uP

,P^
Ptfjuns

rVORf^tea

s^cfflswiar

I 13ft 13ft 13ft— ft
48 14ft 14* 14* -ft
4 22ft 22ft 22ft- ft

IO! « B 236 22 21ft 21ft- ft

£ 4661 22ft TP!* 22* + *
fcyttjCo 114 94 9 2630 21ft 21ft 21ft + ft

26ft

.. Aft
46W 33*
46ft 30*
33VS 22V,
14* II*
16* 14
52ft Mt52ft 3S^»
IBM 14
14ft 7ft
24* 20ft
15 »4
31ft 24ft
37 30ft
18ft 13ft

16ft 12ft
4M »
1ft »

27ft 19ft
10* 5
19 lift
22ft 7ft
10* 4ft
Aft 3ft
2Bft 12
4ft 2ft
40* 26ft
4* 2ft
10* 9ft
Aft 3ft

24ft 19*
55ft a
37ft 31ft
92 82
95ft 39ft
75* 74ft
Bit 65*
21ft 15
15ft 10ft
43ft 30
13 Bft
29ft 19ft
Aft 4*
9ft 4ft
,0 5*
24ft 14*
21 15ft
26ft 20ft
17ft 15*
lft *
60* 41

SB* 32ft

PHH 1.12 M 12 365 Oft 32*
buu ij lj 119 92 W L"
PNC lias 4jS 10 6044 41* 40ft

PPG l3 84 9 1561 37* 36n
PSGrp M

$ ^ g£

15 si S S5
’5 a u *a s &

a 48 ^ ^ gPocTel 1.76 17 12 5222 31* 30ft

pSEHcd 244 74 9 342 35*
PablWb 42 13 H 7W ‘

palnW pf IJ7 »A .608 14ft lift

PanAn,
PanAwt
PanEC 200 7J
Paolll

O 3J 14 TOO 16 15ft* “ S 14ft Mg
281 * ft

“ 7J
„ *S 15

1“

* -i 'j ® ’i: s
233 5ft 4*

32 20 10 9 15* IS*ParV.EI X 20 10 9 15* 15*

parkDrl J 2 1497 4ft 4

ParkHn 04 11 12 8K 27» 27

PntPtr 129 124 4 3JJ
PtrtrPn .lbU . J S S
KSJ, il 2? S ^Pmnnv 200 IB 11 2857 53* H*
PaPL 276 77 10 IftJ 35”"

PaPLpt L60 9-9 702 S7 B7

Penwtt 2-40 12 19 lffl WJ
Penwl nd KI 75* »*
Perenol 300 O 41 252 72ft 77

PeopEn 1-0 74 9 194 20ft 20

Sbqv .10 .9 18 1159 lift lift

pjICo 44 22 1417126 40ft 38ftPepsiCo 44 22 1417124 40ft 3B
PerkF 170BI2O 11 79 10ft 10

PerkEl M 24 14 1417 23ft 23*

339*— *
41* + *
37* + ft
30*
1376 — *
14ft
37ft— *
IB
12ft + ft
22ft— ft
10ft— *
3074— *
S5U
1576— ft
14ft
2* — ft
ft

25* + ft
8 — *
lift + *
8ft + ft
6*
S
lift— ft
4ft

27
3ft— ft
*ft— ft

1276— ft
57ft— ft

S* + *
75ft + ft
75*
73 — 14.

70 —ft
lift + ft
39 —lft

55* 2£ fS'SSf* l-70 t3 9 37 26ft 2646 26ft— ft I

££ £1E7L J" U 11 145 53ft 57ft S3* + ft 1

lift ^ £* 240 9.1 13 »ft 28ft 28ft ,

4ft l -
20 2* 79 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft

;

SSgr ^7,2 1^ i«a ;2* 52 SwtGca 1J4 7.1 9 93 19ft 18ft 19 + *
5ft 2^8 6.1 12 4045 41ft 4W6 401.— ft j

22 JS? 46 34 14 SOS 17ft 17* 17ft— Va
;

S'4 gft SwtPS 200 6.1 11 217 77* 27 27<A + * ,

Sik ^SV* jwrw 141 <7 o 337 32* 321k 37* + M 1

™2 l §°°*g n - 373 10* 10* 16*— U
25 * Spotlon ja 40 10 34 12 12 13 + ft
HJ 7Vj Soronve 16 89 lift lift lift— ft I

2S 140 34 11 40 28ft a* 28ft— ft
43ft SauarO 2JB 4J 11 325 46ft 46* 46*

i

25 SSy"* 1 -<0 24 14 1299 68ft 67ft 47ft—

1

mi S'*1 SO 90 W* 13ft 13*— ft ,a* 13 SidCm a A 27 13 15 17ft 17* 17*— *
;9* 4ft SJPdflk TO U S W |

ft
’U? sum** .32 13 18 63 13ft

JBJ 7* 5MPoc 1.206100 6 60S 12**» 3»* 5MPrd 40 U 9 170 Z7* 27ft 27* + ft
|

16* 11 UnlUnd
31ft 10 Unllinn

wS
155 HSffettS.**

• id m 43t 4M% ™ 9* 9* 9*

s* Sft UMMM
«t lft UPkMfl

43ft 26ft UMHr-G

s? b SUS % B m
1 « 5* as

22 K15S? $ n » SS *« Z* St

&&&. - S
«*

3
§'

i
* isan *“ «

. ? Spartan it

5»in 4M USW«t 3^ JI Ig

XT* 30 UnTOCh ]A0 ^ S

44* 23ft unrrei g « 79

54 29ft Unit 2P« 140 17

20* 14* UWR 44 il 13

9* 5*4 unffrde «
Mt 14ft unlvrjr 40 1A 13

IS 9J 177 9* 9* 9* + ft
•

10 3* 3* 3*
10 lft 1ft lft + ft

» J

t
ct tl 10 3358 58* 57ft 57fc
S Io 8 2149 40* 39ft 39ft—*
72 4J 29 5796 44* 44 44* + *S 17 4 55 55 55 +1*
J4 £1 13 SI 14ft 16* Uft-*^ 84 362 «6 6* M6 + *
40 14 13 10 23ft 22* 22*— ft

SOYBEANS (CRT)

944 747* Jiri 7J7* 779 744* 7.75

941 775 Aug 744 744 747 747 -48*
133 741 Seo 7.12V. 7.151 7* 747
743 643 NOV 641 641* 670 672* —48*
ExtSdn Prev. Sales <7486
Prev.Day Ooen int.116720 off50

777 -JIB*
747 —45
672* —48*

SOYMANMEALtCBT)
WOtone-dol lors per for

14* UnvFdS 72 U \l 9*2 ^ “ft If*- t
12* 9ft UnvHR 140 1Z0 10 34 1^ 11* It*- t
7* 3t uvwien .. ^ f S S
7 3* Unvlftrt 40al(U 18 2M 4 3ft 3ft— ft

lJt 7 unMdPf
. „ ,, W14 JL 4 + *

7«nnn
7*nrm
EN.Sates
Prev.Day Open inf.

Dec 9i«ei MBjg 24140 34440 —4-®
JOT 2*8-50 2*940 1*270 7*540 —440
Mar 2*840 24850 2*240 3**40 —*70
MOV 2*150 2**40 23140 24050 -£»
Jut 23840 23840 23*40 23500 —640

Aud 23240 23240 22940 22940 —<40
See 22040 zsLoa 21740 22040 aj
Od 20740 20740 20*40 2»» —6»
Dec 20*40 20S40 20040 20240 —40

SUGARWORLD lltNYCSCEl
I12400lta.-»n*pwr& «zfl w*0 1040 1060 +A

1 | Ilf i i

1

EsI Soles prev. Safes 17.J80

pSkDov

O

penkUP w»4l64

COCOA«RWC«W

’•fin i is 1 ^ es

B I S 1 i B 3
1 S£ JUR ® iS =3

Prev. Sales 4A<*

GERMAN MARK f»MM)
Sper mark*lPgJdBffliolj 504001

46io ssa Dec sb sm sm sns
Mt sm Mar AH J& Bg
sm so* „

JW3 i^W JTC7 JSW
Est. 'votes Pnv.Sotei 3041)

Ooen Int- 56477 OR 1479

that-
:

l

".« he bullish-
,i

333d <&:-r-faai anu

Cal Sales prev.sawB m
PrnWav Ooen Inf. 37439 ue44B

SWISS FRANC CJMW _ '
:'v.V- ...

’SS™ sn — es ^Twj 4360 mot jut Mgr. sgn. sm . *-?>-

PASniw pr*v.Sot« vtAA* .

pJS^oS teen mt 37AM PP327 ’•
:

;*IS- ^

.-iOUdty
01
^

itseL, in

Industrials
165*5 16670 +70
16340 16*4° +40
U440 16570 +70
16S40 165-55 +-«
16X00 163X5 —175

LUMBER <CAtE3

17140 war 17970 17940 1774D 17931 Bfr'r

WftltSSS "
32ft U 3 IdCm 4 27W* 4* STPdSk 40 *5
}6 11* StMotr 42 23d* 7ft SWPoc 170el04»» ]9ft ShJPrd 40 29

12* Standax i0 28 16

15 17* 17* 17*— IS.

989 9 8* 8ft
63 13ft T3V, 13*
60S 12Ui 12 12 — ft
170 Z7* 27* 27* + ft

I 21ft 21ft Zlt

1 IS! -n K22ST 140 27 1937 37ft 36* 37 .

! St S* 3 M 14 56M 29ft M V -*
|
^La 7ft USACnt 1.00 114 10 *9 S* SS4 **

’K Sfci?
E ’ « iaS

8 ‘ no « m %
I 4 urJ.PL 2J3 74 II 222 30ft 30ft 30*
! gft Uft ijlMICo W IB 19ft 19* Wft-ft
I TTv 25’- UtllCo pr 241 104 5 » 26 26 + ft

J21? Sfanhms Jl 37 10 561 lBft 175ft IHft + ft
22 SlanlWk JW 37 11 SIB 26ft 25* 26 —ft
Ul* 5tanels *0 2s 11 * 2«ft z*ft Tf.i + ft2{* 18* 5fon«f s 41 U II

II* 10* SloMSe l.iaalOS
A a Sleeea 49t 23
lj* 8* SlrlBa, 40 74 II
17ft 1** strtChn *W » snrei 147
7g* 87* 5toneW 240 34 14

4 21* Z*ft 2T.V + ft
24 10* 10ft 10* + ft

IS 4 4 * — ft
13 10ft 10ft 10ft—*

819 15% IS* 15ft + ft

3 5* 5* 5*
25 70ft 7B* 70ft— ft

ry/g 72 VF Co 48 *1
17ft Aft VMSoH 0
lift 6* Veihi .We 3
9* 4* Valero „ .

M* 22* Voter Pf 344 134

26 IS'- Voter or 146 97

61 11 11 653 29* 277b 29*
19 * 15* 15* 15* + ft

lOe 3 X 2Z3 11 10* 11 — *
1214 7ft 7* 7* + *

IM 134 16 25* 25ft 25*
L06 97 1M 20ft 2fi* ZHb

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
40400 lbs- dodorsperIN lbs. „ „
3*25 ISJ0 Dec 2140 2Z73 2141 22.13
XX95 2075 Jon 22.10 2242 214* 2245
3X40 2045 Mot 2245 2X40 2277 HM
J3JJ0 2245 Mor 23.17 2345 22.90 DJS
2X58 2245 Jul 2X42 2190 2340 8*

5

3275 2115 Auo 2375 2*05 7340 23£S
2940 2370 Sep 2180 2*00 2370 23.90
9* an 2275 Oct 2X80 2*10 2370 2370
ass 22JQ Dec 2370 2*15 2175 2*80

E»t Solas Prev. Solas 2U80
Prev.DayOpen Int.

Metals

18*90 170.10 6AOV 18270 .18270

1K70 167.10 Jul VMM 18408
18*90 175.10 s*p 18X50 18*80
1KU» 17780 NOV 10180 181.80

1B120 11270 Jan _
Est. Sales 858 FYey.Salw 2335
Prev. Day Oaan Int. 5437 on »

®S sbn*‘ &zl

k&sz -

ggfS”^

39* 17* SkmeCs 76 12 6 4798 30* 29ft 30ft + *
8ft S StenRs
ft W16 SlorEa 140 127 11

,2? 1* StacTch 14W4 * StnatMU 182el*4 7K* 13* Sir Id Ft 3 40 10 14
* » SuavSh

6ft SunDls 1.10ell.9 9
inti 6* Sunt I JJSe J 66

49 5ft 5* Sft + ft
, sm, left VonDr

27 11 84 lift 10ft 11 . jot 9ft VKrnp
1* 20S9 I* 1* I*— *

! 6ft 2ft Varco
*4 7 56 11* 13ft 13ft— ft l j| 181 Vartan
20 14 290 30ft 301 30ft + ft 37* 2ft Vailtv

13 6* 4 4* I 25Vt 16 Varltv 1

11.9 9 232 9ft 9t .9* + ft ' u lift Vceco

lift ValNG 53 157 21 JO 15* !5ft 1«
1\k x/alevln & 2 _Hfc— n

COPPER CCOMCX)

IST'STk ,nj0 ,ttJB “*m +ts
14680 6670 gm

,61170 +140

1£9 ^ £{gs 1^? i§S S£8 VA
is E™ !£S !SS KS

1 SS 7745 oS nUR MSI 11*00 11*90 +140

COTTON 2(NYCE)

48.90 Mar
*983 MOl
49X4 Jul
5A35 Oct

Dec 5740
Mar 5*55

5470 5640
5440 5488
5471 5871

Cltt RAM -

mS-

.

sS

“VjgroBiiiof

»

CSSsaloroOT --

^ ^ ^ IS

3'k lft Vatevln . *
21ft Uft VonDrs 60 38 10

JOt 9ft VKrnpn .10* '8

Aft 2ft Varco , , ..

60 31 10 12 16 15ft 15ft—*
.l(le 17 3« 10W 10^

76 7K26V5 7K + 1
in 44 172 20ft 19ft 19ft— *

Livestock
Est. Sales 10800 Ww, Sales'12047

Prev. Day Ooen Ini. 36813 w»869

r-';>

Prmlan 48e 94 394 5 5

PrLP pr US 208 ® » »
PeryDr 517 m
Petrie 70 17 19 893 lit 15ft

PetPar 120 104 » 229 71 W*

JJSe J 46 306 UO, Uft 1^9- * r SiSr-'atSw sprigtS
17ft lift SunEna l^e 94 165 13 12ft 12ft— ft
21 23ft SanExn 130 *6 938 26ft 25ft 36ft— Vi

21ft 14*
44ft 34
71ft 62ft“ 73*

83ft
l?ft lift
12 IffU

76 67*
11* 10*

116ft 106*
93ft 81
74 66ft
16* 12ft
W1 ft BOV,
23* 13
17ft 12*
22* 10
IM 7ft
10ft 2*
24ft 17ft
13* 5
8* 5ft
7* 3*
61* 28ft
29ft 15
60 34*
47ft 30ft
16ft Bft
17 10*
28ft 19ft
27ft lift
16ft 11

5ft 2ft
44ft 19ft

PetRa 2.l2e 94
PefRspf 147 9.9

ptrlnv 70 208
Pfizer 280 XS 12

PhetoO 160 13 4
PhlpD pr 2.00 *8

60 22ft 22ft

8 16 15*
60 I 1

® 56* 56M
48* 48*

67 62ft t3
PhltaEl 220 114 8 2141 19* 19ft

PhEpfA 380 lOui 302 36 36
PhE ME 780 108 15000* 65% 15ft
PhEplA 380 104
PhE PIE 780 10ul —
PtiEPfG 875 I1A 3001 77 77

PHE PfS 940 118 101b 88 88
PtlEMR 1A1 114 18 12ft 12ft

PhEWP 143 114 37 71* »»
PtlE PFH 785 118 20z 71ft 71ft
PHE PfO 128 114 39 lift lift

PhE PfWSXS 1X4 ITOzlUft 113

PtlE PlK 940 11J ?0*O7 83ft 83*
PhE pf I 7.75 112 *V 69V, 6»V,

PhllSub 84 78 12 43 13* 13

PtillMr *40 *6 10 506* 97ft 96*

»S— *
14ft + ft
21 + *
23* + ft
15ft— ft
1

56*— 44
48ft— ft
42* +*
IVft— ft
36

32ft 28 SunCan 180 54 1322 37ft 32ft 37ft + ft
58 36 Simdsir 180 U M2 *Sft *8ft *» + ft

I

6 3V, SunMn 1167 3* 3ft 3*
9ft I SunMpf 1.19 134 46 8* 8* 8* + ft 1

34ft 17ft SunTrit Ji 17 9 73* 20* 20* 20ft— Vb
;

2Mb 16 SUPValu 40 24 14 803 23V, 23 23ft— ft .

27ft lift SvbITcs 16 1233 17ft 14ft IT1
* + * ,

*3ft 2BM Svntex 140 34 14 223* 3Sft 381A 38*
16* 23ft Sysco J6 18 18 1*15 36* 35* 36V*— *• |

9ft 3ft Srstlnt 28a 22 20 195 9 8ft 9 + ft

26 Uft vceco Jl 'J »
IX* ii* vestSe I20o 9.7

6ft XVi Vestm 31
07* 76ft VaEPPt 7.72 108

87 7S1., VOEP P« 7.1? 9J
85 74'- VatP PI /AS »J ,,
21ft 10ft VlShaVS l*

61 3lt VistoCh 180 18
13't 6* vans _
Ur , 02 vomod .,27
161 ft 122 VulcM 192 25 12

*7 12* 121A 12* + ft
83 3% 3ft 3ft— *
MO! 77t 77 77 + *
200: 7Sft 77* 78* +1*
II Or 75ft 77 77
III 18ft 17ft Uft + *
57* *7* 46ft 47 + ft
323 12ft 12 12ft + ft

5 Wlft 99V, 101ft +114
25 159 158 159

CATTLN (CMflJ
40,000 Tbs.- cents per lb. —
754D 602S Dee 7250 7275 7230 7150 +.1|
7560 65.10 Ftet, 7242 7385 7237 7187 +35
7M7 6720 APT 73.90 7*15 7342 7*85 +^
7520 6860 Jun >2X5 7245 7210 72*7 +27
7330 65J» Aug 70.10 7040 7085 7065 +25
7200 6949 Sep 6940
7611 6890 Od 6920 6960 69.10 4935 +&
TLX 6200 Dec 7T60 7140 7040 7052 —168

Est Sates 16242 Prev. Sale* 22TS
Prev.Dav Open int. 79362 UP339

13* 4* TCBY JH 6 16 320 lift 10ft 10*
0* Aft TCW 84 112 164 7ft 7* 7ft +> ft

24* 21ft TECS 162 58 12 163 24* 24ft 24* + *
13 6 TGIF 22 180 12ft 12ft T2t— ft
10ft 8ft TISn 572 9ft 8* 9ft + ft

23ft 13ft TJX 40 10 16 70S 24* 24* 24*
2W> 17ft TNP ,67 7.7 * 9 I9W 19ft 19ft

SI 39ft TRW 122 81 9 4B 42* 42 42ft

27* 9* TWSvc .10 A 19 I2H 25* 24ft ?PJ- ft

2* ft TacBt 258 7a ft -*

46* 16* Taiwan 9.11(272 180 33 32* 32* + ft

17* 9ft Taney Jo 20 96 i*8 ist is i»b+*
13ft Tolley Pf 1-00 4.9 * 2Dt 20 m« + *
47 TamW 204 X4 15 127* 58t 57V, ^6 + ft

29ft 12* Tandem IB 8789 17* 16* 17ft + ft

4B* 28 Tandy 80 16 1212976 44ft 41 41ft -lft
lift 12* Tndvcft 24 la 17ft 2ft 7ft
Uft io* TcftSvm 15 «? IJ5 “ }2?k + J5
30ft 19 Tefctmx 48 il B2' 19* !9ft 191— ft

2ft lft Totem 28 59 1* lft lft + ft

Uft T«Xcnt n 18 98 18ft 18ft 18** + ft

88 +1
13ft
lift
7114
lift—*
I1W. + *
69ft +1*
13* + *
97 + *
17ft— *
20ft + ft
12* + ft
9* + *
lUb + *
7*

PtlE PFH 785 118
PtlE PfO 188 114
PhE PfM5JS 134
PhEntK 948 11

J

PhE of I 7.75 112

PtillMr 440 66 10 5069 97ft 96*
PhllPln 42 20 11 131 17* 17

PhUGI .90mSS 7 311 15* Uft
PhllPet J2 34 910927 20* 19ft

PftIVH J8 22 9 110 12* 12*
Phleora 659 9ft 9ft
PledNG 168 43 9 46 23* 23ft
Pier 1 JH J 19 2369 17* lift
PllaRa JOe 34 157 7ft 7*
PltoPr 86 1.1 69 47 5* 5ft
Pltsbry 1 JOb 20 60 8682 59* SBft
PlnWsf 280 178 7 1829 15* 15*
PhnrEI J7e J 51 7 52 52

84 1IJ 164
162 58 12 163

22 180

7ft 7* 7ft + ft
]
—Jv jo VValMr,

+
t2 I

ZS'M Walcm
’255 'SS & ' 5 32U WOlCSy
9V1 8* 9ft + ft . — eats vvamC

40 28 16 205 24* 24* 24*
167 7.7 * 9 19V, 19ft 19ft

1.72 4.1 9 432 42ft *2 42 ft

.10 6 19 12tt 2SJV 24* 24^1— ft

9.11eZ7J 180 33' 227b 32ft + ft

a 2JI 96 168 15* 15 1W* + ft
4.9 4 20ft 20 20ft + ft

206 34 15 127* 58ft 57V, 57* + ft

41ft 31ft WICOR 766 6.9 |! "'S? % + **
a tx. uliuc $4 ftva 6W In

h'xBsoc 'au " £ «+ib
33ft 20 95S!SS+ m 3 n OO 30* w » - *

-g*
"sisi a ?i u is 2* 2

S* 5T;» lit «
;; ^ «»

8'£ S&5BSS IS if "2 1 B r is28* 22ft WihWI 248 92 10 2M V ^4 » + £42* Uft Waste 68 IJ 21 24M *»b 79* 39*— *
99* 19 walXJn 60 16 10 43 24* 2** 24* + *

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44800 lbs.-coats per lh. —wiK 74Qn inn 8245 8340 8245 8X15
52 74JB Ate- 8180 8260 BU0 82,17

8285 75J5 Apr Ba95 8143 8093 8160
8180 7600 May 79.75 HJ0 7980 79.95

8025 7740 Auo 7865 78.92 7865 78.92

19JO 77JS Seo 77.90 7720 7790 ^
7865 7760 OCt 77.90 77.90 7750 7X40

E3t.Sates 2127 Prev. Sates 1408
Prev.Dav Open InL 12699 uni*

3a 22^ WOmC 46 16
67* 49'i WrnCof 162 £9
6* j* WmCert

V) . . I V - >1 UUOSlUb ==

a* 22"; WihHal IJ* *£ ,,
28te 23ft WihWI 248 9J 10 238 27

Currency Options

30^=5

7* 3

T 3
36ft 19*
33* 21
7 4*
18* 117b
40 V, 24ft
19* 13*
32ft 21*
BB 70*

Uft
ft 24ft
V, 36*

..ft 10
10ft B*
lft
7 5*
10ft BV,
23ft 18*
14 10ft
77 68*
6* 2ft

rmrti j/r a tv u
PlhtvBw Si 22 14 U36 42* 42ft
Plftstn 842 16ft 16*
PlcrO a JO 3154 14 ITft
PlahnP .10# 6 24 58 26ft 26ft
Plantm .121 24 15 19* 19*
Playboy 3 II* 11*
PaaoPd 203 4ft 4
Polaroid 68 IJ 69 976 36* 35ft
PBpeTol 48 28 7 195 18 17*m

6* + *
iTal 48 28mmc 34 128 Aft Aft

PartGC 1.96 8J 1* 380 22* 21*

lift 12* Tndvcft 2* W
18ft 10ft TchSvm 15 422
30ft 19 Tefctmx 68 21 021

1ft lft Tetcnm 28 59
20 Uft Tetadn 18 98

348ft 266ft Tehtvn 400 13 13 ,212
26ft 19* Tele* l.«e £1 6 1258

21* 10ft Teierte J2 2J 15 3248
56* 40ft Tempi I 44 11 7 7*2

; 42* lift Waste 68
I

29* 19 walfcjn 60
3 % WeanU
IS* 6* WahbD

' Mil 2ft Wettoln 1.15,

w* io TmeGG n
10ft 9ft TmpGIn .96 106
10ft 9* TmniVI n
51 38ft Teimco 20* 6.1— B8ft Tencpr 760 7.9

10ft Terdyn
8* Tesara

— 14«b Taiarpf .441

422 13ft U 13* + ft
B21 19ft 19ft 19ft— ft

SS 11S$%

3248 14* 13+. 14ft + *
7*2 47ft 47 « - ft

'Sft 9ft- ft

WelnRI 168 6.7 15 13* ^ 25

44 2ft 2 2
561 12ft 12* 13*—*
92 3ft 3ft 3ft

Sb.^8!
1

»ft 22 WelnRI 168 6.7

37 27 WCIsAlk 50 16 6

41V, 17-, v;elimn JBo .1 15

71ft 3Tb WellsF 100 44
4T- 35^ WcIF ol XJOe 15
20lr 14* WelFM 140 96
8 4‘a wendrs J* «J
17', 12ft Wesi X 21

61 mb 28 28*— ft
8 36* 36ft 34* _

650 66ft 64ft 64*— ft
4 37ft 37V, 37ft— *

160 14ft 14 14 — ft

1471 4 5* 5ft— *

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option 8 Strike
Underlying Price Calls—Last

Dec Jan Mar Dec Jan 6

9ft 9* + ft

.... .._ 9ft 49ft— ft
* + ^

! 13’'* 1 V.’stnSL

- ^ g g S- ! *£ 28'b SKnIAJHA.
n ^ » ar r-p ; wi aRrsBara' riS J5 snili

y‘ 32 73* Wslvco n 16

8
' “« Wendrs a U jl IW i S* »- *

17', 12ft West JO 2.1 W ™ iff iSS m £
85 Hi SBt. '2 ^ I! ^ SUSSES

SUM Amtrollaa Daltervcente per upH.
ADolLr 85 r r r
8613 86 r 165 r

15ft IlftWtGspf 160 146
13ft X WstnSL
4* 1, WUnion

100 M

Potllw* 164 25 B 278 10ft
Patm El IJB 66 10 567 21* 20*
Premrfc 60 20 10 135 30 29ft
Premrs 60 16 17 54 26ft 25*14 17 54 2»ft 25*

138 662 Aft 6*
IS 3013 17* 17ft

J 14 2118 30* 29ft

P= 8
30 +*
^b" H
17*- ft
30ft + ft

TxABC 120

tSF^ ’ShSS^
tSuS .72 20 ? 7749

30* 29ft 30ft +1_ ..
,

29ft 19’« merer S — —

.

Atm inim — " -iji ?St Sl. * 2 I *0* 73 //ever or 262 77
60 34* Tex Inst 7J U I 7749 36ft 35ft 16* + ft

, ^ ^ wlMnp||
31 24* TxPaC 60 1J 47 3 M* 30* + ft

, a ,6 vlWPU PlB
30ft 24* TexUtn 248 102 7 1633 28* 28ft 28ft— * ^ irS viWnPItaf
7 * Text! _ "J JO} * t t ! 29-ft 20V. Whrlpl 1.10 44

ProgCo 60 14
Prater 160 24
PrasStn
Pruinin UB 114
PruRtC
PrtiRI 68 105
PruStrn 1JH 11

J

47 5A* 55
60 10 10

l£'°9 «
147 1* I*
ISO A* A*
1308 Bft 8*

30 19* Textron 100 4.1

47* 35 Textrpf 160 36
2D* 12 Thom
19ft 12* ThrmEI .

2906 24* 23* 24lb + *
1 41V, 41* 41V,

214 IMi 12ft 17*
99 17* 17* 17*-*

U» U6 „ 33 12* lgb 1TO- ft

12 253 3ft 2ft lft— ft
3113 lft 1* lft- *

I68e4al 211 29ft 2fi* 38*—*
2261 988 7* 7* 7*
200 14 9 2305 51* 51 51* + ft

.92 16 9 376 27* 27* »*— *
120 4.9 10 <093 24* 24* 24*-*
262 7J 7 34ft 34 34

1 153 14* 14* 14*.+ *

2
29-. 20V. Whrw. UR XS .2 *S 2« 34* «*7 g

31J9B British Poumts^ents per unit.
b Pound tePi r r r

1 15.77 lea r £85 6.75
18527 102* r r r

18527 185 140 2S2 r
18527 1(7", r 143 r

I Canadian Doltervcenls Per pall.

ALUMINUM(COMEX)
toe 10135 +25

’S3 SS § I3S33 SS
10848 8400 )£» +*»
10O» 8340 Mav w-50

10DJXJ 8X00 Jul
9840 8240 SeO
9640 8X50 Dec
8240 0250 Jot

Mav
9£50 9£50 Jul

ton

ESI Sotes Prev. Sates 13

Prev. Day Open Int. 159 up 5

SILVER (COMEX)
«W*WmtS^’g!7i5b ms 488LO MU —46

4116 vS liu 0*4 6ZU 62*4 -*J
Jinn GUO aSo 6340 6340 -52
So 5S

V ^6 iSo 6*34 6*44 -S3
Ain fl Sea 64*0 66*0 6534 —64
6tfO OS: 4800 6800 669.1 671 JO -46

9100 6746 Mar 6870 OIB 6B?B 6^0 —SB
910.0 7110 Jltav 7030 7010 70X0 70XD +.1

Esl Sales 21000 Prev.lOks VAX
Prev.Day Open lid. 91,104 oH 1X125

PLATINUM (NYME)
S
6*63o

DZ* ^!M
SP

JarT
0
*SoO 61A5C 99900 60208 —428

2££ SS » MSEStSSSISS^
dSjO «7J0 Set 60700 60900 59840 59840 —820
Esf. Soles 11634 Prev.SalB* lim»
Prev. Day Open Int. 25030 up 18041

PALLADIUM (NYME)

^Sr^S^SflMB 12850 127^15^ —65
11540 Mar 12725 12725 12600 12640 —X
11*00 Jun 12650 T2640 12550 12600 +J0

ADD 11600 Sep 13*20 12420 12*20 n42B
12500 12040 Dec 12X50 12400 12X50 124JH +J0

Eat. Soles 279 Prev.SoteS 1.974

Prev. Day Open Int. 6643 UP £153

GOLD (COMEX)
lOOrrcycn-doltersaertroyat
54400 39540 Dec *2500 42640 42X00 GUO —

^

40100 Feb 43960 *3048 <2700 «LTO —20
<07.00 Apr 43*60 *36X0 <3340 <3320 —160
<1200 Jim 44060 4*120 43900 64000 —60
40600 Dec 45700 *5840 45520 *5640 —UO
<3920 Feb 46420 46420 *6300 46300 —40

PCMl 44X00 APT *7000 47000 47009 <7000 +-SJ
<97.00 «7XD Jun 47600 <7460 47600 <7620 +40
*8140 45X00 AUO 48200 *0100 48200 48200 +JD
Est. Sales 36000 Phtv. Sales OB32
Prev.DavOpenlnt.U8JB* Off36*7

HEATING OIL(NYME) . L
<2000001-c^P*r

j^ 4SJU 49JS «LSi *A5_ +M J

o55 3&2S Feb <805 4865 <70*. -MISA.+AB
fnja 3700 Mar *590 4665 <590 ' 46.U '+J4"
JmO 3505 APT 4X85 *460 . *308 :4400,' +04J
an0 3*85 Mav <2JO <X25T <2JO tu% - +A9
46^ 3*M Jun <238 4275 - 42JH . «USf +3*'-

<700 3*75 & eat CM 42« OA **M :

Est.Saies Prev.Sales 39381 . . ..
-

Prev.DayOpen Int 8X868 uozM ..%r •^

BjJjSS SiS«*y
i***Sson !on?-'^nn Tr

*w
S£.?-

k® mo -

KSSbbW*-.

CRUDE OILDIYMO
LOOObbLrdollarsDerbbL
1820 1220
18.10 1230
1805 1265
1825 1X60
1702 1253
1400 T2A0
1700 1X65
1660 1200
15JJ3 1208
1X94 1225

5620 1360
Est. Sates
Prev.Day Open

1561. lUS -¥»-

llS mi:'^t 1

:«fi «;.»
1520 1525 - +20

1

1522 1525 +21

.

1525 .1527 ,‘+22»
.1527-. 1£S. -

1525- 1535 +JB

Sos»

Stock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX (CME) . .W
xyrdsnrajemte
285.75 7C77Q One 27X50 273X5 gig 27330 +.15-
M0O 35300 Mar 27630 27605 275X5 276B5 t -+jK
Sals mS Jun 27850 27850 27860 278X0 . +J0,mw mx Sep 28100 2*100 2SUB 281JO -. +.(#.

Est. Sates Prev. Sates 560S9 .
Prev.Dov Open lnt.l41JM off2JM • •• ' f

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
<75%

ar*3
ZXlJX Dec 237JO 23800

25700 334X0 Mar 2OL80 242.15
Est. Sates Prev.Sales 218
Prev.OavOpen lirt. U4) up89

. .’.j:

'.10 2M.10 +J0
1X0 242.15 +VJ0

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
points and amts
190.25 117X0 Dec 15X90 15*10 15X35 15X75
162JO 14*25 MOT 15505 15575 15495 15535
16X35 M90O Jun 15700 I57.D0 15700 156X5
165.10 15X00 Sep 15850 15850 15815 15835
Est. Sates Prev.Sates 9,556

Prev.Dav Open Int- 704* off 620

Commodity Indexes

PrlmeM 08 J 14 2118 30ft 29ft 30ft + ft 19ft 12ft ThrmEI 6 » ^ Wft 17ft— ft

PrMLtd 2006110 18 41 17 16ft Uft 60ft 44ft ThmBst 1X4 XX 14 1» 48 48 - ft

Primca 100 50 6 1025 28ft 28>A 28ft— ft 24ft 13ft Therein J2b X* 11 «« iSf IS ln^ + w
PractG 200 X4 13 1781 82 liy, 82 + ft lift 9 TMAM 1J0 110 9 H 10ft 10ft 10ft + ft

E3& 1 a i dg e kb |i+ft is
•” u ° 4 a i: t- 2

ktin

3T. 27ft Whllmn .96 £9 13 3678 33ft 32ft 32ft
I 44ft 22ft Whihak 100 2J 13 42 43ft 42ft 42ft— ft

14', b ; Wickes 57 2615 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft

Financial

PruStrn 105 UX 1308 lft 8ft
PSvCol 2X0 95 8 2307 21 MU
PSlnpfB 1X4 89 TOQz Tift. Uft

17 4
13ft 3ft
18ft 5ft
14ft 4
Uft 3ft
13ft 3ft
13 3ft
22ft 11

2Aft 21ft
48ft 42ft
59 49ft
90V, 80
BAft 71ft
83 73ft
2ft lft

47ft 18ft
30ft 18
9 7
10ft Bft
10ft *ft
tOW, Bft
10ft 9ft
Aft 3ft

PSln pfD 7.15 1X1
vIPSNH
v PSNHnf
v PNH pta
v PNHpfC
vIPNHpfD
v PNH ptE
vtPNH ptF
v PNHpfG

100171 71
1682 6 5ft
647BZ 17ft Uft
18» 14ft 13ft
111 19ft Uft
333 lfrft Uft
594 16 Uft
406 15ft 13ft
.58* 15ft Uft

PSvNM 152 1X8 1542 12 lift
PSEG 204 86 10 6310,24ft Uft
PSEGpl *30 93 lOOy 46 46
P5EG pf 505 9J
PSEG pf £16 102
PSEGpf 700 9.9

PSEGpl 752 9.9
Public*
PR Cere 50a 1.1

PuaelP 1J4 90
PHICB 05 100
PIGITn 101 II.I
PMlITn 103 116
PMITn 1,10 11.9

PPrlTn 1.14 1X2
Pyre

100y 4* 46
10/57 SZ
5OV0O BO
Mv78ft 78V,
300V 75ft 75ft
61 2ft 2ft
54 4*ft 46
240 ISft ISft
123 B 7ft
626 9ft 9
562 * 8ft
645 f'« 9ft
1703 9ft 9ft
237 6ft Aft

6ft + ft
8ft
21 + ft
lift
71 +ft
5ft— ft
16ft— ft
Uft +lft
19ft +lft
16 +lft
16 +lft
14V. +lft
Uft +lft
lift
24ft
46 +2ft

g «
4SJ+a
18ft + ft
7ft— ft
9ft— ft

9ft +ft
9H + ft
Aft— ft

lift lift lift— ft

_ 3ft 3 3 —ft

S 20 101 42W 42ft 42£

33ft 32ft 33ft— ft

lft 9 TMAM 120 116 9 K
14ft 10 Thorlnd .12 1.1 10 2

12ft 31b Thortec <71

7ft 4 Tldwtr , ,Sf
41,1 'EKSR -.13,®
.... TmMIr | ^ %i~l
41ft 24ft Tlmwis 00 17 I7 ^ ^ ^
10ft 8V, Tlfcmpf 100 110

37 2ft 7ft 2ftMl 11m vITodSh J* 0*1

33ft IM TNctam £6 19 H <6 19ft 19ft 19ft + ft

» Toltdof 201 11J 2 2Sft 25’b 'b

TM lay, TolEtfpf ? 71 7X9 1 20ft 2Dft 20ft + ft

22ft 19ft TalE adlfXJSBl 10 1 2>|* 3]^*
—

* jjk TauBra 4 91 4ft 4ft Jft—
13ft 7ft Tonka SOT 9ft 8ft 9ft

36ft 23ft Torrf R I J3bX16 Z3 30 29ft 30 +
33ft 21ft Trchrek 1^ 19 10

2
SS '12 ?Sa

M ° 1» §s
™

6 30ft TOSCO pf 2J7 £7 84 <3 42 42 —
<Oft 34ft TWRU 22 121* 37ft 37ft 37-b *
lift 7ft Trumei 104 <*0388 Iffl Bft 8ft 8ft +
17ft Uft TWA pf 225 150 4* tSft U U
36ft Z7ft Tronsm 108 50 7 619 Bft Xjft +
2Aft 23 Traninc 116a 90 10 21 23 Z2ft aft-

10ft TmCdaa 08 50 238 12ft Il>» 12

si Tmscao 5 4 7^ 7** • 4—
3AW m TraiQCD Uft O 1306 34Vg 34 34 -
<9U 37ft TmicPt *75 '00 ’< *g* ^ 4£= +
71* 4ft TranEr 08 15J W ft » »
4ft 2U, Trartscn 24 7ft 2ft

Uft TniSTec 08 XI 9 28 17ft 17' b l?i +

= Mft Travter 260 40 249 15£fl 35^ 3<

Oft 19ft TrlCon 206elfl6 273 19ft 19 „
Mft 26V: Trt&Pl ISO 9J „ 8 S’A 27-J +

r, wid wi
23 13ft Wici p»AX50 180
5ft 3ft Willred OTi
lYh BftWillcGs .11 .7 12
38 19ft Will.am 160 40 8
Aft *ft WilsnrO J01 30 71
Sft lft Wlnchel
3ft Wlnial

23 Uft 13ft Uft— ft
10 3ft 3ft 3ft
68 ISft 15ft 15ft + ft

868 31ft 30ft 30ft- ft
7 5ft 5ft 5ft— ft

371
; W.r»Di» 1.92 46 IS 305 *4ft <3ft 44

.
— ft

62000 West German Merkxcats Per unit.
DMark 55 204 r r r

57 7* 56 r r X79 006
5776 57 105 r r 0.1B

57 76 58 062 r r 005
57.7* 5« XI 5 067 r r
57.76 to 005 025 0.75 r

57.76 •( r0.II r r

lift 7ft Winnoo
Jft I'm 'Winner

60 O 26 23* 9ft 9ft 9ftX 2 2 2 —
ZTt 21’t WiicEn 104 £6 9 2119 27ft 27ft 27ft + ft

Uft l»-i WfecPS 108 7.1 10 Ml 22ft 22ft 22ft
Xft 28-. wiles 100 *J 10 559 35ft 35 35 — ft100 *J 10 559 35ft 35 35 - ft
trw BV? Woirrw .12 1.1 10 178 10ft 10ft 10ft— ft
60ft 29V, ‘.volvwih 104 3J 12 1252 57ft 51 51ft
77a S’% WriaCP 4 S< 5ft Sft 5ft

35 17 164b 17
64o 10 17 409 36ft 36 34ft— ft

31 S ft ft— S

»

JS 12 13 79 8ft 8ft Bft + ft

•AO 20 97 29 21ft Mft 21ft + ft

6J58XM Japanese Yan-iBOttis ot a cent per will.
JYen 79 r r r r
B2J1 80 260 r r 00a
02J1 81 r r r X17
82.31 82 0.95 r 20A 0.40
82Ji 83 ajo 10B 200 aw
8231 84 OX r 1.49 r
B2J1 85 r a*5 r r

0231 B6 r 027 005 r

ITS T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- nf3 of 100 pet.
9409 91.17 Dec 9X14 92.15 92X7 9208 —06
9103 91JA Mar 9234 9206 9X28 9238 —JB7

9168 9107 Jun 9231 9234 9234 9226 -X8
9X13 91X3 SOP 9217 9X27 *127 9237 —0)1

9X71 91XA Dec 9X11 9X11 9207 9207 —.05
9209 7102 Mor 7X17 92.17 9X17 9117 -04

Eal.Sote* 6X37 Prev. Sate* 7374
Prev. Day Open In). 26X88 uo973

Oose

Moody’s 1,104^0 f

Reuters 1JU7MJ
DJ. Futures U9X2
Com. Research 240.18

Moody's : base TOO : Dec 31. 1931.

p - Preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec 31. 1974.-

Prevtous

1,10500 f

1J6M0'
139J2-
204.93-’

S1ESS BL LUSH.
vc modeL fthich us

and interest rale \e

'LwamarkeL In each of *o
SteiMikelftHSOven’alusda

sodei concludes 5!<xa p

^jatanden-aJued. dependms

profit* to rise nexi yea

Jack prices to be below the I

jq^igojf the only period wh«

y pifaD in die stock rrorkc

iiBHOtmany investors are toe

1

1

bason profits, and red

snd rising recessoe fears is u

tpaewnings ratics. To boy s

KBOtiaued! greftth. someth;

ih^naf market sentiment is

cpfcdeals, the takeover by

fchtfor RJR Nabisco Inc..

fc^R w invest the money if

(fpvlio predicts a rally i

teftHV5 the market today i

ifno stalled amid talk that

J toco ihen shot up in early l<

i.H\a we get some good n
flojoic thinks. I think the

Cmrenc
, IB YR. TREASURY (Crn

SlDO0OOorin-pt3&32nasaf lOOoct
•» *6-12 90-5 Oec 93-13 93-16 *3-ID 93-13

>-7
J *5-19 09-26 Mar 93-7 93-10 934 93-7

954 833 Jun 50-3_ 73+ KM 73-2
2-M Est. Soto Prev. sates 39494

1 Prev. Day Open inf. BQ4B4 up01

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT) __
38 33 13
.60 20 97

4 1559 3ft 3Va J1,— ft

84 43 42 42 — ft

22 1214 37L. JT a 37”: * ft

BB 103 Bft Sft Bft + 'b
64 ISft 15 15.

7 619 32ft 32'* 32 , + ft

10 21 23 22ft 22ft— ft
238 12ft lift 12

5 4 Tft 7ft 7ft— 'ii

1306 34ft 34 3* — ft
14 47ft 47ft <T.s +

37* Sft Sft 5ft
24 7W 2ft 2ft

9 2fi ITk 17' i iri + »
«* ’* 34 i— i

19ft

5 1358 Bft lft lft + »

vrro, 300 50 9 4441 54ft S4Vb 54ft— ft
Acre«Dl 4.12 X9 I 46ft 46ft 46»

.38'— IV s 'TPA 77
IVi; f TP4 pi 1.94 7.1

68 35ft 34ft 35 + ft

125 27ft 26ft 27ft +lft

62046 Swiss Frmn-cenl j eer unit.

SFranc 64 r r r

66-W 65 405 r r

6XW 66 r X38 r
6190 67 2.08 r 330
68.90 At US 107 r
68.90 69 041 1.17 r

68.90 70 038 0.10 r

6BW 77 004 034 OJA

Market Guide

99-2 7+1 Dec 08-18 88-2* OB-13 88-19 +4
9S-I0 73-20 Mor 88-6 88-12 88-1 BM +4
9+4 73-11 87-23 87-31 87-23 87-27 +4
93-16 77-26 07-15 87-20 87-15 87-16 +3
92-22 73-U Oac B7-5 B7-4 87-9
*8-31 72-1

EM. Soles
Mar 87 _ B7-2

Prev.Sotes44UIM
BA-21 86-31 +4

NYCSCE:
NYCE:
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBT:
NYFE:

Oilman Board of Trade
OUcopa Mercantile Exoanst ^ *
international Monetary Market
Of ChtaMo Mercantile Exchanaa
New York Cocoa. Suaor, Coffte Exctionae .

New York Cotton Exchange •

Commodity ExcbanM, Mm Yorfc -

New York Merconflte Exchanse
,

Kansas aty Board of Trod*
New York Futures Exctionpe • . . •*

; .

3

(

l DJ*
Id 5.1IY

67J375 »75&S

f* W» .

321CI 139*7

W51 :
-

;4jj

’ll: £912

Prev.Day Ooen Inf641.163 off8366

6X560 Swiss Frena-Evropean Style.
60 90 66 306 r

MUNICIPAL BONDSJCETV
SI000* kxkm-pn&32ndsof 100 PC*

97-2 80-16 Dec 09-2? BW
90-31 78-25 Alter B4 »'
90-1 77-6 Jun 87-2 87-1

89-1 78-6 Sep 85-29 85-1

07-25 01-18 Dec. 8+77 M-;
ESI Sales Prev. Sales *821
Prev. Day Open Int. 18643 upSU

!*v IFj Torkln S2ft 5X» + ft Total call vol.

Total mO rd.
Call ooen int.

Pat open Ini.

6 QMS 422
ft Qontel 1 147

38ft QuakrO 1-20 23 la 2244
1< QuakSC JO *11 35 SIS
4ft Ouanax Nr 6 11 714

25ft Quanxpf _ B2
Quanlm 300 XI I 926

Bft QstVl |0O 90 115
4ft QslVC JJ9 172

29ft Quaxtor 108 50 40 213
10 QfcRcilv J4a 22 B 91

** 6Z
51ft 51ft
16ft 16ft
14 13ft
26ft 2Aft
97ft 96ft
10V, 10ft
Bft Bft
Sft Sft
lift 11

7ft + ft

51ft + ft

as* + ft

96ft—lft
lffte + ft
Bft— ft
32ft— ft
11 — ft

Sft 26ft TrlCflPf ZS0 9J 8 gft Wft 2T- + *
43 33ft Tribune .76 1.9 16 819 39 33V. 39 — -
371b 19 TrlntV 00 10 26 290 30 7b 3^? 2®!*

B 24V, Trtnovo 5 26 11 1847 Mft 255b + "b

17ft 7 TrltanG 3 *3 ISft 15% lf.b

30ft 9ft TrllEno .10b J 9 <82 72 lift 12 + ‘r

M 18 Trite nt 200 100 25 18tb 18ft lOI - ’*

Wft 49ft TucsEP 190 70 10 318 51ft SOft Sift + ft

lift 7 Tultox Ji *5 11 147 8 r* 8 — <

” z=pcio
* 7 •, '3 , «.arrc
If : 2erne

\

M '3 ZenithE
10ft 2rnln n
3ft I viZenLb
21ft 13' r ZenNtl

It-'* icro
29 ir, Zurnin
1*'« 6 • Znttg
10' « 9 . z**igTn 08e .9

334 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft

40 10177 3186 Sft Sft 26ft
40 33 15 2* 12ft 12ft 12ft

1585 19ft 19 19 — ft

-Me 62 99 10 9ft Jft— ft

353 TV* 2 2 —ft
Mb 50 7 108 16 15ft ISft— ft

64 20 |4 243 lift 16 1* „
00 20 16 1177 27ft 27ft 27ft—

J*104 lai I9S 10«. 10 10ft + ft

r—Nal troacd s—No opMan ollerea.

Lost is premium IPurchase price).
d«/6moW.nio-bak

B7 87
05-27 85-27
84-25 8435

Gerais offerings Of securities. fin»nrikT«k«iitee*nrhmv*'
ests is real estate pabtubed m ibis nePnapef are aoT’
•nwarized io cenaia jurisdicoaDsm wbkb me lirtenwioo--
al Herald Tribune a diinSnacd, im+nOn* d^ tMoxi-
Staiesaf Aawrica.aad do not coosdnue oCconp-c4 *caii-~
Ucs. services or nUatm in threejitrr«fv-rin«i* ’Ike Inwnnu - * —
banal Herald Tribune assumes no raponiaiffi^wbioocva- ' I^BoQap V-
1°r any advertisements for offerings of any tract..-

7 " - ^ ’
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'
3J3 i*12

? a" 13 7G08» im o£84 0^54

J "J ^ '10
*7jn 7T7TI g -IM

11

uft £2 150 » w
13713 t:iQ8

'•> <7

•**•*•«£* en* °oure; e: t°

483 9ft 9ft 9ft
IjOihIoi) \leiab

Commmlhies
Dnidends

Close Previous
EM Ask Bid Asa

ALUMINUM (Stondonfl
SterUno nor metric ton

5O0t 125500 126000 12*000 125000
Forward 125000 1755M 124000 125000
ALUMINUM (High GroOCt
SterlbM per metric ton

Sool 2415 00 242500 237000 230000
cpnMOrd 73*000 234500 531500 737000
COPPER CATHOOES (Hteh Grade)
Stertina per metric ton

Spot 1908 00 IViaoa 1118.00 187300 !

Forward 1678 00 168000 161500 161600 I

COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
Sterllne aer metric ton

i

Sool 185000 187000 1765.00 178500
1

Forward 178500 180500 1715.00 171£00
LEAD

, ,

Srerflnv per metric tan

|S 38900 39000 38300 314.00
,

Forward SIM 38200 37800 37V00
NICKEL ^ ,

,

Dollars per metric ton
]St 1*400 1*500 13900 14000

forward 13950 13000 17700 17750

SILVER
U0. cents par tray ovneaS 60500 600 DO 60800 61100
forward 61300 62100 62100 62*00
ZINC (Kfoll Grade)
SlerHne per metric ton

{

SMt >65800 166X00 162500 1630.00 1

Forward 156000 15*5 00 153800 153900

Source: 6P.
I

lift 4ft RBIntf
94ft 43 RJR Nb 2JB 26
130 lOOft RJR PI 11JO 110
1146 5ft RLC JO 10
12ft 7ft RU CP J6 40
Aft 3ft RPC
31* 29ft BOO
7ft Rodke _sm 57ft RalsPur 100 10

10ft 5 Ramod
Aft 3ft HonarO
54ft 33 Ravcm 32^ 0
12ft Oft RJamFn ..16b 1-6

21ft Uft Rayanr 260 1X2
Bft VA Rnrto, «o lJ
73ft 57% Raylhn 200 20
2ft ft ReadBt» lft RdBatpf
3ft lft RdBtpfA
19 1516 RETT 104 86
lift Sft RocnEa
10ft S’* R«amn J6 17
ISft 8ft Reebofc 00 XV

12ft Oft Reece

Aft 4ft RMlFfl x*> *0
7ft <ft RofGft, J2 63

Aft 4U RtPgVB X 47
4Bft 38ft ROPNY 1JO 2|zm 16 Rxbabp .1* _?
a 34 ReyMtft 1JM M
40ft Z9ft RlteAW 74 XI

1 RvtO*
14ft 846 HnWai
27 12VS v I Robins

assrssg
'

4 %
sm rS. 4 is23ft 15ft Rotkwl 33 IS

otS 26
*
rShSS in M

SB ’f" SSSe- m
1916 !W RoHhs -g fl
ASIA 2Mb Rdtor* JO U
)74V6 101 Rnyf? 7J*o 4*

13ft 714 Rovlnf

8ft 6 RoYC*

v 19ft Rubmd
2BW 17ft Rim“-
18ft 11
1716 10ft Rum
32ft 2D Ry«r -j* »

.

yift iTft Ryjorff. JJ }*
)1 Rvland JO 27

isft 8ft Rymer
10 7ft Rymer bII.I7 MJ

16 81263 93ft 91ft 91ft—Mb
_ 4AB IDS'** 103 105 +4
f 5 Uft 18ft 11 . „
5 O 7V, TVfc 7ft + ft
14 130 5H 5'6 515

2^ Z9ft 2^6 29ft_

U 1142 77ft 76ft 77V6 + ft
1171 8* ffft Bft + ft

53 267 5ft 5ft 516 + ft
10 1204 ]» 14
10 3 9ft Oft 9ft— »
4 TV 19*4 19ft 19ft + ft

17 IV* ) 3
10 1109 70ft 70ft 70ft— »

423 ft ft ft— ft
16 (ft lft lft

,
13 2ft 2ft 2ft + ft

U 41 16 15ft 16 + ft
28 322 10 <R* 10 + ft

4 Oft Oft Oft— ft
7 2671 10V, 10ft 10V,
17 B 12 12 12 + ft

60S ft ft + ft

125 Aft Aft Aft
A 143 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft

24 26 Aft 4ft 4ft + *b

10 92 Aft 42 42 — ft
239 16ft IAft 16ft— ft

7 1038 50ft 49ft 50
.

—

1

IS BBS 3H6 3Sft 35ft— ft
1AI ft ft— Ml

I

27 Oft Hb
U 55 23ft 23ft 23ft

„
11 533 17V5 17ft 17ft + ft

13 166 ^ 48ft 48ft + ft

18 2460 14ft 14ft 14ft + U
13 473 20ft 19ft 20ft + ft

7 1843 20ft 20ft 20ft— Ml

3 71k 7ft 7ft
9 <20 31ft 31ft 31ft— ft

14 51D 36ft 24ft 26ft + ft

20 1BVB 10ft 10ft 1Mb + ft

74 714 77 JA+i 77 + ft

26 IT 104 46ft 43 «ft +»•
11*7 516 5 Sft

7 1699 113ft 11M 11Mb— ft

11 12 Oft 9ft W
19 ai 24ft am aft- ft

,! nSSSSgg-t
if .» liS8j
’i £
“

13 n ni ni

The Global
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Hlah low Bid Ask Ch’W
SUGAR
French francs per metric toe

Mar 1.700 1005 1A90 1000 Unch.
MOV 1063 1455 14S0 1.170 — 3
Auo N.T. N.T. 1455 1.168 — 5
Ocl N.T. N.T. 1485 1.125 — 3
Dec N.T. N.T. 1600 1.115 UnCh,
Mar N.T. N.T. 1095 1.1)0 — 5
Esl. vol: 404 lots ot50 Ians. Prev. actual solos:
1043. Onen Interest: 17080.

COCOA

Dec. 1

Par Ami Pay rk

London
Conimodities;

'heo
^tvaev

,

'ft-morkka
,

ft*** dree.

|ftNK«to*

^"reoe,
^•fvwttfi i;

Irek l

ftwiRWL
^•"Wdteur'.

DISTRIBUTION
Boker Fontre» _ 160 12-37 12-10

SUGAR ^
U0. Dollars per metric tOe

ism
**«0y.rte,_,

****»»«
1"9- 14TS5

“ecci rate..

UJ. Dollars per metric W»
'

‘ Z't •**

Mar 26040 *M»«n 26000 BUD ' N.T.- H.T.
May 2SZ6O2S30oSl3omi52tt8f3»3

^ fMcv

Baker Fentress J6 '2-27 12-10

INCREASED

178500 180500 1715.00 171100

38100 38200 37800 37900

French francs 0er res ka
Dec N.T. N.T. 1.135 — +13
Mm 1.105 NT. 1.110 — +5
MOV 1.100 N.T. 109S — +5
Jlv N.T. N.T. 1.100 — +5
Sco N.T. N.T. 1,105 — +5
Oec N.T. N.T. 1.115 — + S
Mar N.T. N T. 1.135 — + S

Anaoiice Corn
EMC Insurance Grp
First Nail Bcrp Go
Lonpvtew Fibre
Oatebav Norton
Presidential Lite

.19 1-3 13-1

S

.13 !2yD 12-12
13 1-1 12-15

1-10 12-33

•2 !'3 13-9
05 1-3 12-16

1*400 1*900 13900 14000
12950 11000 12700 17750

loUOO 166X00 162500 1630M 1

1540 00 156500 153800 153900

Esl. vat: 50 toisot 10 tons. Prov. actual sates:
13. Open Inleresl; J47.

COFFEE
Frearii francs per too K«
Jon 1.130 N.T. 1,120 — +30
Mar N.T. N.T. 1,121 1.160 +1*
Mav N.T. N.T. 1,177 — +12
Jly N.T. N.T, 1,ll« 1,145 + 6
Sep 1.130 1.170 1,120 1.125 + I

Nov NT. N.T. 1,113 1,110 — 5
JOT N.T. N.T. 1,100 1,110 UnctL
Est. vol. ISIotsotQlenv Prev.oclualMlesrtL
Ooen interest: 7*8.

Source ’ Bourse dr Commerce.

INITIAL

S

Au« 24200 24300 3*200 23530 2«5>WX»
oa 23900 2*000 23900 22260-3M6> X*Jg
o»e znjozuoo N.T. M.T.-mnxBmMor 73260 73300 H.T. NT. mDO^*
Mmr 22700 23X00 N.T.- - KT- BUItaP
Volume: 2070 lata ofSO tans. . '*•*•*.

cocoa .7.- -r-.-.-’.j:
sieruna per metric tan .

Dec B37 838 845 134 845 .
146

Mar ut ££ §70 ^6 BAS -0AA
May 862 843 gJB B57:’865 M*
JK 36* SS *72 HO' OW m-

25 1-20 13.10

38 Roadlnp X Bates

RESUMED
Kewaunee Scientific a J» 12-1* 122

SPECIAL
Wetls-Crdnr ElCttn _ 07 17-77 12-12

Sw 862 0*3'- 867 -as

B83 804 m-BMor 890 BV1 197 «
volume: £277 Ms 0I5 tans.

Gasoil IUJ. donors per trahWaOK 14IJ5 1413&
ft" 13VJW 13125
r7*h 13635 13700
btar 13100 13X75Apr 13000 13X25mSiSS
JOT 12535 12600JW 12*00 17600*W 13400 HUB

jntenesl

53?fte
P««lts

D+IWS SMss

Sss

Company
Results

Vofume: loxas tots « 100 ton*.. .

-
»«rfereandLondon pwrawamet-

&
• -

3Aft 29ft
9ft 6ft

18te 7ft
45ft 20ft
30ft 26
31ft 14ft
25ft 17
Uft 15

17ft 10ft

35ft 21ft

9ft Mb
24ft 18

19ft 4

Uft 43
3ft 14ft

39ft 29ft
Bft «b
Uft 9ft
33ft 24ft
10ft 12ft

26ft 14ft

Sift 29ft
12ft 10ft

17ft ft
7V, «ft
7ft 3ft
33ft
TV. Ofc

SCECP 20 W
JSCORU .Mb 16 5

5L fid .17b 20
5P$Tee 100 l*

a
SPXCO UO 12 M
ISJSu .0*14 1
SotriR IJWU

|S» X IJ 22

SahCos 1.12 1X2
IuSlp 100 W 9
Savant
SDllleM .80 10 16

Sokjinti M 14 14

SDloGA 200 44 ]2
SJUOnB 37o *1 17

UuenR 135c II

IfSe? 208 2X8

15^164 12 15

SovEpf 1-28 II

J

Savin 4
SavnpfA
SavtipfB 00 111
SovnptD .10 10 .

SCANA 260 70 II

ertifr Jlf 43

4349 32ft
101 7
3 Sft

53 42ft
1087 37ft

73 20
270 18ft

9 Uft
15 ISft

*55 25ft
40 Bft
11 21
31 16ft

2701*8214
4457 25
15*8 39ft
934 6*
31 12
9 32

177 Uft
2462 17ft
1488 45ft

3 Uft
2676

1 lift
58 6ft
5 5ft

6*9 31ft
135 7ft

32«% 32ft— ft

»* H +,w

IS 82-16
S* Uft + lb

&*te

lift 12 + ft

uqt uft— ft

16ft 17ft —ft
44ft 4»-ft
lift lift- «

ft ft—
W’K**
3U& 3^ +

{J7ft 7ft + ft

<. Sfe-

A

W»-

• c5il s*"*’ *

cum CNH-LOIt _ PNH0SI
JSSdvc J* f+ "" «" ifrm — — — 9 N *1 lfcl*
2H j*ti - 27V* — tk te 11* -
vi (3| n * — ib 9* ih 719

n Ip, lib - — 1 IVbFsSH
S » f% 11% - 2 » f

-
MiwAteNvinnusi 9%
S in. * »-j ft - -
re vy 2ft NS Sft Tift 12 II -
S Y» lft IU - 14% lib — -
a ».ftift-----

Revenue andorofIIt nr tossrs. In
millions, are in local currencies unless

otherwise fntffca/etf.

fji; l«fef vpfcgpr T1V56. IBM BPW HH JPJfA

Plfi; ofcfl vOurar S!3H. blfcll »€" W. JP^*3

SrewSTtaiW* ««»»* -u

*

Sower: C80F.

LLS-Trcasuries

DitWWII prev.

BM Otter Ti*4d Yield

unoofttaii 70] 7tt 412 BU
6-OWMfl Ml! 7.99 101 446 444

i-voarbiU 7.99 B01 444 164
Prev.

BU Offer Yield Yield

39+r.Mna 925 927 902 907

Sourer SfWnpn Sreterrs

Brilaia
AHied-Lyons

1st Half 1989
Revenue U70.
Preta* Net 229 00
Per Snare 0198

Tate & Lyle
Fta. Tore 1988
Revenue * 70vo
Prefav Not 120. 1

9

Per Snore o.97

United! State*
Fleetwood Enterprises

2nd Ouar. 1989
Revenue *1950
mi income 21.10
Per Share O.VJ

HIMONT
4ft Ouar. 1988
Revenue— 4*600
Net income 101 JO
Per share ijj

Year 1988
Revenue 1.710
Net income 773.90
Per Snare 571

Charm* -vwww
g »

J
i IMS

Q 03 1.2 la-.* -
Q 04 ft 12-19 12-17 Z “

; 5 ,’i sis
T°Onr Readers
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Spot
OMTunocittks

its

Commodity
At J

Prev,

,

1987 year net Includes oatn ot S2IJ
million in rear.

Litton industries
lot Ouar. 1989 1988
Revenue— 1.23X 1JOO
Ret income 430a nua
Per Snare 1X9 1ji

Afvrelnum, lb
Coffee,n
Conner rfcctrolyifc. n>
ran FOB, tan
Load, ib
Prirttatenv yd
Silver, trov at
Steel (billets), tan
Steel (cereal, tan
TIMO
Zinc, lb
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WALL STREETWATCH

Outnumbered Bulls Balk
At Pulling in Their Horns

By FLOYD NORRIS
New York Tima Service

EWYORK— Betting against prevailing sentiment on
WaD Street is often wise, especially when that senti-
nient reaches extreme levels. Perhaps that tune is now.

w n c ^ case* 11141 ** hope of the lonesome bulls of
Wall Street, a group that, by one measure, has shrank to its
smallest size in more than six years.
An Investors Intelligence poll of investment advisers, which

measmes sentiment on a weekly basis, last week found just 225
percent of the group to be bullish. That is fewer than at any time
same June 4, 1982, and only -
hfflf as many as were bullish in r\ n - ,
mid-October, just before the vJn© poU found
latest market conection be-

22.9 percent of

Pepsico

Acquires

Bottler

gan.

^estaent advisers

such other indicators as put- to be hnIKsli, the
call ratios, which show that t , ,
puts — a way of betting on fewest m six years,
falling stock prices— are ris-

:v»£3h-

—

mg in popularity among investors in the options market
The glum attitude was reinforced this week when banks raised

their prime lending rates to 10J percent the highest level since
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The rising level of short-term rates has been the mam reason
2r 3dvj

ntjt
for^ widespread growth of bearishness. Several major broker-

" a
fi
e houses, including Salomon Brothers and Paine Webber, have

recommended that institutional clients raise
With short-term interest rates rising in recent weeks, to the

point where yields on Treasury bill are less than a percentage
point below yields ou long-term Treasury bonds, many investors
have begun to fear that short-term rates will keep rising until they
are higher than long-term cmes. In thejargon of economists, that
is an inverted yield curve, and his a situation that often precedes
recessions and bear markets.

Melissa R. Brown, a quantitative analyst at Prudential-Bache
Securities, pants to five periods when short-term rates exceeded
long-term ones, going back to 1966. The Standard & Poor's 500-
stock index feQ in four of the periods, with the drops ranging
from a 6 percent decline in the time from January 1966 to
February 1967, to a 36 percent plunge in the period Iron June
1973 through December 1974.
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NONETHELESS BULLISH, Ms. Brown points to her

quantitative model, which uses expected profits as well as

Is to calculate “fair'* values
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dividends and interestrate levels to <

'5br the stock market In each of those cases, she says, the model
showed the market was overvalued at the beginning of the period.

Now the model concludes stock prices are about 15 percent to

20 percent undervalued, depending on how much one expects
corporate profits to rise next year. She said the model also

showed stock prices to be below the fair value in November 1978,

the beginning of the only period when an inverted yield curve did
not lead to a fall in the stock market
{At present, many investors are too concernedby rising interest

rates to focus on profits, and recession fears are rising One
measure of rising recession fears is in the behavior of stocks with

high price-earnings ratios. To buy such stocks is to voice confi-

:
deuce in continued growth, something not Kkdy in a recession.

'A key test of market sentiment is likely to come when the two
giant pending deals, the takeover by Philip Morris Cos. of Kraft

and the battleforRJRNabisco Ina, finally dose and institutions

decide where to invest the money they receive.

.—One analyst who predicts a rally is Lasdo Birinyi of Salomon
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when prices stalled amid talk that only takeover stocks were
ruing. Prices then shot op inearly 1987. "This market is poised,"

he said. “When we get sane good news, it could do much better

than everyone thinks. I think the surprises will all be cm the

upside."
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Currency Bates

• .--i

*

i ** I

•••i r 7 : ^

,
. XfX

^ -kU 1 -
=1 1.

41 3

J

% % DJM.

AmsMrtam 15S25 1*2 uzn
Brassvbta) *305 0205 2WS15
Frankfort Uni 12T

London (b) LBQ5 UNM
MUan 1J7T7B 1371JO 73»J1

New Yarn(e) — ljsnb 1JX13

Barts &nn 18l«2 W14
Tokyo 121JC mu ms
Xorteh US 24«71 04W4

t ECU 1201 OMJO 207*3

t>SDR 1J4M 0.7307 23712

Oldr.

Crews Bates
fjf. ir.i

DJJ01 0.1527 *

4.133 1LS77S

12*28 0.1354 * OLU0
Wf47 UXLSO
214J5

1912 1J7150
14424’

205* 0951

0h2C54 0.1134’

7.10 1S14J5

LIUS U54S4

Oostma In London, Tokyo and Zurich, flxhws m atturr centers. Ner* York closhtg rotas,

o: Commercial irxtnc; b: To buy one pound; c: To buy one dollar: ; Units of WO: NO.: not

14205

55132

1.951

1009

4134

07436 40033'

2J439 415413

10*7 497495

Doe. I

BJP. LF. r*B
53*4 * 1J4S7 14073 -

24.9905 0J9B4

4774 • 1.1931 1*255*

24*71 225.14

KL27 10534

1*51 121*25

40754 4849*

R91
1.1919 •

17432 145094

1.945* 14*354

<7.125

15275

1435

0.1631

33029

quoted: HA.: not available.

fNkor DsOwr VwIbhbs
Cwrnncv Per*
Arven. oastra) T2J91

AtattraLS 1.144

Atfstr.sdafl. 12.T6

RSB.fln.fr. 3930

Brazil a-uz. 99407

Canadian* l.U*5

OUiasavwin* 37221

•Per*
220000

1.5372

578
4441

2070
vaoo

1722

Camncv Pars
S. Air. rand 23245

Soviet ruble* 0SV84

5pan.aesSa 11150

SwmL krona 4011

Tafwwi I 28.10

Thai boW* 25285

TnrkU Urn 174U4
IIAE cUrharn* 3A73
Vonaz-baOv. 3700

7 ,<
fa'

>'

Per*
Fin. markka 40745 Me*, peso

SreekdriK. 14400 N-Zaaiand *

Mono Kami 7003 Ni«.najni*

Indian raaee UJ97 Morw. krone

IndcL rapfati 171400 PM.pna
IrisfiK 04429 ParLauada
HradlsMk. ISM Sawflrfral*

KUwalNSnar* 02798 Stofl-J

^^LaaoBd 23329 Malay. rtm.* 1055 S.Kor.waa

Mont York rntes unless marked * (local rateJ

FwwardRRtea
je-dcrv 40-day today Currency

10471 10407 103S2 CanadtaB dSlar

12075 12004 12002 Swiss franc

Q«N|t*che mark 17247 17187 17136

Sources: Indasuer Bank {Brussels): Banco CommercMa itoUana tMOwiI: Banaue Nationals

do Parts (Parts): Bank <d Tokyo (TOkvo); IMF tSDRt: BAH (dinar. rtvaL dtrttam): Gostxmtk

(ruble). OHwr data from Bouton and AP.

Pound Stamm
304BT 40-tkzy 9Mar
1.U74 1.1909 1.1910

10453 10399 10349

i
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Merrill Lynch Ready Asset*

30-day overage yield: TJt
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Zurich 42445 42405 +2M
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closing prices; Now York spot market do*.
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General Cinema

Setts Its Business
Compiled Our Staff Front Dispatches

NEWTON, Massachusetts —
General Ciinarm Corp. said Thurs-

day it has agreed to sell its soft

drink bottling business to Pepsico

Inc. for $1.5 billion in securiues.

General rinema said it will have

a $12 billion pretax gain cm the

sale, which is expected to be com-

pleted before the end of year.

General Cinema officials said

that the sale was deagned to im-

prove shareholder value and that

the company will now concentrate

solelyalmost solely on the theater fran-

chise part of its business.

“Since acquiring our first bever-

age franchise in 1968, we have built

and managed one of the most prof-

itable soft drink bottling opera-

tions in the industry,'' said Richard

Smith, the chairman of General

Cinema. He said that with the sale

of the bottling business. General

Cinema was
“
talcing advantage of

an excellent opportunity to en-

hance shareholder value."

Analysts said the deal was at-

tractive. “It is the highest price ever

paid for any bottling operation to

date," said Roy Buriy, an a bever-

age analyst at Kidder Peabody &
Co.

On the New York Stock Ex-

change, General Cinema dosed up
$2 at $23.87, a 12-month high.

The sale will leave General Cine-

ma with investments in movie the-

aters and retailing, through its

holding in the Neman Marcos
Group.
The purchase of the unit will be

paid for in 20-year senior interest-

bearing notes. The deal is struc-

tured so that the company can de-

fer taxes cm the sale.

For Pepsico, the deal win be the

company’s largest bottling acquisi-

tion. Pepsico expects that the ac-

quisition of the bottling unit will

dilute its earnings by 15 cents a

share in 1989.

The advantage of the deal for

Pepsico is “having a sharper focus

in dealing on a regional basis with

your major customers who are also

organized on a regional basis,"

James Griffith, a Pepsico spokes-

man said.

“In the long term we expect the

See PEPSI, Page 13

Self-Employment
Grows In Britain
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A supporter of Mrs. Thatch-
er’s entrepreneurial policies,

Christopher Canaan, works
seven days a week in Us Bir-

mingham clothing store.
JotaUan nipr/Tte No Vert Tin

Small Business Booming in Britain

Thatcher Spurs ^Entrepreneurial Ethos
9
in Inner Cities

By Steve Lohr
New York Times Service

BIRMINGHAM, England — Christopher Liv-

ingstone Canaan would seem an unlikely convert

to the “enterprise culture" that Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher is trying to create in Britain.

He is a 25-year-old with a ptmlrish hairstyle who
comes from the inner city of Birmingham, a
stronghold of the opposition Labor Party.

Yet Mr. Canaan, who runs two stores specializ-

ing in contemporary and 1950s-style clothing, epit-

omizes the Tnalcherite creed of self-help and free

enterprise, and he sounds hke it.

“Maggie Thatcher stands for self-reliance and
hard work." he said. “I totally agree with what she

is doing."

Lloyd George McDonald, his

:

ner in the business, called Folio 50, says he

!

those sentiments “absolutely
”

Theirs isjust (me of hundreds of businesses that

have been started in inner-city Birmingham in the

last two years.

The spread of the entrepreneurial ethos to such

seemingly unreceptive terrain underlines the ex-

tent of the small-business boom in Britain.

Since 1979, when Mrs. Thatcher came to power,

the number of sdf-employed people has increased

by 59 percent, to 23 million, with moat of the

growth occurring recently.

Statistics bn small businesses — typically de-

fined as enterprises with annual sales of $4 million

or less— tend to be sketchy, but there are thought

to be roughly 3 million of them in Britain. The pace
of growth has been impressive and is accelerating.

Businesses registered for tax purposes grew by
900 a week last year, or triple the rate in 1980.

And the surge in small business has contributed

significantly to the turnaround in Britain’s unem-
ployment rate, which has declined steadily from a
peak of 112 percent two years ago to 7.7 percent

last October.

But the entrepreneurial renaissance is less a

matter of statistics than a transformation of atti-

tudes—one that is beginning to permeate British

society.

Major British banks, which once shunned small

companies in favor of big corporate clients, now
view lending to small enterprises as a crucial

growth business.

Mr. Clanjum, a black man, is an example of

programs,both publicand private, that arehelping

members of minority groups in the irmo' city to

establish small businesses.

The Prince of Wales has become an evangelist

for small business. The Prince’s Youth Business

Trust, established i

grants to 4,300 businesses, including Folio

founded by young people in inner-city districts.

Prince Charles underscunderscored his personal com-
mitment to entrepreneurial activity as a means of

regenerating Britain’s inner cities by spending his

See VENTURES, Page 15

AT&T Taking

Massive Charge

For Equipment
Compiled tv Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — American Trie-

ber of its network employees by

10,000 and the number of its opera-

phone& Telegraph Ca sidThuis- tor service employees by 6,000 over

day it will post the first annual loss the next few years,

in its 103-year history as a result of Tbe company said it does notyet

a $6.7 billion ore-lax charee that know how many of tte employes

win be given jobs elsewhere m the
pre-tax charge that

covers the costs of scrapping out-
dated equipment and cutting thou-
sands of jobs.

Analysts saw the fourth-quarter
charge as a sign that AT&T was
moving aggressively to cut costs

and install a new digital network to
meet competition. It also plans to
move or reduce 16,000 jobs over the

next few years.

AT&T said the charge would re-

duce profit by $3.9 billion, or $3.60
a share. But, it said, the charge will

not “adversely affect our ability to

pay dividends and continue invest-

ing in the business."

AT&T currently pays an annual
dividend of $1.20 a share.

Analysts said the write-off and
job cuts, plus a decision to acceler-

ate depredation of digital equip-
ment starting next year, will make
AT&T much stronger in 1989, both
financially and competitively.

“You've got to be brain dead to

think that this is not positive for
AT&T," said Jack Gntbman of

Painewebber Group Inc.

For the first nine months of the
year, AT&T earned $1.67 billion,

or 51.56 a share.

AT&Ts stock dropped 37.5
cents a share to $29.50 at the dose
Thursday on the New York Stock
Exchange.

Industry analysts had estimated

thatAT&T would earn about $2. 10

a share this year, up from $1.88 a
share in 1987.

Of the total $6.7 btDian charge

against profit.AT&T said that $5.0

buHon win be used to reflect the

lower value of outdated network
equipment.

The remaining 51.7 billion will

include:

• $600 million to write down
related assets, such asradio towers,
test equipment, tods and office

equipment.

• $700 million to cover the costs

through 1993 of removing and dis-

posing of the analog gear.

• $400 million for a reserve to

cover the costs of redeploying staff

or eliminatingjobs.

AT&T plans to reduce the num-

greenjot.

company because that depends on

the company’s growth, LuAnn

Gardner, a spokeswoman said.

AT&T has a freeze on hiring over

most of the company. Although the

freeze indicates that the company is

stringently cutting employment

costs, it also gives the displaced

employees a better chance to find

jobs elsewhere in the company be-

cause they will not face competi-

tion from new hires.

Plans to reduce 3.000 of the net-

workjobs and all 6,000 of the oper-

ator service jobs had already been

announced to employees. AT&T
said.

The cuts will be made over the

next several years as the deploy-

ment of new digital network gear

allows it to reduce maintenance,

engineering, service provisioning,

order processing and call handling

operations.

AT&T has reduced employment

by 64,000 once the breakup of the

Bell System on Jan. 1, 1984. It has

about 310,000 employees now, and
that could drop to below 300,000

over the next three to five years,

Ms. Gardner said.

AT&T took a $10 billion charge

at the end of 1983 to prware for the

divestiture of its local telephone

companies. It also took chatges of

$200 million in 1985 and $32 tril-

lion at the end of 1986.

Long-distance plume companies

have been moving aggressively to

replace their old-fashioned analog

equipment with new, digital equip-

ment that provides higher quality

and is better suited to handling

transmission of computer data.

MCI Communications Corp.

and US Sprint Communications
Co., the No. 2 and No. 3 competi-

tors in long-distance, have also tak-

en big charges to write down the

bookvalue of theiroutdated analog

equipment
By taking the pain of the write-

down all at once, AT&T no longer

has to lower its quarterly profits to

reflect the costs of depreciating the
older equipment (AP, Reuters!

STABILITY IS A FAST-MOVING PURSUIT.

I.n private banking

there is one key goal

- to preserve and

enhance the wealth of

the client But today,

achieving this goal pre-

sents a challenge. Com-

plex and ever-changing

world financial condi-

tions demand more

finesse, more sophisti-

cation and a more

aggressive approach to

avoiding risk.

TDB American Express

Bank has an effective

solution. What we offer,

in addition to the cele-

brated Swiss banking

environment, is a true

investment culture. With

our American Express

affiliation, you’ll have

access to an entire

world of investment

opportunities, while

enjoying the privacy

.and security of Switzer-

land.

To find out more about
the purarir of stability,

call today or visit us

.

lie next time you’re in

Switzerland.

PRIVATE BANKING

SOLUTIONS

N SWITZERLAND

Head office: 96-98 rue du RbOne
, Geneva , tek 022/5721U or32 65 80. Braru# offices: in Zurich. BahnbOfitrasse 20, tel 01/219 6111;

in Lugano, Via F. Soave 1, tek 091/202882; tn London, 24 Grafton St., tek (1)4912211; in Nassau, BeaumontHouse, Bay Street.

Luxembourg; Trade Development Bank (Luxembourg) SLA., 34, Avenue de laPvrte-Neuve, teL (352) 41893- hi Asia,forprivate banking
information, please contact American Express Bank Lid. in Hong Kongand Singapore. In North America,forfurther information,

please contactAmerican Express Bank International in New York, Miami, Los Angeles, Beverly Hitts, San Francisco and San Diego.

TDB
AMERICAN eXpress raiw
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THIS SPACE

FOB YOlR AD
REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE

EDGED PROPERTY^^^l
INVESTMENT ^4

COMMERCIAL PENTHOUSES - OFFICESUITES - RETAIL UNITS

TAX SHELTERED CAPITAL GROWTH FROM £150,000

The Isle ol Dogs new city provides

an exceptional investment

opportunity with significant j/j

Enterprise Zone benefits for, ill

four payers. Companies,

partnerships or individuals ore SsS.

invited to purchase new business
;
IB

i

suites or retail units in the

Triangle, a major commercial

property development in ^ jpKB

the heart of London ^ 1
j
Jv

Docklands.

The Triangle is a landmark [jjfjfu^l

ofdistinction, dose to

Canary Wharft worid^^^^^^Jr9

financial centre. A unique covered brick link

L_i

magnificent galleried reception half

5 high speed lifts, central

heating, opening windowsA
, ducted fresh air intakes

» • (heat variable), fibre optic

data link, video entry

’ system, cable and com-

siq puter wire managed access

a points set in full access

framing, quality service

Polities, fully fitted carpet,

in* The epitome of a Business

|Lv Lifestyle. The Triangle

^
ifi to

Management Company

-Ly Ltd will maintain the

financial centre. A unique covered brick link facilities and are prepared to let the

to cross harbourDLR Station,means that access is direct and /K office suites or retail units on behalf of investors to tenants.

pleasurable. The scheme comprises 80,000 sq ft of

prime commercial space divided into self >

contained business suites ofthe highest quality. /

/

An ideal working environment for

providing the investorw ith jn assured rental income,

k Enterprise Zone tax and rate free advantages can

be enhanced for owner occupiers, who have

/ yV the option of full relief for fitting out

professional and service companies. *y J-J £ T R I A N G L E PackJSes Tax relief is subject to status

Highest specifications include: EAST FERRr road and our tax advisors will provide

ISLE OF DOGS
^ underground carparkins _ _ _ full details.^ ^ v ^ LONDON DOCKLANDS ^

For investment information

and colourbrochure please contact:- Clinton Scott Holdings PL
City Bridge House, 235-245 Goswell Rood, London EC 1.

Telephone 01-278 1033. Facsimile Oi-278 3219.

Site Sales Office is open from 22nd
Novemberby Appointment EUS®*

Auction sale at the LAW COURT OF NANTERKE
THURSDAY IS DECEMBER 1988 at 2 pan.

28 LOTS
In a building situated

30 Rue Frederick Lemaitre
PARIS 20th

2 SHOPS - 11 APARTMENTS
of which 2 are available for rent

1 STUDIO- 1 ROOM- 13 CELLARS
STARTING PRICES: from 1.000 to 300.000 Frs

Contact: Me. WISLIN, Lawyer in NEUILLY SUR SEINE (92)

7, Av. de Madrid, at the “Grrae du 'Tribunal de Grande Instance

of NANTERRE, where the specifications are hdd and on the spot

for visits on 8-10 and 14th DECEMBER 1988 from 2 -4 pan.

R % .. .

y*

L '"'lJx

l iLflJJ J

\ ii'-I (JiS
"-mp ' •,

" A Landmark Residence
East 60's Manhattan Location

Located within a designated historic district of beautifully maintained
buildings and tree lined streets, this magnificent rive story townhouse
has been completely renovated, modernized, and upgraded into it’s

present meticulous slate. Complete with6 bedrooms. 1 2 loot ceilings.
6 fireplaces, gardens, sunny terrace with city views, luxurious
marble bathrooms, modem kitchen, separate staff apartment with
private street entrance, temperature controlled wine cellar, and much,
much more. Taxes S23.000. Asking $4 Million range.

Contact Exclusive Broker

FOR SALE

DIVONNE - FRANCE
“IRRESISTIBLE ATTRACTION"

Near Geneva, in a luxurious pri-

vate estate, with tennis court,

swimming pool, magnifident du-

i

pjex 250 s.q.m.

Big living room with open fire

place, 4 large bedrooms, 2 mod-

em bathrooms, and a garage

for 2 cars.

F.F. 5,800,000.—

BROLLIET

23, quai des Bergues

1211 GENEVE 11

Tel.: (4122) 31 38 00

=COTE D’AZUR

=

France
CAP BENAT-PoMrine pde*

360 aaes of jxfcfleged tend

guarded a! year round.

Sea View.

2300 nft 1,140,000 FF, TTC
JLSOOnft 1,460,000 FF. TIC

DetaHs an request

Donate PrivS da Cap Beaat,

83230 Bomes4e»Minioeas.
T: (33)94.71-27/28. Ts 970011

- c— {33)93-75-5301.es

.ncn-. Associates, Ltd.
485 Park Ave. Suite 7A N.Y.. Nvinny? 212-888-1611

Ms' \

The Aristocrat lAnitfioese Dtrf-fcxes ai

THE PROMENADE
Upper East Side sfaowplace, over 3.000 sq.ft,

on 36th/37lli floor. Breathtaking riverand
city views. Nine-foot ceilings, formal dining,

library, three bedrooms. Rooftop Spa & Swim
Club, concierge and doorman.

Immediate Occupancy
Duplexn bcitiD « S2, 100 .

000 .

SW Em 76A Street m it*Rnw
New York. NT IOOZI

I212J S70-9000

Fa* #12!Z1779-98ZI

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

PA.IU? :
(If 46 37 93 82 — LONDO : ill 836« 02

VPR V0RK : (2 £2i 732 3390— FRA.VKFI "RT r <69) 72 6 7 55

HOC KONG: (6) SOI Or. 16—SINGAPORE: 223 6478

or vour nearest representative.

REAL ESTATE
investments

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

U.P.G. UD.
faiidui&J Property Bond

bd Ut £12531 Jar OK 03331
Tok fapnnenkdM OfGos

Cypres |D2] 44*455

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS& SUBURBS

HHDBBERG CITY, Sroont

+ 1 bedroom apartewt.+ l bedroom nparwiom mwninn*'"- . ..

row ertrtmem, w kwwnW on tm BotH.Woneol hfL™*— y mZSnn bw fr* vda earn*- An* 3BD bur. + 250 *4ra

REAL ESTATE
FORSYTE

rGwn
SwdilflOflM

MONTMARTRE

«T» n 4221/
no kmamr German I Tab 4? 47 45 IS

5th AVENUE -

CONDOMINIUM

NEW YORK CITY

,

WESTERN CANADA
Loaned m fikaorton, ail capW of
Cornda, two buHnp, (only owind.
Itl**qw* offioe/warehowe of 2^0
n.M halfae o two level coonerool

RAK OPPOUTUNTY: Ma»*reol vfc»

oFGmMIMl

a*»g n Winnipeg m atf_7
Vm dd.KMt Jfaed t^SOOjOO.
Far detail tfe»» oocOotthe dHA plecee cwdodi

REALTY LTD. 818-167WMam

HA1AND0, ATHMfc lim Trade

Geiver, ana «S» sam, 70 *ore ot

•he NgW ifcwtaS, rod gmfm
pmBromic 8l Ready *ojw S»e

art sodom ononywe «*•*«»«

PLACE BEAUBOURG
UeitBM view, sevens nrti

randy to bo bd out

6.TJ.5mri»i*«04 36S5

art soorta ononwn* vim mL"
acnered in bki Coiilott AAdhoel K.

FRENCH PROVINCES
here 11531 Tefc 6W932B7?, Tin 21-

M28MKAGR

MANHATTARWBT SCQ 8H3tOOMS

Duplex/Pwfhoise Condo
Gtenwownew 2_

bedroomOM batfi

far ide, ffiily Mfrippad Ww.
room, rfiowwr rxxw. ."n*
occupied.^ ATTRACTIVE PUKI

For further drtoib, please oortotf ihe

EnVane Agert

A.G.E.D.L
26 Bd Princene Omfaffe

MC 98300 MONACO
Teh 91SL&6.BB. Trte* 479417 MC

Far 93 50 19 42

POWflOO negombH. Ttk UK week
01-7388241 wSandc 0m03tS6B

irf v' ’ r.'.

race, wood beremg iralcma pora,
private health dob, flaroO1*-

Wm reduced 31004300. UMm
MS^Ra foe 212J73LPOT

CROSS A BROWN
212-472-9300

ICW YORK OIY
100 UK PLAZA

Let’s Make A Ded
NYC* bert bet in M«to hwnr
mildly booted enoefa, Wh floor, vnm
river & dtf views. 2maAr hodmans

NEW YORK GOIFGOUR^

(VVESTCHESTER COUNTYJ-:
85 new ooedorifAim on

i
grf am.

20 neutei to .New York. Get
unuberihip Tatd price US

SSOndfa? bdy Box 5WjtftT,J130
tKrd Am. lMfS NY, NY ltaz

river & diy views. 2 nsaeter bedmaans

cnaaiB owner. Gomnon chargesw
'?S

LjSEZ!ig2S
a*

ALBBir B, ASFffOnH, INC

PARIS 8 SUBURBS

DIRECTLY from owner in

VH1ARS SIR OUjON, very nice Ovee-
mca apartment n dedet d fleet

apartments. BeautifuRy equipped,

nmyefaurt dew, privrte garden nd

LUXURIOUS BUDDMGb MOURN

ON AVE HMH MARTIN
Swnywh, 3rd Boor. douUe reoeplion,.

3 bedrooms, 3 brths, 3 wes + t

riwia, lane bdana, 2 garagei

Tit 40 98 69*7
sturio, lane baloonm, 2

Tit 40 98 69 8 USA RESIDENTIAL

MadwWai Sleifa Ctut 7Mh Street

inrtisojOjtmwoiiT
Vi« ScAirday llmto or 4272 40 19 ‘Y,^’

212-879-5985 USA

USA COMMERCIAL &
INDUSTRIAL

Iwten Saks Apua Thr

t n n ritomt Ito wrtitl. hen j.W, CT CIM*-Me
Si.ewa.LDn.Ww.AirJWn. TSjKSS

CRANS-MONTANAy VILLARS

VOBSICHAMPEX

In less ski than two months

the sky.seasonl

Yog also buy your flat in

one of the most prestigious

resorts of Switzerland.

The Rsge Rodw, specialist for

mountain uccommodcrtiora

proposes a choice between several

resorts. From sportive 3 rooms

to luxurious 6 rooms.

From S.Fr 150,000 to S.Fr

1 ,200,
000.

Regie KJCH&W852ROO*

Td: 41.21/960.17.95

Private Mrs GriJlo,

Td: 41 51 7947.44 offer 18 h 00.

EXCLUSIVE
NEW YORK

HOTEL APARTMENTS
FOR SALE

Just off rjii. Avenue ai 5«h Suwl.

this viniquo apwrlmrtil-hddwm-
bines convenience wiih European

elegance anti charm. SfATCi1 from

Hie inlcrruhtmally acclaimed

"Laurent" resiauranl avaibbfc.

Arraneemenls may be made with

the holeTinvinjpemenl ro rent ywur

aparlmenl when vou aw nut in resi-

dence. Studiu. one-bed room and

two-bcdro«ni oxiperahve apartments,

available. Full-service.

^Vombardu
q/J) IHEa'iSNhl*itwi

r-

Yimr IVsf-A-Tetiv )u.*r CW Tath A>wu.-

CALL JOSEPH V. SPALUNO
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

l-aW-223-5254

SPAIN

= LAND OPPORTUNITIES, HIGH POTENTIAL
Prime development land for sale on the Costa Dd Sol,

neev the prestigious Dominion Beach development.i *» — wuui unaKi|Hiniiu.
Good sea and mountain views. Full planning consent with good
densities. Service connections already in place and ready for

immediate construction.

Price and details from P.O. Box, 31294. IHT, 63 Una Acre,
Undon,WC 2 E 9JH. England.

L&mKG AGENTS

KENWOODS
FURNISHED APTS/HOUSES

LONDON /SUBURBS
SHORT/LONG LETS
TEL: (1J 402 2271

TLX: 25271; FAX: 01 262 3750
23 SPRING ST, LONDON W2 1JA

SACAMANCA: TO LET. 2W wmApej;
mEffl. Lame hrq mom, drenfl roont_g

txa 7 bah areiTtietwn Ftiy mo«m-twi ? bwi and Tuttwn fijymwm-
usd Pick 2QO.QOO- Ptes/morel

PUERTA de wsno: TO LET- 250
snm Apanmort Lwng room wW”
oIkm Livarv. 3 bed.^2
o«iw& 2 rerateaaMB" *vjaan
Peri PnwaOSjO-^Was/Tiiorm

CENTRO; TO LET PWW19 W."?”
eerararMadia86 168,1 *

atUmSvjSnaTedMOOOO- P|wl,'"'5!*t

bjUmurraswi 120000-PB6«wm

JonesLang
eibWootton
vaAZOUS. Bi r.•2B0CBMADtoO

rei, SB sa«w. K» »w T*a*3

5*H2*5
CROWN
LODGE

'BWBliwcrfS:

S®RATS
hfflflUl LONDON

Stotol i.

» VW*.

CLOSETOHAERODS, TV^

CONRAN’S,
GRABOWSKTS AND

JOE’S ROW. -aw •, rr? »Erichs-,
“doiWl. BUTTEjSoif

AND MILES AHEAD OF
ANYTHING ELSE.

PHONE 01-589 9045.

*** to 6
’•aracrefSi

CROWN LODGE, BROMPTON CROSS, CHELSEA.
1. 2, 3, BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND PENTHOUSES. FROM £170,000 TO £540,000.

REGALIAN PROPERTIES Pic.

From Europe (0044) 1-589 9045/ 1-493 9613

mglSm
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JlongKong Telecom in Demand
Brokers Expect 877-MUhon-Share Sale to Be Oversubscribed

By Coleen Geragbty
. Special 10 the Heruhl Tribune

..
HONG KONG - Tbe public

offering by Hong Kong Telecom-
munications Ltd. od Thursday of
837.5 millioa shares— the largest

l .cr : • ir i».r

million sharesare received from the
Hong Kong public, up to 10S mil-
lion of the shares allocated to insti-

tutions will be made available in-

stead for public subscription.

If necessary, the vendors would
such offering in Hong Konghistory make an additional 3038 million— was expected to be oversub- shares represented by American
scribed, local brokers said.

- The offering, equal to 7.9

of issued share capital, wQ]

bOEon Hong Kong dollars ($512.4
million), said the company, a sub-

2#adiary of Cable & Wireless PLC
The shares, which are priced at

435 dollars cadi, are being offered
at a steep discount to the market
price of 4.925 dollars recorded
Monday, when trading was sus-
pended pending announcement of
issue details. Analysts said Hoag
Kong Telecom share prices should
rjse when trading resumes Friday.
The shares are being sold by the

Hong Kong government and Cable

raise 4 men is.

depository shares available to U.S.
underwriters to cover over-allot-

They are selling equal percent. The public

Another 15 million would be holders sold, hoping to repurchase

made available to international un- the stock later at bargain rates,

derwrilers for the same purpose, a However, not all investors will re-

company statement said. edve the full allocation that they

If all the options are exercised, request from the public offer, due
the total number of shares offered to the expected oversubscription,

amid rise to 92188 million and Hong Kong Telecommunica-
bring proceeds from Lhe placement tionsi the lamest company listed on
to 43 billion dollars. the Hong Kong Stock Exchange.
The placement win reduce Cable has a market capitalization of

& Wireless’s share of Hong Kong about 57 billion dollars. Formed
Telecom from 79 percent to 75 per- last January through the merger of

cent, and the Hong Kong govern- Hong Kong Telephone with Cable
meat's share from 1 1 percent to 7 & Wireless (HK), it holds a virtual

monopoly on the territory’s tele-

counted offer price world engender

strong Iota! demand for Hong
Kong Telecom shares. “I think the

shares will reach 4.80 to 4.90 Hong
Kong dollars by the end of next

week," he said.

Hong Kong Telecom's share

price has dropped steadily since the

summer, as investors unloaded
their holdings prior to the public

offer. Brokers said many share-

holders sold, hoping to repurchase

the stock later at bargain rates.

However, not all investors will re-

ceive the full allocation that they

request from the public offer, due

to the expected oversubscription.

Hong Kong Telecommunica-
tions, the largest company listed on
the Hong Kong Stock Exchange,

has a market capitalization of

portions of their stakes.

, InitiallyJnst undo' two-thirds of
the total shares will be offered to
Hong Kong and British investors,

with priority placement going to

financial institutions. Another 23
percent will be placed with U.S.
underwriters in the form of Ameri-
can depository shares, and the re-

mainder will be available to inter-

national investors outside the
‘'United States and Britain.

The Hong Kong offer may be
increased by about 20 percent to 80
percent of the total offer, and the

American offer reduced by a corre-

sponding amount, if local demand
is strong, company executives said.

If applications for more than 1 30

win rise to 18 percent from about communications system. A license

10 percent now.
Although brokers had expressed

doubts about the market's ability

granted in 1981 renewed the com-
pany’s exclusive right to provide

international telecommunications

to absorb the offering when it was services until 2006. Its local tele-

announced in January, many said phone service franchise will expire

they now believe that Hong Kong
Telecom could have sold up to 10

percent of its share capital in the

current placemen

L

“Given the unsatisfied demand
for shares among investors, the

stock has the capacity to reach 535

in 1995.

The purpose of the offering is

not to raise money, the company
said, but to broaden its shareholder

base and increase public participa-

tion.

Listed companies in Hong Kong
Hoag Kong dollars in the next two are required to make at least 25

quarters," said Richard Chenevix- percent of issued shares available

Trench, of Baring Internationa] In-

vestment Management
to the public. The stock exchange

has agreed to count the govem-
Larry Tam, director of Sun meat's remaining 7 percent stake as

Hung Kai Research, said the dis- part of (he public shareholding.

Hitachi Profit

Rises', Forecast

Is Enhanced
Reuters

TOKYO - Hitachi Ltd.,

the major electronics concern,
reported Thursday a 513 per-

cent increase in group net

profit, to 84.94 billion yen
($699.2 million) for the six

months ended Sept. 30, and
revised upward its forecast for

full-year results.

The six-month result com-
pares with 56.06 billion yen for

the same period a year earlier,

and came on a sales increase to

3.12 trillion yen from 179 tril-

lion.

Earlier, Hitachi reported a
45.7 percent rise in parent net
profit for the six months, to
45.44 billion yen.

For the year ending March
31, Hitachi revised upward its

group profit forecast to 170
billion yen. from an earlier es-

timate of 160 billion. That
compares with 136.81 billion

last year.

The forecast for group pre-

tax profit was also revised up-
ward to 475 billion yen from
an earlier projected 370 bil-

lion, on sales of 635 trillion

yen, up from an earlier esti-

mated 530 trillion.

Last year, Hitachi posted
pretax profit of 379.86 billion

on sales of 5.717 trillion.

Hitachi will increase group
capita] investment in the cur-

rent year to 510 billion yen
from an earlier planned 400
billion. Of this, 45 percent will

go to the electronics divisions.

KKR Buying Assets ofMacmillan, Maxwell
CimptlrJ /«r Our Stuff From Dapattim publisher last month. Mr. Maxwell ish Newspaper Printing Corp- But

NEW YORK— Macmillan Inc. said at one point that he would sdl details were not given,

and Maxwell Communication some assets of Maxwell and Mac- Mr. Maxwell said last month
Corp. have agreed to sell four sub- millan to help finance the takeover, that he also planned to seQ up to SI

sidiaries to Kohlberg Kravis Rob- John Walsh, an analyst with billion in “peripheral" assets of

cits & Co. for about $400 million, investors Service Inc* said
Macmillan said Thursday.

Macmillan said the four units are

three Macmillan subsidiaries —
Macmillan Book Clubs Inc.,

Gryphon Editions lac. and Intertec

Publishing Corp. — as well as

Webb Publishing Co* the agricul-

tural magazine unit of Maxwell's

U.S. subsidiary.

some assets of Maxwell and Mac- Mr. Maxwell said last month
millan to help finance the takeover, that he also planned to seQ up to $1

John Walsh, an analyst with billion in “peripheral" assets of

Fitch Investors Service Inc* said Macmillan, which appeared to coa-

the sale of the four units probably tradict earlier statements that he

does not represent a shift in Mr. wOuld keep the publisher intact.

Maxwell’s focus on publishing but Asked about the apparent con-

is merelya move to reduce his debt tradiction, Mr. Maxwell said at the

. , time that his comments about

<5ts s?z is,

z

miTlan anA hit $750 million acquisi-

tion, announced in October, of

Dun & Bradstreet Corp.'s Official
Kohlberg Kravis, the New York Airline Guides business.

leveraged buyout firm, engaged
t

Maxwell in a bidding war earlier In recent interviews. Mr. Max-

this year Tor Macmillan, a publish- well, chairman of Maxwell Com-

ing and information services con- mumcation Corp* has stated a de-

cern. Maxwell eventually won (he sire
.

l9 f u,, tb_er expand his

contest with a bid of $23 billion.

The deal with Kohlbetg Kravis is

the first major asset disposal by
Maxwell or Macmillan since Max-
well, which is controlled by the

British publisher Robert Maxwell,

took over the New York-based

publishing empire by acquiring

more U.S. book, magazine and
newspaper publishers.

Maxwell had said that it planned
to sell its Priming & Communica-
tion PLC, excluding the unit's

newspaper priming business. Brit-

ferred only to assets central to

Macmillan's “publishing and infor-

mation" businesses. (Reuters, VPl)

Newspaper Launch
The Maxwell group announced

Thursday that its English-language
daily newspaper. The European,
would be launched in Western Eu-
rope on May 9, Agence France-
Presse reported from Paris.
Some 7 million copies of the first

issue will be distributed free in rail-

road stations and airports, or in-
serted in major newspapers. The
advertising budget For the launch is

£5 million ($93 million].

Kodak Raises

Sales inJapan
Reuters

HARTFORD. Connecticut

— Eastman Kodak Co. said it

expects its total sales in Japan

to reach $1 billion next year,

more than four times 1985

sales in that country.

Colby Chandler, chairman

and chief executive officer,

told analysis that the compa-

ny’s thrust in the Japanese

market has resulted in a 25

percent increase in revenues

from that country this year.

Mr. Chandler also said that

the introduction of a new fam-

ily of films for 35mm cameras

was one of several factors sup-

porting the company’s expec-

tations of strong growth.

Mr. Chandler said the new
Flci.ar family of films is receiv-

ing “extremely positive" reac-

tions from customers and
dealers in Europe and Japan.

PEPSI: General Cinema Selling Its Bottling Operation for $1.5 Billion

(Continued from first finance page) ii may make a bid for Cadbury billion, because or Cadbury’s

General Cinema franchises will
Schweppes PLC, the British con- strong brand names,

strengthen our soft drink volumes *ecDonaO'^ so** drinks compa- General Cinema currently holds

and improve operating profits,"
ny-

Mr. Griffith added. On the London Stock Exchange,
Within the last year, Pepsico has Cadbury surged from a low of 334

spent nearly $3 billion acquiring p^ce ($638) a share to 355 pence
more than 1 1 bottling operations, after the General Cinema an-
Prior to Thursday’s deaL its largest nouncement on Thursday,
acquisition was in June, when it

bought Grand Metropolitan PLCs Cadbury’s current market capi-

botiling unit for $705 million. talization is £235 billion, but ana-

General Cinema currently holds
roughly 19 percent of Cadbury’s
593.8 million common shares.

Some analysts were skeptical of a
Cadbury bid, however.

“General Cinema does not have
the cash to go after Cadbury
Schweppes," Mr. Burry, a of Kid-
der Peabody and Co. said

General Cinema's announce- lysis said any bid is likely be in the Mr. Burry said General Cinema
mentof tl

ness also

of the sale of its bottling busi- region of £5 to £6 per share, valuing will concentrate on expanding its

ilso sparked speculation that the group at £3.0 billion to £3.6 theater operations and updating

and expanding its Neiman Marcus

retail operations.

Asked if the company would use

the proceeds for acquisitions, Peter

Farwell. General Cinema’s vice

president of corporate relations,

said, “We have no specific plans."

Shares of Pepsico fell due to the

magnitude of the earnings dilution

expected from its acquisition, trad-

ers and analysts said.

Pepsico was down $1.87 to $39

on heavy volume.

(AP, Reuters

)
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REAL
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
TIME SHARING

For Salt - Evny Ybw
'

2 W

—

b m a tlwiBfuBy ShoM
TIME-SHAKE HAT

- in fondon, Kensington Ftyi Street.

. One bedroom, kitchen. baflvww,
K- Jorge drawing and siting room,
- Fufly ond rttnxtWy •napped.
Please cd orwrie toe Mr. Kori B0O5
•M roe de la Dale, CH-12D3 Geneva.

.. . or : 22/3USJC |Ba^

_ . REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

ESTATE MARKETPLACE
(Continued from Page 12)

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

Taius area

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

WINTER RENTAL, NEW YORK
Pltuont IBS's home, 20 min NYC X
bedooira, 2 studies, bdhi. 2 ac-

res, quiet street CHdren welcome.res, quiet sbe

Jan IRApr 5,

1714) 359-1121.

sheet Children welcome.

5. 1989. $1200/ma Mo,

IDEAL FOR BUSINESS PERSON Lvae
unfurmhed 1 bedroom h Forest Hu,
NY, 30 min from Munhttlon includei

Moor MtUna dr eomStionen, ccr-

prt. USWOTma OJ Mr. Wmtanan

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V.
*•••• Debate imsMi *•»•»

Voierurtr. 174. 1075 GH Anulmdam
Teb 312UMMU Fan 664535*

at [7181 097-8924.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

BELGIUM STUDENT seeks funuhed
room or flat m Miami fron_tha lOtfi

January for t^proodmataiy 3 maMnL
Grrtacb 06«r Hanijudn*^ Aw du
Hairt-Port 28, B-10SD Bruxolloi,

jyguit. Tet (0^ 344-4025

RENT OR EXCHANGE wth acadenk
couple seeking oceomodaliom. roam
to write, in central Font July 1999.

Beautiful Boston apartmet*. sleep! &,

porting, mar fcamporMion and uni-

versittes. cwriolbJe July-Mid Se-

ptember, SlJjOO/ma. Cortod: N,
Rafter. 134 Fv£r Si. BraoUne. MA
02144 USA -

WD hade lym buent in Houston,

Texas. USA for anal freehold stone

house nets' lea si Provence, From.
Houston tyui fmenl a fonsdied to the

highetf Stanford and badion, 2 beds.

2 bads, iwsanmg pool hsVaAn Pj

Brunt, COi 1 Lena More Haase. 4
Comen, RAF BH>0 52. GftraSn.

WANTED: M ST. TROFEZ, 3 bed
roans, pad for month of July 89.

RepMax 0407. HeraH Tribune, 92S21

M V

r/' .v '!)»:< i’

anflmlfiwrSm
rigid besde the HW Tower.

FLATOTH. EXPO o few meien from

the enhixfan tstder Porte de Ywule .

For more udbrnwion

Cal 45 77 05 55

Embassy Service
8 Awe. « Metsiae

7S008 Paris

YOUR REAL STATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.30.00
FAX 42.89.2!J4

immmkmMnH '{
! ift1 : » :iT:

TVs foot NYC On The Ever

3 OVERSEE) MASTHS,

.
3 FULL BATHS

me nw, me onager LL Mind.

Begant 30-foot him roam vrih south &
eon exposurai ham Roor-toceing
wmdow wok. 2Woot privde enter
bm with (kesring trea 2 huge wd*

J dasds. Wirafovnd custom Udien.
Dudey pmdvan pod fitness cemer
arofo^ffiCblMaWVnnat

Upper East Sde-NYC Low 70s

UNK3UE

2 BEDROOM CORNS

Spectocdor Ew & Gty Views

from wall-to-wall, floor-to-ceilina
wmdaea si ultra

|
kwury bitty. Two

K77VT.

M :
. ;

i^
P?!TjW^tSviiSfe

:
»'•"IM 1

,: X-i*','

Place Your Clauffied Ad Quickly and Easily

huh*
: v »p : 1 . r .> i [

•
: : r 1 ; l : ;

7.

1

1 • I 1 1

;

1
1

1

By Phene: Cal your load HT represerdcdiue with your lent. You
wriH be informed of fha cost iavnediatdy, and once prepayment is

made your ad eel appear within 48 hours.

There ore 25 letters, signs and spaces in the fist Kne end 36 in the

fbAawing fries. Minimum space ts 3 6nt». No abbreviations aoasptod
Credit Cards: American Express, Diner's Oub, Eurocard, Master

Card, Access trod Visa

HIADOFWCE
Paris: par classified oriri

Tol free. 05437-437,
Tjl: 613895, ha 46337370.

Amstertheni 2636-15.

Athens: 361-8397/360-2421.

Bergen (Norway): (05) 91 3070.

Brussels: 343-1899, 343-1914.

Tib 23922MIA B.

Copenhagen: 45 01 42 93 25.

Frankfort: (069] 7367-55.

Txe 416721, fiu7273ia
HebMU: 64741Z
btanbuf: 1488957/

1476669/1484847.

Lauetme: 28-30-21.

Usborc 67-27-93/6625-44.

London: (01) B3648Q2.

Txu 262009. Fx^ 2402254.
Madrid: 4552891/4553306.
M3anm 5462573.

Rome: 679-3437.

Stockholm: (08) 7920949.

Tel Aviv: 03-455 559.

Vienna: Contact Frankfort

NORTH AMHUCA
CMaagm (312)4468764.
Rc (312)4467985

HoueSam [713} 627-9930.

T« 910881-6296.
7136273758.

Lee Angelee: (213) 8508339.
T<u 650 311 7639.

Fxj 21 3351 8537.

New York: (212) 752 3890.
Tad free. KXH 572 721Z
Tjl: 427 175. Fom 755 8785.

San Fronds** U15) 3628339.
Tsj 6503271375.

SOUTH AFRICA

Bryanetasu 706 14 08.

1AT1N AMERICA
Bogota 236 97a -256 4096
BueeeeAkem 3134886
Ceribfaeae based h NY.

TeL (212)48 44401.

Coeta Bern (504240642.

Tx. 1050RACSA
Guoyoce* 321266- 5228 IS

Um 417852.

Megdam 53531 64
foewnMC 49 09 75,

IGe de Javeirac 021 2325273.

Sadc^m (562)4989019.

MBDUEASf
Aiiman: 42 44 30l

Beeut 341 457/8/9.

Cara: 3499838.

Doha: 416536

Dubak 224161.

Jeddalu 667-1500

Oman: 7041 86
Turta 710797.

Btmghab 2583244
Bmtap 4127702/4122399.

Hong Kang: 5861 06 16
Krafci rktatonk 511346
Ktanandu: 222746
Manta 8170749.

Seout 734 7611.

Sfagmutw S23647&f9.
Tatatro: 7524425/9.
Tokyo: 504-1925.

AUSTRALIA

51 Odes (QC5 525 32 44

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued from Back Page)

EMPLOYMENT

E22JE32
r»jv^V\y.Vi

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Book. Atomy o» AMBKCAN ACTOK/AOBKJhwi40

vwtahop. Wbrk pop« einwt » PBtSONAL ATTH4DANT

AND SECRETARY bigfah, Bwje>v Dokh or Gunoon so-

EXECUTIVE
' POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ATT08NEY, Irtemctod low 5rn

HkAnd teekng otionwy Scarad m .

y ui for iiNnwIiprd uwmerod/
9 kOBugiutid prodice. 0-1 »w «?»

.ftaoa. Send return « oonSdsnaribc

r .0404, HeraU Triune, 9K21 NetAy

;
CsdstL Fronee.

i GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

• AlflNE SIQ RESORT. VtP eW«* jw
,

JurtersBMtasedmD cook and thaw
-honea. Std CV + pidure ta tot

.
SB3, Herald Tribune. TO21 Nooiy

„ CedoLfrin*.

POSITIONS WANTED

EXPBHB«3 SECRETAKY, 'i.'.i.i.
1 ::'Jvi.TT7n;

Tim
|y^y rTTr'n-'.'ivvit-

j j

iV|y]

Pages 18 & 17
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

BNP Mortgages

Mortgages for expatriates

resident in the UK
* 100%, interest only

* Fast, personalised service

Phone RosemaryYoko

01-380 5214

Wm EL NASR c0 F0R TV AND
VspB ELECTRONICS
DAR EL SAIAM-MAADY ROAD-CAfRO-EGVTT
El Nasr Co, forTV calls for an International tender for tibe

siqjply of the following.

No of Due date

Tender
!

1/88/89 10/1/1989) Glass bulb IT, 14". 17" 350 EL
The defiren as complete

bulb or three separate pieces

(Panel-Cone and Neck)

2/88/89 11/1/1989 Electron gin 29mm, 20 mm 150 EL
3/88/89 12/1/1989 Hie equipment needed for 200 EL

increasing the charity of

of die CRT. Factory

Description Tender
Boot
Value

350 EL

150 EL
200 EL

BNP Mortgages Limited is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Banque National de Paris, one oftheworlds
largest international banks.

— Qoafified offers wffl be recpiested tofamish us withL/G of2% of the

value of die offer.

—All offos should be accompanied by a copy of form 14 for

authorized conmerdal agency.

—Samples must be hmded for items erf tender No 1 and 2 before the

ifnp date
—Tender dnpnnmwts are available from the purchasing dept at die

above mentioned address against its value.

your place

in Hamburg’s

history

• - - «_

_

...

For Hamburg, one of the world's most important port cities,

celebrates Its 800th anniversary with a year long calendar of

special fairs and events.

But 1989 also offers a unique opportunity for reaching

senior businessmen in shipping and commerce.

Because Lloyd's Ust will be celebrating Hamburg's

anniversary in style. With an exclusive supplement publication

that will trace the fascinating development of this historic port in

over 200 beautifully printed,colourful pages.

ft is a publication that key people will want to read and

keep. And it is a publication in which you have the opportunity to

advertise, reachinga market that spends billions ofdollars every

year on goods and services ranging from ships and bunkers to

Jiigh technology and specialist,consultancy.

Reserve your place. In the history of Hamburg simply by

contacting lan Vernau on 01 -250 1500.

A*v.<

LMTOS LIST
Lloyd's List. One Snger Street London EC2A 4LQ. Ekigland

Telephone 01-250 1500

Tries 987321 (LUJYDS G) Facsimile 01 -250 0998

Ifyou wish toorderyour copy of this unique celebratory publication,

contact Ron Carpenteron 0206 772379.

.

.

mm**\
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DEAL: RJR Nabisco Faces Breakup After the Bitter Battle for Control

(Continued front f
) nnAnmi

tsmdiiis !har“ °' PM(Continued from page 1)

ous record takeover, the SI3.4 bil-

lion paid for Gulf Oil Carp, by

another oil company, Chevron

Corp^ in 1984.

After both of the previous dead-

preferred stock. PJvL on Tuesday, Kohll

While Kohlberg Kravis issued a v/as ahead with a bid

statement expressing its satisfac- share for ssdi of RIF

don, Mr: Johnson, the RJR Na- 227 million shares, or a

bisco chief, issued a one-senteoce billion,

statement thatcaDtured his rtoqp's The management gr
j j- _r. . _ in : .l. nMl Gmw
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PJvL on Tuesday, Kohlberg Kravis ^
was ahead with a bid of $106 a knowled^ the lalte

share For each of RJR Nabisco’s In both b^morethan90pa-

227 mflUon shares, or a total of $24 «
i, which

hoes set by RJR Nabisco’s board, sense of dSsap^tment:^lm includes the Wall Street firm Salo-
their

the management group beheved it proud of the fact that we put the nxm Brot^ *Z^SSm^SS^ S^wwSdngtheamount of
had won, only to be frustrated m best bid on the table the first tune Lehman, had offered $101 a share

,hai shareholders would be
tbeend. and this time.” Tuesday. A thud bidder, a group SASSSSmSStathe end.

The conclusion to the six-weekThe conclusion to me six-ww* Shearson Lehman Hutton, die ted by the First Boston
that would be oaid in the form of I

spectacle was the product of a re- WaU Street firm that wasoneof the dropped out of the totkiingbecause
|

markably deft series of maneuvers management group’s key financial the bank financing of its bid was ^ wAm $85 ofthe
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pay $108 for eachd1

the company’s Rica and Honduras. At that time, both otterea pro-

thev had 15 min- actively traded on the Nor i ons

«Sh a final pro- Slock Exchange on Wednesday, J
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JJoJJar Steady Before U.S. Jobs Data

*vei

NEW YORE — The dollar
dosedbarelychanged Thursday, as
markets awaited Friday's release of
UiL-empk>ymeat data for Novem-
ber as a pointer to the direction of
the economy and the currency.

Tie currency rebounded from
lows.hit during London trading as
positions were squared and there
was a cautious renewal of hopes for
j rise in the U.S. discount rale.

Speculation that the Federal Re-
serve, the US. central bank, might
raise the key rate has been among

f
the few factors underpinning the
dollarin the rera-nt
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' dollarin the recent bearish rfimafr

But hopes for a rate rise—which
would enhance the investment at-

traction of dollar holdings —
dimmed Wednesday with the re-

lease by the Fed of its so-called Tan
Book, a six-weekly report on the
economy. Hie report hinted that

October's economic strength was a
fluke.

The dollar dosed unchanged at

1-7313 Deutsche marks but eased
fractionally to 121.425 yen from
121.475 at Wednesday's closer

The British pound, winch has
firmed sharply since Friday’s rise

in British interest rates, was virtual-

ly unchanged at SI.8533 from
Wednesday’s $1.8535.

Against the Swiss franc, the dol-

lar inched up to 1.4510 from
,-1.4493, but it declined to 5.9120

^French francs from 5.9135 at the
' previous close.

Earlier, inTokyo trading, dealers

spoke of posable large dollar pur-

chases by the Scabu Saison group
for the $227 billion it needs to fund
a takeover of Inter-Continental

rally may have been prompted
when Lite Fed added $2 billion of

temporary reserves to die banking
system via customer repurchases.

Some dealers said the operation

offered new hope that the Fed
might soon raise the discount rue.

In London, the dollar closed

lower in lethargic trading, as c^ttra-

tors paused to consider the

next move in the UJS. currency,

dealers said.

Tire pound advanced to S1.8535,

a fresh six-month high, from
$1.8465 on Wednesday.

The dollar eased to 1.7320 DM
from 1.7370 on Wednesday and to

121.50 yen from 121.90. It also fell

to 1.4525 Swiss francs from 1.4534

and to 5.9200 French francs from
5.9275.

Analysts expect the U.S. payroll

employment figure, due to be re-

leased Friday to rise by 243,500.

That would reflect a steady pace of

job growth, though at a lesser pace

than the rise of 323,000 in October.

The analysts said the forecast

November g»n would not neces-

sarily be strong enough to force the

Fed to tighten credit.

German Growth: 3.4%Rate
Agence Frame Time

BONN — West German gross national product grew at a 3.4
percent annual rate in the third quarter, fueled by domestic demand
and booming exports, the Economics Ministry said Thursday.
Given the positive outlook lor the fourth quarter, a 3.5 percent

growth rate for the year is “very likely,” the ministry said. It would
be the biggest annual increase since 1979. GNP rose 1.5 percent

between July and September over the previous quarter.
Economists said an—- -J *- ---*—*-* 1economists said an unexpected reewery in industrial investment

had also contributed significantly to the quarter’s rapid growth.
The minisuy said the “robustness" of the economy was especially

healthy since it was accompanied by low inflation and an improve-
ment in the labor market.
The figures were in line with the government’s latest projections.

But economists in Frankfurt said the numbers were are better than
their most optimistic forecasts.

“It is strong, very strong growth indeed.” said Jttrgpn Severin, an
economist at Dresdner Bank Private economic research institutes

had initially projected a growth rate between 1.5 percent and 2
percent this year, although they recently raised their estimates.

VENTURES: Small Business Booming
in Britain

^
development in Birmingham shows heavy

how changes in attitudes and insti- glaud
^y^thevwerc started, the

rations, along with policy iaiti*
Butcm^jt

become
Uves, have fostered growth in the owners,

ventures, which are the grass roots faritwrc imdj ^^ d&.
of any market economy. “Th®y

said Mr.
Many of the new businesses in ore to mate « ^^

inner-city Birmingham have be® Jump, wno

started with _the combined ass*- <*25?^bSness startsw grow,

doestbe

^u*m of these young
people-

For the major British tanks,

(Continued from first finance page)

40th birthday, Nov. 14, in Birming-
ham at a party with recipients of

the trust grams.

At the London Business School,
Britain's leading management
training institution, top students

once wanted to work tor old-line

companies, but now they are in-

creasingly interested in becoming
entrepreneurs. A course entitled

“New Venture Development” is

one of the most popular.

“In Britain during the 1980s, it

has becomenot only acceptablebut
admirable to run your own busi-

ness,” said Catherine Gurling, di-

rector of the London Business

School's program for enterprise,

which studies start-ups and small

Hotels. The deal is scheduled to

dose on Dec. 15.

But several U.S. traders said pur-

chases for such a deal woold be
spread cut over several days and
should not make a dramatic impact
on the market.

; Other dealers said the dollar’s

BrazilAdding

Dollar Bute
Return

BRASILIA— Brazil will in-

troduce a tourist dollar ex-

change rale, the national mon-
etary council announced, in an
effort to bring the official rate

closer to the black market rate.

Officials said Wednesday
that the new rale was aimed at

undermining the black market
for dollars, which has flour-

ished at the expense of formal
financial markets.

Brazilians going abroad will

be able to buy up to $4,000 at

an exchange rate to be fixed by
the central bank. Official

sources said the rate would be
kept dose to the black market
rate. Tourists arriving in Brazil

will be able to exchange up to

$4,000 at a similar rate under
the plan. The dollar traded at

588 cruzados on the official'

market on Wednesday, and at

960 on the black maiket

U.S. Leading Indicators Suggest Slowdown
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatcher

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

government said Thursday that its

chief forecasting gauge of future

economic activity, the Index of

Leading Indicators, edged up a

sluggish 0.1 percent in October af-

ter falling a month earlier.

The index had previously been
estimated to have fallen 0.

1
percent

in September, but the latest report

by the Commerce Department re-

vised that to a 03 percent fall.

Economists said the index appears

to be pointing to slower growth,

but they have been hard-pressed to

find much sign of a slowdown.

In a separate report Thursday,

the Commerce Department said

U.S. construction spending
climbed 05) percent in October, the

steepest increase in three months,
with strength spread throughout

housing, government projects and
commercial buildings.

It said building activity rose to a

seasonally adjusted annual rale of

$409.2 billion in October following

a 0.7 percent increase in September

and a 0.2 percent rise in August. It
was the best showing since a 1.5

percent jump in July.

Other statistics for October look
strong. Unemployment is at a 14-

year low, factories are using more
of their capacity than at any rime in
more than eight years and personal
income posted its steepest increase
in a year.

“The message is dear that the

fourth quarter is starting out very
well," said Allen Sinai

, an econo-
mist for The Boston Co. “There are

no particular imbalances,” he add-
ed, “and that suggests the economy
should keep on expanding niedy
for another six to nine mouths."

However, the leading index is

“dearly signaling a slowdown" in

the second half of next year, he
said. Over the last 12months, it has
risen only 0-5 percent, compared
with a gain of 6 percent for the

previous 12-month period.

In October, four of nine avail-

able indicators were pointing to

faster growth, while five were
pointing to slower growth.

The factors pushing the index

up, in order of magnitude, were an

increase in budding permits; a rise

in stock prices; a jump in new or-

ders lo manufacturers for consum-
er goods; and a drop in initial

Haims for state unemployment in-

surance.

The negative factors were faster

deliveries to companies; a drop in

the price of industrial materials; a

decline in the inflation-adjusted

money supply; a shortening in the

of the tlength of the average workweek;

and a fall in orders for business

equipment.

The changes left the index at

193.0 percent of its 1967 base of

100.

In its budding-activity report,

the Commerce Department said

that residential construction was

up 1 percent in October to a sea-

sonally adjusted annual rate of

$198.9 billion.

Npresidential construction rose

0.4 percent to an annual rate of

S9\3 bdhon. fAP, Reuters)

is a dramatic turnaround
in attitudes.”

The goal of Thatcherism has al-

ways been to alter Britain’s values,

not just the gross national product,

and make Britain a society of self-

reliant go-getters. “Economics are
the method," Mrs. Thatcher has

said. “The object is to change the

souL”
Opinion polls, however, suggest

that there are limits to how far the

British public wants to see the

Thatcher revolution go. They ap-

plaud tax handling of the economy
but they also support the linchpins

of the postwar welfare state and
public ownership of utilities.

A majority remains devoted to a

totally state-financed national

health system, for example, where-
as Mrs. Thatcher’s government is

instituting some charges for users.

And most Britons oppose the gov-

ernment’s plans to privatize the

country’s water authorities and
electricity industry.

“She’s won economically, but

not on the social agenda,” said

Robert Worcester, chairman of

Market ft Opinion Research Inter-

national, a polling organization.

Still, the broad acceptance of the

Thatcherite ethos in the economic
sphere is considered a considerable

achievement

And a glance at snail-business

lance of the Prince’s Youth Busi"

ness Trust and a “street banka'
1

named Tony Jump, a local officer

for the National Westminster hn. ^rten-
Bank. smaD-buam»fentetas^^
Mr- Jump operates out of his car K become a hot

and a briefcase, not a bank branch, Westminster, fo
£h?HE5 «nce

actmg mainly as a consultant to portfolio has rOTgWy ®P
umer-city people interested in 1980, to $08 Wtan.

parting a business, helping them to many gef*®
draft business plans and secure fi- about British banks, the ammo
nancing, of fending officers are changing.

National Westminster, Britain's Today, the banks themselves we
largest bank, placed a handful of becoming more entreprencunaui^
bankers like Mr. Jump in deprived curing more on the quality of a new

distnets in Bunringham, Liverpool, venture’s business plan than an tne

i m-Hc «-> be seized m caseLeeds, Manchester and Wuiwa-
hampton after the urban riots of
the 1980s.—— «... frgyg feat, say, only $10,000
“To be honest, this began as a each $10,000 the proprietor put up,

public relations exercise," said Mr. but now they wBl routinely
Jump, who started his job in Janu- four rime* the owner’s stake.
arv I OCA “TK« 1 i. j-j .TAo

-'
uultu ui&jod in janu- fom- mw-s me owner a >»«-

aiy 1986. “The bank didn't expect £ven^wgj banks now view

^ burinessesS potential corpo-
growh^of ^

p

rogram ^ ^
prised everyone.

Since then, Mr. lump hay helped
nearly 400 businesses start up ac-
counting for a loan portfolio of
$5.5 million. So far, the hanir has
had to write off less than

] percent
of these loans to ostensibly high-
risk enterprises.

Most of the ventures alw re-

ceived $1,800 grants from the
Prince's trust and supplemental fi-

nancing from a few government
programs, notably the Enterprise
Allowance Scheme, which gives

fledgling entrepreneurs $75 a week
to make it more attractive to forgo
unemployment benefits.

In Mr. Jump's view, there was a
reservoir of untapped enterprise in

urban minority communities. Part-

ly, be concedes, many become en-

trepreneurs out of necessity; they

see starting a business as their only

chance to gel off welfare, now that

rale customers.

"If you don’t capture them at the

point of start-up then, by and lmge,

they won’t walk through your door

10 years later," said Kevin Jen-

nings, a senior vice president of

National Westminster.

“We don't mind how small the

business is any more. We’re inv-
ested in lending to them aU, right

down to market stalls."

Folio 50 began three years ago iu

a 6-foot-by-4-foot (1.8 meter-by-

]2 meter) market stall in central

Birmingham. Slowly, sales of its

mg grew; it eventually occupied

several stalls in the city’s Bull Riug

marketplace.

Today, the company is located in

a two-story outlet that includes a

small restaurant and tea room. It

employs 15 people and is generat-

ing sales of about $20,000 a week.
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NorwayOpens
Major Oil Field

Analysts See Platmum

Staying in Short Supply
Compiled h> Oar Stuff from Dispatches

LONDON — Industrial demand for plati-

num will drop next year but supplies should

remain tight, analysts at Staarson Lehman Hut-
ton predicted Thursday.

Platinum prices hit their highest levels since

June on the London Metal Exchange on Thurs-

day, at $610.50 an ounce. But platinum for

January delivery fell bade to $603.70 on the

Comex in New York at midsession, because of

profit-miring

The Shearstm analysts said the white metal,

used primarily in jewelry and as a catalyst to

dean vehide exhaust fames, should average

S565 a troy ounce in 1989, compared with an

estimated $530 this year.

la a detailed study of platinum, a Shearson

research unit said total Western industrial de-

mand was likely to fall to 3.02 million ounces in

1989 from an estimated record of 3.12 million

ounces this year.

Western supplies, inductingimports from the

Eastern bloc mid recovery of the metal from
scrap, ate projected at 335 million ounces next
year compared with 335 million ounces this

year, the study said.

Smith Africa, the West’s main source of plati-

num, is expected to raise production to 167
million ounces in 1989 from234 million ounces
in 1988, the study said.

But it said that investment demand should

remain strong and absorb the 1989 surplus.

“The market will remain tight through to
1991” said Rhona O’Connell Sbearson’s pre-

cious metals expert fAP, AFP, Reuters)

,

Agettee France-Presse

n
0St? °Pc°ed its newest Nor

Sea oil fidd, Oscbcrg. on Thursday, maU.
significant increase in production at a tii!
when the OPEC nations are trying to cut <
output

Oseberg, which began production foi
months ahead of schedule, wffl account f
240.000 barrels a day when it becomes fid
operational early next year.

Norway's ofl output will then readi m
than 1.4 million barrels a day.

m
Mnnnv ic n/»t a * Jf .

oi reuiMcuui upui
pan observers at Of «.,* monsienai meeting
Vienna last month were seventy criS?
the nlanned increase.

Norway’s ta®i,
by iho Him of*00^™“ “>« «»
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LOVE TROUBLE IS MY BUSI-

NESS- By VeronicaGmg. Harper&
Row, Pdbfishen Inc, 10 East 53d

Stmt, NewYorft, N. Y. 10921

Veronica Ceng’s satiric essays are

little islands of weirdness in the so-

ber pages of The New Yorker. Her
— - . . hfm.iV. J. .. .iianfir frtKrr

StS-I" Pr°I®a«‘ patiently
flaming -riiy the

duck de-

^^T14 ramSvScon sen-

the Httk pooches
fn
S£?J?P by foreign

camd urine (reputed to kill head lice,

recommended m some quarters as a

shampoo) ami about crocodile tears,

a very sinceremethod of getting rid of

salt that crocodiles share with whales

and unties.

The facts are only part of the

story, however. “Lot's wife” is also

mg a dog? Ge
state-of-the-art

imagines what a

'ease kennel must

If Call us for

H Books of
' American
It Publishers
' 1-203-966 5470

Worldwide

1-203-966-4329
FAX

1-800-255-2665
Toll Free US-

As current exchange rates
books of American pub-
lisher* will probably cost
you less. Call for informa-
tion. BOOK CALL is your
personal bookstore at the
end of the phone. Our
experienced booksellers
willhelp you wHh all of
your special needs.

• Charge toAmex, Mas-
terCard, Visa or send
Stateside check

a We ship anywhere
In tha works

• Gift wrapping available
• Mad orders welcomed
• Corporate orders invited
• Open 24 HOURS
everyday

•FREEHolidayCatalogue
FREE monthlynowtitle fore-
cast avafiable—the perfect
way to keep up with ttM latest
US. books- Cs.

, 59 Elm Street
1 New Canaan
CT, USA
106840

a quarter through our sideboard”),
but the vintage Haute Iscendiaires
were sunply majestic.

Prose humor of this type is fiend-
ishly difficult There are no cheap
laughs

, and virtuallyno realjokes

—

everything depends an style, and on
a perfect ear. Geng's Pat Robertson
parody falls Oat because she can’t
get the details right— itjust doesn't
sound like hmf Fortunately, shr-
doesn’t miss her target often.

(Michael Edens. WP)

lots WIFE: Srit and The Human
ComStion. By SaKe Tisdale. Henry
Holt, 113 West 18th Street, New
YoakN-Y.lOeiL
What does theword “salt” suggest?

Ifyou area scientist,sodium chloride,

the boodms together of a base metal
and an acidic gas. If you are anyone
else, a flavor, or the white staff pour-
ing out of a shaker. And after fhai,

sea water, and die salt of the earth,

and salt mines, and blood, sweat and
teats, and a pinch of salt, mid a hun-
dred other salty phenomena.
A wonderful thing, salt It takes

innumerable shapes and forms; it

binds us to the natural order in the

most intimate ways.
In “Lot’s Wife,” Sadie Tisdale ex-

amines the transformations of salt,

and meditates on some of its myster-

ies. The book is not so much a sys-

tematic study as a series of inter-

linked essays — on the ocean, for

example, on the Hfe of the fetus, on
geology, on hunger, on letigiou; and
each essay in turn zigzags frommmi-
tbeme to mini-theme, from fahle to

reportage to popular science.

Tisdale has read widely and
thought hard, and she packs in an
enormous ntnrawil mfnmiiiriiw

She can tellyou about amuiodc fluid,

and about the use of salt in baptism,

about Gandhi’s eampaig^ against

the British-imposed salt tax and Aris-

totle's references to theDead Sea. She
can explainwhy there are times when
a sab-free diet can actually send
blood pressure up, and why a rabbit's

salt intake increases during pregnan-
cy. She has «fw*hing to say about

solvent, what the world is made of

alchemicaUy, solvating mcompati-

bles to new phases: the solution of

teats, blood, urine, semen, the sweat

of God."
One could say such things; but

imUcc yoy are Sr Thomas Browne

or Herman Melville, it is usually

better to make your points more

straightforwardly.

(John Cross, NYT)

THE HISTORY OFTHE SIERRA
CLUB, 1892-1970. By Michael P.

Cohen. Siena CM) Books, 730 Pofc

Street, San Francisco, Cafif. 94109.

The Siena Qub is arguably the

most influential conservation orga-

nization on the planet. Yet unlike

most of its dntmguishpd fellows—
the National Audubon Society, the

Nature Conservancy, the World
Wildlife Fund, the National Wildlife

Federation, the Natural Resources

Defense Council, to name a few —
the Sierm Club remains a profound-

ly amateur association. For all its

huge membership and glittering

publications, the club continues to

behave not as a corporateanimal but

as a personal one, still proud of the

irascible, the eccentric, the rugged

characters that have populated its

membership and its directorate.

Now Michael P. Cohen has com-

piled an insider’s look at the club's

first 78 years, beginning with its first

days as an extension of John Muir,

to the power struggle of 1969 from

which it emergedjust in time to

celebrate Earth Day and the coming
of age of the modern American con-

servation movement.
“The History of the Siena Club”

is a strikingly inside view: Cohen not

only had the dub's archives at his

disposal, his personal association

with the dub and its leaders were

clearly an important resource. Nei-

ther a conventional history nor a
critical analysis of the organipiioo,

this is nonetheless an eminently

readable, open chronide of the dub
seen largely through the debates and
actions of its directors.

(David Graber, LATI
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ThenDuke Sax Meets BossHogg
New York Timer Sentce

NEW YORK — Let us move
^ad to the 1989 baseball season,
he Yankees have made their best

.cxsaonel move in many years in

agoing second baseman Steve Sax
and have made a good start under
their new manager, Dallas Green.
But now they are in a losing streak.

'Into the dubhoose comes Mister
Bluster himself, sputtering and
squawkmg;
“You ^uys are going to have to

shining your own shoes. You
. yys are going to have to trim your
hdr. You guys have to work out on
your day off.Come early. Stay late.

Play with pain. If you kae today,

you guys are going to have to run
punishment laps uke we used to

‘ make them do when I was a foot-
ball coach.”

Sax watches this tirade for a few
minutes. And he likes it He sits in
front of his locker and feds like

applanding the owner of the Yan-
; doing a wonderful imitation of

Hogg in television's “The
; of Hazzard.”

Sexy’s from LA, where even the

VANTAGE POINT/George Vecsey

The new guy watches the tirade lor a lew

minutes. And he likes it. He feels like

applauding the owner of the Yankees

doing a wonderful imitation from

television's The Dukes of Hazzard.’

Wirnw
flip the ball to first base, normally

as demanding as taking out the

Easy roller to second. Sax them
Picks it up. Throws to first. Oops,
he hits a patron in the mwMn™»
Man drops Ins hot dog. Batter goes
to second.

It got so bad that Pedro Guerre-
ro was once asked what be was
thinkingwink playing thirdbase in

a crucial game. Easy, Pete said. He
was praying to God to not let the

batter hit the ball to him— “And
while you’re at it,” Pete added,

uy selling peanuts has been on the “don’t let him hit the ball to Saxy,
Army Carson show. For eight either.”

iars, whenever the Dodgers were At least publicly, Lasorda jived
mg bad, Tom Lasorda could him : You’remy gny. Don’t listen to
dt their ear wax with bis vocabu- ’em. You can play this game, Saxy.
xy. but the players knew it was Hang in there.

’Jt of his shhck. Sax worked through it and be-

Most of the time he was jollying came a quite adequate fielder. He
up the troops in English, Spanish, also learned tojoke back with La-
Italian and Rickies. That wasn't
really his belly inside the dirt, ft

was a pQlow. He was the Wizard of

Oz. He was Frank’s Friend. Hewas
an entertainer.

Nobody knew that better than

Sax, the wiry second baseman who

sorda. During the

in October, Sax dressed al<

Kirk Gibson and Nfickqr Hatcher,

the Three Musketeers of Hyperac-
tivity, carrying Lasorda’s message
that the Dodgers were the team of

destiny, blah-blah-blah.

SIDELINES

NFL Suspends Dolphin Star Duper
- MIAMI (AP) — Two-time Pro Bowl wide receiver Mark Dupeds
reason with the Miami Dolphins ended Wednesday when he and httle-

used defensive back Victor Scott of the Dallas Cowboyswot suspended

30 days each for violating the NFL’s substance abuse policy.

*. The suspenaons brought to 24 the number ctfplayers suspended fordrug

use this season. Scott, 26, whohad been suspended for 30 days lastyear for

• substance abuse, became the second Cowboy this season to be penalized,

rather the NFL nor (he teams would say what drugs were involved.

- Duper, 29, the first Miami player to be so penalized since 1983, has

worked with an anti-drug abuse campaign aimed at ULS. school students.

Several teammates said they were shocked by the suspension.

Tyson, Givens as One Again— in Suit

NEWYORK IAP) —Heavyweight booting champion Mike Tyson and

his wife, Robin Givens, slugging it out in divorce courts, were sued

Wednesday byaManhattan furrierwhodaiins theyowehim$92.01250 for
a sable coat bought as a birthday gift for Givens’s mother, Ruth Roper.

Jack-Paid Warner Inc., sued Tyson, Givens and Tyson Enterprises far

(heart of a Russian golden sablecoat, according tocourt pagers, forwhich

the couple tried to pay with a credit card on Sept. 30, 1988. When Paul

TValtzer saidhe wasn’tequipped to takea credit card, they offered topay by

check cbe next day but, Waltzer said, he atiB is waitingfor thecheck and

now wants payment, plus interest, court costs and lawyers’ fees.

When Lasorda would brandish a

plate of pome olTarrabiata in the

clubhouse, Sax played Don Wilson

to Lasorda's Jade Benny. Once Sax

was beard to shout, “Why is it al-

ways food with you. Tommy?"

The only pan that depressed Sax
was die three-game visit to the Na-

tional League East The city the

songwriters love. Autumn in New
York. I want to wake np in a city

that doesn't sleep.And tellmewhat
street compares with Mott Street in

July? Soyoucan takea short nauti-

cal break, they’ve got boats on die

lake for hire.

Saxy was not in a New York
frame of mind. Maybe it was New
York reporters asking real ques-

tions. Maybe it was the traffic

Maybe it was the local panhandlers
asking for five dollars so they could

pay their overdue fines at the li-

brary. Hejust didn’t get it

After a game in Hushing. Sax
was heard saying words to the ef-

fect of: *T love New York. (Show-

biz pause) rd love to move hoe.

(Pause) Td love to bring upmy lads

here. (Pause for punchline) They
should blow it up.

To which Bill Russell, a Dodger

coach, responded with a quick

“Shhh,” remembering how the

Dodgers psyched themselves out of

the 1978 World Series just because

New Yorkers heaved sze-D alka-

line batteries and golf balls and
local invectives at their heads.

Word has it that Mrs. Sax was
not amused when she heard her

husband was being offered S4 mil-

lion for the next three years but
that he would have to play in New
York. Apparently, the owner (who
lives in Tampa, Florida) reassured

them they could live in the suburbs
and never seeNew York except for

the George Washington Bridge and
the off ramp of the Major Deegan.
But we were envisioning Secy’s

debut with the Yankees next
spring: the good start, the dump,
the visit from the Boss, the players

rolling their eyes at threats of de-

portation to oentral Ohio.

But Sax/s from LA, where ev-

erybody is a performer. He picks

up an imaginary megaphone and

starts leading cheers alongside the

Boss. Sis-boom-bah. Beat Detroit

Dce-fense, dee-fense. Win one for

Becker Defeats No. 1 Wilander;

Leconte, AgassiWin in Masters
Compiledtv Oar Staff Fran Dapateha

NEW YORK — His ankle felt

fine and his feet didn't hurt. AH
that bothered Boris Becker were a
couple of Mats Wiknderis shots

that hit the net cord and bounced
over, just out of reach.

ond set tie breato^Wflandcr was

points oobafiTthatiti the netcord

on their way to becoming winners.

“Shots like that are just habit

when you're No. 1,” Becker said. *T

So Becker boiled. HeyeBed. He just said to myself; ‘Hay good ser-

threw his racket. He lost the second vice games and you will have a

Henri Leconte had more trouble

upsetting Wimbledon champion

ItoFWWItetAredredPrre

j over the net than Ire did in

Stefan Edtag in the first round.

set tie breaker. But the world’s

No. 4-ranked tennis player, from

West Germany, upset the top-

ranked Swede, 7-6 (9-7), 6-7 (1-7), 6-

1, in their round-robin match
Wednesday night at the Nabisco

Masters iiiMadison SquareGarden.
In the tournament-opening

match. No. 8 Henri Leconte of

France upset No. 5 Stefan Edberg,

the Wimbledon champion from
Sweden, 64, 6-2. Then No. 3 An-
dre Agassi dosed out the first

round by beating No. 7 Tim
Mayotte, 6-2, 6-4, in a match be-

tween two Americans.

Becker's victory gave him a 5-2

overall record againstWilander and
a 3-0 mark in the Masters, the sea-

son ending 5750,000 tournament

pitting the top eight players in the

Grand Prix point standings. He also

is now 4-0 cm an artificial surface

against the man who won three of

four Grand Slam tides this year.

But the last time they played, Wi-
landerwon in straight setsonday at

the 1987 French Open. Becker, who
recently turned 21, remembered.

“I wanted to give itback to him a
little bit," be said.

First, though, it must have
seemed like old times. In the sec-

chance to win.’
”

He had 13 aces and 18 service

winners, loang only threepointscm
his first serve.

“I fdt ray confident going into

the last set, Wilander sad, “but

then he broke me at 1-aS and that

was it."

Leconte didn't qualify for the

tournament until hu>t week, when
he won a tournament in Brussels,

and still would not have made it if

JimmyConnorshad notwithdrawn
tohave surgery to correct a chronic

foot problem. But Leconte had no
problem beating Edberg, who
hadn’t played in almost a month
because of tendinitis in both knees.

Edberg twice lost his serve on
double faults in the second set and
appeared sluggish throughout.

“When you haven’t played in a
while, you always tend to be ahtfle

slow,” he said. *1 didn't have too

many expectations when I came
out here tonight.”

He said be thought that theMas-
ters had lost some of its appeal,

coming during the holiday season,

and sad it was especially difficult

for the players to find practice time

on indoor courts in New York.

“I don't think the tournament is

run well." Edbeffl said. "It should

be better than it It’s apity.

It has been an odd year for the

man ranked as high as No. 2 test

Sommer, riding the crest of ins

Wimbledon championship, out

since he haswon only three tourna-

ments. about halfasmany as usuaL

He was the favorite for the gold

medal in the Seoul Olympics, but

settled for the bronze He has been

virtually inactive since, sidelined by

the tendinitis. The left knee, he said,

has been especially troublesome.

“I had a lot of time off
” he said,

"and I fed good now. But 1 dont

have ranch expectations of myseti

this week."

He was not particularly pleased

abouthaving to play the first maid)

day night, he is to face

Becker, followed by the second-

seeded Ivan LeodTs match against

No. 6 Jakob Hlasek and Wilander

playing Leconte.

Fewer than 1,000 spectators were

at Madison Square Garden for the 3

PAL Stan Wednesday, which Ed-

berg thought was demeaning.
‘This is supposed to be one of

the most important tournaments

and there arenever anypeoplehoe
for the first match,” Ik said.

But by the time Agassi had

breezed past Mayotte, it was much
later in the night

“I think it was past everybody’s

bedtime, especially mine,” said

Agassi, at 18 the field’s youngest

player. (LAT, NYT.AT)

The Battle Off Court Heats Up for Control of Tennis

GeorgiaTechMayHayGame in France Then bETdouWe dim dioft” J J starts to sputter. One of the old

ATLANTA(AP)—A French aerospace company has invited Georgia

- Tech toplay against Western Carolina next season in what could be die

first Ui£ college football game in France.

. Matra Espace, which manufactures parts for the Airbus, has proposed

- moving the Nov. 4, 1989, game from theGeorgiaTechcampus to a soccer

stadium in Toulouse.

• Tech’s athletic director, Homer Rice, said he expected to detennme by

the end of tins week whether jt is feasible. He said “it would be a great

. educational experience for our players.”

:ror the Record
Fred Couples of the United States, with a 60-foot birdie bunker shot at

the 18th hole, held a one-shot lead Thursday over Mike Colandro of the

United States and Masashi Ozaki of Japan after one round of the

Australian Bicentennial Classic golf tournament. (AP)

.The women's World Cap downhill and slalom races set for Dec. 10-11

at Crans Montana, Switzerland, have been moved because of warm
weather to Dec. 15-1 6 at Altenmarkt, Austria, and the downhill race Dec.

’ jl6 at Altenmarkt moved to Dec. 14. (AP)

sputter.

Yankees whispers, "Hey, Saxy, be

means it." Saxy mutters, “Oh, my
goodness.” Welcome to Fun City.

By Peter Alfano
New font Timet Service

NEW YORK — They arrived on gimpy
knees and tender feet, nursing sore shoul-

ders, weary from the fatigue that is a byprod-

uct of a 12-month season.

The Nabisco Masters is supposed to be a
reward for their labor, a lucrative payoff for

the top tight tennis players in themen’sgame.

But mis year, the players’ thoughts ate rtf

rebellion, and what goes on behind the

scares at Madison Square Garden this week
will likely overshadow the match results.

If ihe Association of Tennis Players has its

way, the players will be running their own
tour in 1990. That will make the Masters

extinct, unless the Men’s Tennis Council,

which oversees the grand prix tour, chooses

to stay in business.

Therewas a feeling that theATPwasusing
the threat of secession asa bargaining tod to

gain a bigger voice in the council, which gives

equal representation to the players, tourna-

ments and tire Internationa] Tennis Federa-

tion, which runs the Grand Slam events. But
it appears that Hamilton Jordan, the execu-

tive director of the ATP. has convinced its

members that the best solution is to take

direct control.

“It’s going to happen," said Mats Wi-

lander, the No. I ranked player in the world

and an ATP board member.Tm as sure as I

can be.”

Stefan Edberg agreed.

The top players have to take an interest,"

he said. “lrs not going to be perfect the first

year, there will be some problems, but we’re

willing to do tins.”

TheATP andMTC are meeting separately

played the week of Nov. 5 or Nov. 1Z That
would satisfy the playera’ request for a long-

er, well-defined off season.

"Now, it isnonstop playing," Boris Becker
said. "After tire Masters, I have the Davis

Cup final intwoweeks, then, twoweeks after

that, itwill be time to prepare for theAustra-
lian Open.”
The grand prix had 79 events around the

What goes on behind the scenes at Madison Square

Garden between the players and the Men’s Tennis

Council will likely overshadow the match results.

here this week, plotting their next steps. The
ATP, which says that 85 of the top 100

players have signed a letter of commitment

to play in the new tour, will probably com-

plete a 1990 calendar, listing tournament

weeks and locations.

Themen’scoundl, an the otiierhand, could

decide to compete against the players, chal-

lenge tire legality of an AIT tour in court or

capitulate.

In the preliminary 1990 tour, the season-

ending event— the ATP final —would be

world this year, each essentially competing

for the tin 10 players, who are required to

play in omy 14 tournaments.

lire preliminary ATP plan will call for

three levels of competition. Level I will be

the main tour, including 18 to 20 showcase

tournaments, all of that lucrative. Top 10

players wiQ have to pfay'ih only some of
these tournaments, while tire next two levels

will inriode tournaments for lower-ranked

players.

Thisplan does not include the four Grand

Slams — Wimbledon, the United States

Open, tire French Open and tire Australian

Open—which will operate independently of

tire ATP tour but will continue to be sup-

ported by the players.

What tire streamlined tour is intended to

do is stimulate rivalries, winch, in turn, is

expected to heighten interest among tire ca-

sual fans. It will also place less of a burden

on tire top players to be everywhere at once.

"Urey are bunting ns out,” Becker said.

“Now, people will see better tennis, more big

matches. For instance, they haven’t seen Wi-
lander-Becker but once in two years."

Becker is a tour veteran now, no longer tire

impetuous 17-vear-old who won Wimbledon
in 1985. But he already is sufferingfrom foot

and ankle injuries that have farced him to

take time off periodically.

Edberg, who is just 22, has been on the

sidriinas once the Olympics because of ten-

dinitis in both knees.

Ivan Lendl who lost his No. 1 ranking to

Wilander tins year, underwent shoulder sur-

gery in September and will be playing in his

first nffiraii tournament He ws been
hampered by a variety of injuries tire past

three years. "You can’t play 12 months a year

for 10 years, not taking time off,” he said.

Super Field for Baseball Hall ofFame
Benchand Yastrzemski Top ListofFirst-Tune Candidates

Quotable
"s basketbafl coach, on scheduling easy oppo-

nents: "I know a lot of coaches wholoaded up with powerhouses who are

nowworking atK mart.” (LAT)

New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Ballots for the

Baseball Hall of Fame, which were
mailed Thursday to the electors,

included a large and strong group
of 20 first-time candidates led by
four recent stars: Johnny Bench,

Carl Yastrzemski, Gaytord Peny
and Ferguson Jenkins.

The votes in the annual election

will be cast bymore than400 senior
members of the Baseball Writers

Association of America.

To be elected, a former player

must be named on 75 percent of tire

bailors.

The results will be announced in

mid-January, and the inductions

wiD be made next summer at tire

Hall of Fame in Cooperstown,
New York.

In last year's election, Willie

Surgell became the 200th former
player to be voted into the Hall of

Fame.
Jim Banning, who pitched more

than 100 victories in each of the

major leagues, fell 4 votes short of

the 321 needed. He is expected to
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LA. Lakers 10 3

. -Pomona 7 7

nKOMiStat* * »

Jowl* i 1

Seattle b 7

ULCIUMYS b f

toeromonio * 9

„ WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
.item Jartov » M 38 28-181

Boston 41 37 25 40-US

MctMl* 18-128-7 2k Show 7-13M I7i Hltuan
C n17 u B UflUJ—v A.VI VJ It Bffhnundft!

j/nm
j/n
JM 1

AN |V>

JM
JOB
MiM
Atn
Ml
.182

31*
4

4
4

4*i

7

*f.|J 6-7 Jt, B,Williams *-M JM li Rebounds:

Now Jcrstv 49 lawiinams 12), Boston SB

"(Ports*! U).A»WfrNowJ«rwir24fC«W8r

1IU, Boston 34 (Snow m.
Portland 2* 27 38 31-114

*PMlDd8lpWa U 32 35 21-114
' Bcrtler U-14 1MH4I. Haw)di» 13-19 K:

'Johnson M3 ** 24, Konev M2W 2ft. «**-

bonds: Portland 43 (Drnxlrr 12), PMIkM-
Mo S4 iBorklov 321. Assists: Partlond »
(Porter ID, PMlodeteftto 3* (Brooks «).

Son Anton* »# »-»*
Mbmtl It an 32—181

Rabortson 1243M 27. Dawkins M3 S-S 21:

Edwards Ms 4-4 24, Seorrow 1M4 1-1 22, &*-

bounds: San Antonio a (Robertson, Bdcfc-

awskl 8), Miami 4S (Thompson 10). AsMs:
«piAntanki32(OawtUfHiat.Miaml2l (Tar-
v

r, Edwards SI.

SadMaa 28 3S 32 3*—111

puimtr 38 3S 31 1W-IM

Thomas IMS« 34. Oonltav 12-20 10-10 34:

M«wW3-4 l7,FtemfngM4M 17, H,Wiltons

|rK)4-4 16. Rsbamds: Indiana 43 (HMIIHam
*EOetralM4 (LWmbeer».Assists:J«B«P
(Flemma »- wtron 26 rnwmos «.

Habitat 22 33 28 36—181

Dallas 23 17 B 2S— If

CWavaus 13-14W » OlolvwonM9 5-4 17.

Short 6-185-61 7: BhKtuna*lWl4-4 2*.Harper

-M474 2J. lufrounds; Houston 45 (Thorpe 13).

Dallas46 (Donaldson W). Assists: Houston 2*
(Floyd 8), Dallas IS (Aaulrro 4).

Chicago 36 21 19 16- *3

Utah 31 3S 21 33—

W

Griffith 14-22 2-2 32. Bollav 9-11 S-S 23; Jor-

dan I1-2S 11-13 31. Vlneont 6-12 S-S 17. Re-

bounds: Cnteooo S3 (Orwit.Jordan O.uiafiS«
(Eaton 171. Assists: Chicago 21 (Vlneont 61,

Utah 30 (SlockIan 171.

Soattle 16 19 32 19—106
l_A. Labors 2S S3 32 38-118

E Johnson 13-21 13-M 48. Giron 5-9 3-5 13;

Ellis 15-224-4 34.McKov 7-1233 17. ROhaandS;
Seame <9 (Cm 13).Las Angelas «8 < Thomp-
son 177. Assists.' Seattle 25 (McMillan », Los
Anodes 36 IEJohnson Ml.

MOW York 37 SI 26 24 17—13S
LA. cuppers 40 27 S 36 10—138

Jackson 10-22 12-15 32. G.WHkbts lfM? A-tl

21; Dollev «-19 9-9 27. Mamina 7-18 64 tL
RObemds: Now York 61 (Oaklov, Ewing 13).

Las Angelos 62 (Manning 15). Assists: Now
York23 (Jackson 81. LosAnooles23(Nlxanll.

U.S. College Results

AST
Boston U. 78. Musochusom 76

Brooklyn CoL tS. Wlrjthroo S7
Quckrvrtl 86. DwnSM 83
Connecticut 73. Yete 44

Hoiv cress 90. Mount St. Morv's, Md. az

Plttsburvn 7S. Robert Morris 62

Princeton 4% Cofgofie J3

Rhode Island 88, Brawn 82

Si. Jam's 86, Fotrieigti OKMnoon S5

Si. Joseph's 89, Draxet 77

Ulllanava Jtt St French Pa. 48
SOUTH

Appalachian St. 9S. Liberty 77

Duke 95. East Carerina re

Florida 71, Siena 67
Marshall 111, South Alabama 110

MCKeese St. 79. Tn.-£haftonoogo 66

Mississippi 97, NW Louisiana 81

Oraf Roberts loo. LSU 9t

Vanderbilt 65, Louisville 61

Virginia 73. Arkansas 6S

woke Fores! SO. OevWson 47

MIDWEST
Bawllug Green VI. Deflonc* 67

Dayton 83. M«*. Valiev St. 61

•Paul 60. Maine «
Korea* St. >i Utah SL 67

Kent St. 60. Niagara »
Mlchiaart St. 77. NotralHJ 75

S. Illinois 77, Evansville 71

SOUTHWEST
Art-uttle Rock «0, Houston 67

RU 187, Alsam St. 74

TWOS Christkm 64, Contawry 60

FAR WEST
Arizona 80. New Mexico 67

CalHamla 76. GramtHIng SL 38

Colorado St. 73. CMaredo 72

N««OdO-Rano 92, WaHilnsnm 98

San Dtego 90- Cel Lutheran 64

Son Fnmdfco 12, CoHnrlno 40

Texas-El Paso 59. New Mexico St. 51

Wyoming 77, Tores Southern M

HOCKEY
NHLStandings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick OtvIHaa
w L T Pts OF

NY Rangers 14 8 3 3? 104

Pittsburg It 14 10 0 28 ns
WosWnoion 12 11 3 34 92
PhllaaelpMa 10 16 1 21 100

New Jersey 8 12 4 38 77

NY islanders 7 15 2 16 75
Adams DhrWoa

Montreal is 9 3 33 109

Boston u 9 S 27 90

Buffalo n 13 2 34 93

Hartford 9 13 1 If 78

Quebec I 16 2 18 92

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris OMstoe

Detroit 13 7 4 30 97

Toronto 11 U 1 23 84

51.LMlS 8 10 4 30 73

Minnesota 7 13 4 M 79

CMooao 6 16 4 16 102
senrtbo Hvtsien

Calvary 16 4 4 36 104

Edmonton IS 8 3 33 115

Los Angeles 16 9 0 32 133

Vancouver n 12 5 37 93

Winnipeg 9 0 4 23 84

OA
88

108

91

183

96

99

9*

7*
182

19

97

84

»
128

40

98
103

86
84

TRANSITION
BASEBALL

Amortcre League
BOSTON—Agreed to terras with Rich Ged-

mon. catcher, on one-vear contract.

KANSAS CITY—Staled Bob Boone, catch-

er. la one-veer contract
Texas—

R

eached ogreetnert with scan
fi

M

erer, shortstop, on Ihree-vear contract,

National loofluc

Cincinnati—

N

omas sheinon icwon
Bonder vice prasUont for Mover penamwt.
HOUSTON-Named Rick Sweet nrenaoer

of Osceola. Florida Slate League.

SOCCER
SPANISH FIRST DIVISION

Seville 1, Real Madrid 1

AUedco MaarM 6. Beta 2
Ektia a Volenda 1

Atn. Bilbao 1, Zaragaa 1

Loaronn 1, vaJKxtoJK) )

Oviedo l Murcia 0
Codlx 1. Real SoctakM 1

EatMMOl I, Ousura 1

Malow 1, Snorting Gikxi Q

Pohite: Real Modridji : Barcelona19; Sevi-

lla 17j AHeUco Madrid,vatenda 16: Osasuna
U; CltauCelta Learame 14: vonadolkLMo-
ova. Athletic Billma. Ov<eda Zaragoza 12;

Real Sadettad 11; Cadiz 18; EreanolV; Mur-
cia 8: Bath 7; Elctrn 5

WORLD CUP QUALIFYING
Turkoy x East Germany 1

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
3 8 8-3

BuMala 3 3 1—6
Mjjonnellv (1). Bodeer ID, Houslev (12).

Turgoon (12). Moeulre (D. ShoBoard (7);

Poddubny (17). GXiannelly 14).Shotsongoal:
Quebec (on Puaaa) 9-8-10—27: Buffalo (on

Ganelin) 5-11-11-37.

Montreal 1 4 1—6
Hartford 3 8 1-3
McPtwe (91. Carbonnew (9). CLetnioux

(12), Skrudland 12), Smith 2 (18): Cote (3).

Otneon i9i, Ferraro nil. Shotson goal: Mon-
treal (on Sldor*iewk3l S-14-8—30; Hartford
(an Hawnrdl 14-J.il—27.

wauington 2 1 1—4
Pittsburgh j 1 »-*
Coffev (7). Brown (221. Coufletd 111. La-

mleux (34). Brown 123), Curmawrartn (12);

Hunter (6) Leach2 (S).Courtnall (15). Shots

on goal: Washington (on Barrasso) 14-12-

13—39; Pittsburgh (on Malarchuk) 7-12-11—

30.

voncoavgr 8 8 2—3
Edmonton 8 3 1-4
Corson (18). Acton (S). Kurrl 2 (151 ; Hodg-

son (2),Unden (12).Shotsongoai: Vancouver

(on Ran lord! 64-13—23; Edmonton (on

weeks) 18-134—11.

LOS ANGELES—Namaa daude Ostesn

minor leaguepitchingcoachand Gomlio Pas'

dial SCOUl-

NEW YORK—Named Gerry Hwwltter «-
rector at minor lecnue operations and Bobby

Floyd mfndr league murdhiota .

BASKETBALL
Natimd Bnfcettiatl AsMdattaa

CHICAGO—Activated Charies Davis, for-

ward. tram inlured list.

HOUSTON—Activated Purvis Short, to-
ward. (ram Inlured list. Put Barnard Thomp-
son. guard, on Inlured Hit
PHILADELPHIA—Lilted suspension of

Rote Myen, guard.

FOOTBALL
Nattoaat Football Leogse

LEAUGUE—Buwendod Mare Brown, Mi-

gmi dolonstvo lineman,to one gome to tote

hit leal Sunday against Now York Jets.

DETROIT—Nameo Mouse Davis offensive

coach.

INDIANAPOLIS—stoned Kettfc Taylor,d*-

misive back.

KANSAS CITY—Reinstated Paul Palmar,

ranting back, offer suspension last weatond

ter 'conduct detrimental* la team. Pul Mike

5tererua nose tackle. M Injured reserve.

Signed Den Thorn, defensive linemai.

LA. RAIDERS—Re-stowd Vtnco Evans.

woriorbadL Signed Mike Freeman. oKtn-

s|ve lineman. RetaKed Kettn BaHtwtn,defen-

sive end. Put John Gesett, offensive lineman,

on Inlured reserve.

MIAMI—SignedJimmyTaaLwtOe receiver.

be a leading candidate to make it

this year.

Bunning. however, and the other

repeal candidates should get un-

usually heavycompetition from the

first-time men,who became eligible

at the same time because they re-

tired from playing basebaU five

years ago.

Bench, for 17 yean the star

catcher for the Onrijinari Reds,

was twice voted the most valuable

player in the National League. He
also hit 321 home runs, the most by
any catcher in major league base-

bail history.

Yasttzemski, a staroutfielder for

the Boston Red Sox for 23 years,

was the most valuable player in the

American League in 1967 and hit

452 home runs.

Perry won 314 games and won
the Cy Young Award in each
league dining a 22-year career

pitching with seven teams.

Jenkins won 284 games in 19
seasons, won the Cy Young Award
in 1971 and won 20 or more games
for the Chicago Cubs for ax years
in a row.

_ _
Dqk Wtv/RmovUPl

HEADS HE LOSES— Mifee Gntindd was both blocked and blinkered by Kevin Duckworth, left,

and Jerome Kersey of the Portland IYa3 Blazers daring Wednesday night’s NBA gam* in
Philadelphia. Bat the 76ers, who paDed ahead Id the third quarter, won by the score of 114-106.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT

SERVICE

Head office in NewYcA
330W 56 Si NVC 10019

212-765-7896

211765^754
MAJOR OSDfT CATOS AND

CHKXS.

tiTBSACES
BGOKTSBMCE

NEW YORK
212-936-7800

CHICAGO
312-377-3330

LONDON

Porbaai Escort Agency
3 GJfcm irief

Leaden W1
-1*4863724 or 486 US

Afl major aodi esnb accepted

L0MX3N

KENSMGTON
eSQORTSSm

10A Kmgtan Oi^i9JM
m, 937 9136 or 937TO3

At BMpr aodt earth aeaRtad

MBICEDES
ViPBCORTACOCT

4 PMHI WP9GHT- 7 DAYS
MAKX O0XT CMOS ACCEPTS)

mdOMDON
(01) 235 0009

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued From Page 13)

ESCORTS A GUIDES" ESCORTS St GUIDES ESCORTS ft GUIDES

AJBST0CAT5
Icexto Escort Servto

3 ShaJdnam Strta), irwtan Wl
Al noinr Credi Ora Aegertod

TekOl-aaOBOBte^

MAYFAIR CLUB
BOOST mrvKZ tom 5g->
KOnetDAM (0)10-8254155

LONDON nV ESCORT Servto
tontoand SNedion. 2 pm - 2 (»*.

Tetohorai 01^06 32KL 7 aan.

••••IOMBON - GORGEOUS* ***

Unique & safari* Vff Eseort Santo
Tefaphane. Lcndon 01-23S 4328

MUNICH *••• SECRETS
448 60 38 -*« 311 7» 00

Erext + Gwde Swviees, Creri Corri
t2 nson - renght

PRESTIGE
NEWYOK BCORT SffiVKE

(212) 688-2512

TREASURE
2T2-W8-1666

NHVYOKBCODatVKE

* LONDON DOMUNIQUE •

Escort Servto is on
01-2892399

Kim** ’’LONDON* •••ESCORT
Afternoon und 9 evetog.^—

’—•nA 01473- 884?.—

.
** ZORICH**

Top beori Servto Tab 01/41 76 09
LONDON COPACABANA ESCORT
Santa. Opre men ton a week.
Teinto.ii. 01 706 1971

OBSEA ESCORT SBtVKE.
51 Beanhemp Place, Locdoc Wl
TekOT-SB* 6513^49 (M2pn4

GB*VA ” ROYAL • ZURICH ••— W + Exart + Sana ——• Tat 022 / 812 772 •—
LONDON BRAZILIAN ESCORT

*ZUWCH *CAR0UNE*
escort sennet 01 nsi 6i 74

MokSnqoaL TetOl 723 4466

tatoq M,0KDit egwto to Jreoame
& OrwMlL Major cmdt oeri at.
pert argot. TeL 370 5957/403 7194

LONDON

BOGRAVIA
Estori Sereto
Tati 734 5877

LA DOLCE VITA
Eicort Service
Tatafaofc 01-881 4662OBCVA* MBODE*

ESCORT SatVJttSfcoSw 158 IVAiU
fnt Qo> Erext / Guide Service. Td
KU) 351-2278lovar swbxsh escort Sb*» m

StaOApha. Ptaae ad btomen 11m
am^7pnt Tefc 00946 8 454220 «

AMS1BDAM mADETTE ESCORT

1
H

CAPR1CE-NYC
ESCORT SBtVRXM N»rYORK

THj 212-737 3291

MULTIUNGUAL GUDE AG94CY
IB: TOKYO SM467A

FRANKFURT - “TOP TBf
ESCORT SERVICE TEL 069/5WM6.
TweesrwrowN.

AMSIH8MM APOUO CUB
Start 5mjee.M p»?66176 frm 2
pm. 76. PfdkiuM Antodas.

SODSnCATSMT. BCOR1S
LsodcfliPtarerAoww
TekOT 4866305

ESCORTS* GUIDES
DUSSaDORFl
£B41HCXJSEdM
Tafc 0211/ 49 16 33

S Aire

+ 91 23 14'—
^CKT Al® GUDE ACSUCt. 7>*
raway SwvxaL

RANKHUtr
BrStall Ceraeo Bcort &

OA 069/577 6666

^“TMAMJASIWI ta»t Servto.
Td. 0ZL333P1 The ban in tom.GwO oadt empuri.

AM5TTEDAM 2000 Envt Sew.
At emit uiii rduhonx
_W 2P -911030 * oFszijm?
VBMA
Servka,

_T«6 7SSf2t. Rat. 73 87 73

Vtama yeoag reeorf nraioi 333371

**'LOMOON*"
N~p«r

?an&ax, & Tnwd Santo.
Tefa <n-4B? van

Wittxt Imttf Eicort Servim 697401

” «P7A.MNr ESCORT

*»AN VIP Ism Ageocr 2-461)25

SHADOWS**#*
TeM«m MoM 3fl.

Teh 01/251 MW
UMXJN rdre.

18 4 13
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

JJl
f

i
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Time Out: It’s Football
By Russell Baker mordent's peace. (Unless vou

N EW YORK — I went to a

orofessirmal fanthall rame in-L ” professional football game m
Washington. It was remaitably

restful, and thegame was good and
interesting to the very end. The
visiting players, working for acom-
pany licensed in Gevdand, won by
the football equivalent of a hair in

the final minute.

Interesting curiosity: A minute

in football bears no relationship to

a minute in real life. A football

minute lasts from 10 minutes up.

Football's creation of the almost

infinite minute malr« the game
longer than any game ought to be.

except cricket. 1 allow the excep-

tion for cricket because the accom-

panying beverage for cricket is tea.

Football, however, apparently

cannot be enjoyed without beer,

and three to three and a half hours

of beer is — well a lot of beer

unless you're a fiend for gassv-
bloaL

The Washington game was such
a rarity, ending slightly under three

hours, but I put that down to the

fact that I was in the stadium rather
than by ray parlor TV where the
length of the average game makes
Wagnerian opera reel like a pre-
view of coming attractions.

What was striking about seeing a
game in the arena, rather than on

moment’s peace. (Unless you’re
lucky enough to catch a

in'Sf^ ** “^comparable
Uiddu-Pat Summerall

'Alice’s Restaurant,’ Updated for ’80s
PEOPLE

u/rtfM ii • anoraer
world, Tiiae is the calming beauty
of the field, an expanse of brifliam
ff*n grass under a great vault of
aqF. Natwe is presem, as it never is
on tdeviaon. (Nor in stadiums en-
cased under domes with fake-grass
carpets for fidds.)

Evm in a good seat you are far
awayfrom action, and action«w«
surpnaugy infrequent. From a

high oyer the field, the players

periodically engage in brief bursts
w violent activity. Most of the
tone, though, is passed in hundreds
of conferences and consultations,
as though some immensely com-
plex negotiation were in progress.

'Hie players assemble for confer-
ences on the field. A half-dozen
authority figures — *ihe officials

"

— Confer constantly with one an-
other, often with the players, occa-
sionally with the battalions of

coaches clustered at either side of

the field.

These coaches confer incessantly

among themselves, or with players

After watching football on
skm, I always fed wrong out, iras-

cible and guilty.

The guilt arises from a Calvinist
conscience reacting to the discov-
ery that it is hanging out with a
man who can waste a whole after-
noon staring at a box when he
could have been composing limer-
icks, bagging leavesTor mulch or
listening to Bach.

The wrung-out, irascible feeling

results from television abuses
aimed at keeping everybody's
nerves stretched to the screamingnerves strata

point; to wit:

Batterings by beer and car com-
mercials. Constant interruptions to

see a spectacular play in the far-

away and utterly irrelevant and
preposterously boring Seattle-Mi-
ami game. Cuts back to Football

Headquarters for bulletins cm die

status of Big Running Bade Buck
Backbreaker's three crushed rota-

torcuffs. Endless "instant replays."

Inexhaustibly uninformative chat-

terings of broadcasters chosen for

their power to deny the viewer a

telephone headsets with unseen

consultants posted at remote
points around the arena.

The long talky pauses between
bursts of action become restful af-

ter awhile. How lovely it is not

having an instant replay of that key
block. How peaceful not having to

see the incredibly portentous field

goal that tied the absolutely vital

clash in faraway Nevada between
the Las Vegas High Rollers and the

Akron Steel Beltods.

How sweet it is to see the players

standing idly on the field with

nothing to do but scratch them-

selves, and know that this is a “TV
timeout,” and that somewhere —
but not here — millions are being

psydwlogicalfyjump-started to get

out and buy beer, fast cars, snow
tires, batteries.

What is this? The Washington
team has lost? Ah wdL They were
probably out-talked in the confer-

ences. Free from TV, one can find«hical calm and recall what
osopher Red Smith ob-

served: It's only a game that boys
can play.

/Vein }<** Tunes Service

By Marialisa Calta
Art York Tuna Scrruv

C TOCKBRIDGE, Massachu-
kJ setts— The display cases at

La F4te Chez Vous are crammed
with plates of rabbit slewed with

figs and apricots, shrimp with na-

cho stuffing, ginger cheesecake

and almond-hazelnut dacquoise.

The tiny kitchen is filled with the

aroma of freshly baked goods.

The location is steeped in histo-

ry — not tile history of Norman

Rockwell, even though he once

painted in a studio above the res-

taurant. Rather, it is a history that

began more than two decades

ago, when La FSte Chez Vous was

Alice's restaurant

That's Alice, as in Alice Brock,

as in “You can get anything you

want at Alice's restaurant,” the

refrain of a 1967 hit song by Arlo

Guthrie. The song. “Alice's Res-

taurant Massacres.” details the

Thanksgiving dinner that Brock

cooked For Guthrie and friends,

and Guthrie's attempts to dispose

of Lhe refuse after the dinner.

The song goes on to describe

Guthrie's arrest on littering

charges by the former Stock-

bridge police cbief. William

Obanheim— nicknamed “Officer

Obey” in the song — and bis

subsequent conviction, and how

the conviction exempted Guthrie

from the draft.

Alice's restaurant. Guthrie

sings, "is not the name of the

restaurant, it is the name or the

song” The restaurant was the

Back Door, and Brock closed it

(and opened another in a differ-

ent place) before the song hit the

charts.

The song, which sold more than

1 million records and was later

made into a movie, became an

anti-war anthem. It has reverber-

ated through two decades down
the picturesque Main Street of

this Berkshire Mountain town.

Guthrie is working on a new

recording of the song, which he

will perform next Wednesday at

Boston Symphony Hall; on an

animated television version of the

story, and on a sequel to the 1 969

movie.

Just after the original “Alice's

Restaurant Massacres” became

popular, long-haired youths
floated to Stockbridge, pestering

Obanheim for autographs as he

directed traffic, hoping for a

M m--
r

'fT-

WtM" —*•

. _ .Sysj

\ -t .V-k,-. :

.

IM'-r v " v ;*£a£Uif ” ^

and upset” about having stotsT!
painting valued at, more than '»

million from a museum," btiUta.

sorry enough to tom hnnsdf h?
policeon Long Island said.%gA
County Detective Sergeant (£»
/i :J A.

tell them Edward MaodV*^
quet of Peonies," takb Sto^v
from the Hecksdier' *

r:
:i

''piii* te;

v

/.M

apartment basement-in New Yott
Gty. The buQdin^s

dent had found it before -poj^
arrived, and arnterimlattdhim^.

didn’t think it was attracti^

enough, the police and;

. j

‘

i i

A foundation established by Bti

fftte Bardotbought llQanimAfiB.
ing starvation in a bankrupt ornate

zoo in Vcndeufl, in oorthem iStt

Clemen, Kflltacto/Tbc New Y<nt Tkma

“Alice’s Restaurant” (“the title of the song, not the restaurant,” in Ark) Guthrie’s recording and

Film) is now a trendy bistro, La Fite Chez Vous; meanwhile Guthrie is re-releasing the song.

glimpse of Guthrie, wanting to

speak to Brock.

Bernard Mallon and Joseph
Wheaton, owners of a five-year-

old catering business and of La
Fdte Chez Vous. which ooened inF6te Chez Vous, which opened in

April, are still bearing echoes of

Guthrie's song.

“People ask us why we don't

pul up a plaque or something,"

said Wheaton, 29. “We just don't

want to look like we’re trying to

capitalize on Alice's reputation."

Wheaton has not met Brock,

who lives in Provincetown, Mas-
sachusetts. where she is an artist

and writer and cooks occasionally

at a restaurant.

Mallon, however, worked with

her for several years at another

restaurant. Alice's at Avaloch in

nearby Lenox, Massachusetts.

So did Florence Benner, who
recently returned from the West
Coast to work as what Wheaton
calls “mother in residence” at La
Fete Chez Vous.

Tigger Broom, a friend of

Guthrie and Brock who acted and
sang in the movie, is back now, at

45. as Lhe restaurant's bookkeep-

er.

“I was in my 50s,” Benner re-

called, “a housewife on the verge

of a divorce. My daughter was a
waitress at Alice's and she en-

couraged me to apply. Alice was
wonderful. It was the best time of

my life."

Mallon, 48, soft-spoken and
friendly, began his cooking career

helping the nuns who raised him
in an orphanage in Sparkhill
New York

Brock, however, taught him
how to keep an inventory of fresh

produce, and how to organize a

kitchen. “We worked our tails off,

but it was still fun,” he said.

Brock, for her part, said she is

delighted that Mallon and his

partner have taken over. “It's

their space now,” she said in a

telephone interview. ‘Tm sure

Brock said in a husky voice. “Af-

ter the song, it got really crazy
”

As a restaurateur, Brock broke

ground in the Berkshires.

“She was a great cook and

made fabulous food,” Guthrie

lUb suuiwhmw* mu
of S10,000 oaie week after a uatian]

appeal was kutiched^ to keep fe
animals alive. The former fibnW
said however that the /Joupdfiiia

could not afford to:feed the in^aU,
and that some would be p&ett &
game reserves. Baidot,>ho has'de.

voted herself to animal pootectife

since giving up mcmesrlauadsd i

new attack on zoos, describing

as “degrading places that should o&
longer exist"

'. •••

said. “She made the first phyfio

pastries. That was not pan of my

they'll be great."

She was neverShe was never comfortable, she

said, with the fame the song and
movie brought her.

In “My Life as a Restaurant”
(Overlook Press, 1975) she wrote

of diners begging for autographs
and otherwise harassing Iks'. “I

think I was a symbol of things for

people even before the song,"

pastries. That was not pan of my
bohemian past And she made a

great chocolate mousse.”

She also made pasta dishes like

orzo with mussels in white wine

and homemade borscht when
such fare was rare.

Mallon and Wheaton are offer-

ing food in the same tradition,

devising dishes like curried pasta

with lamb meatballs, smoked
chicken in cranberry chutney,

squadi soup with sparkling wine.

But they have changed the look

of the restaurant which was
crowded with small wooden
booths and a counter when Brock
ran it and have added arches and
marbleized accents. There are

three small marble tables for din-

ers. Other customers take the

food OUL
“It’s an attractive room, and a

fun room.” said one patron, Al-

fred Gelfand of Westfield, New

Jeba"WlntaoB/Cjona taa LuL

Jersey. His wife, Naomi, called

the style “funky Italianste."

And what of Officer ObeyAnd what of Officer Obey?
Obanheim, now retired, said he

still kepi in touch with Guthrie,

who lives with his wife and chil-

dren on an estate in nearby Wash-
ington, Massachusetts, and with

Brock, both of whom he calls

“good people."

“You know," he said, recalling

that fateful Thanksgiving in 1965,

“if it had only been a couple of

bags of garbage, I would have

picked it up myself”

A drawing by Pablo Piano ««
sold in London for Si .58 anEm.
which the auctioneers said ihcj'be.

Moved was a record fa: a feayfia

by the artist. WKam Hanhan,>
spokesman for Christie's,-

went to a buyer who did noLwaii

to be identified. The drawing

crayon and pencil dmcts a^tiw
glass, three peadie^ pl»i%d^s,
a cigarette pack and table napkin,

titled “StilHife with Parches mi
Playing Cards.” It was doriemAfr
goon, France, iri 1914 when Pbjbm
was experimenting with Cubism,

Madame Tnssaud's’wax musem
is giving MdndDakaUialdBttl
in how fleeting fame can beLA nr
image of the Democratic presido-.

tial candidate went cm duplayart

to a waxen George Bush on ^
It will be taken down Dec. ? after

the shortest exhibition ht-the ainm>

urn's 218-year history. It was die

first tiffli- Madame TussamTs fa
m TC.T
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